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THE MONETARY TIMË!.

The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Paid-up Capital..............................2.02,00,000
Rest Tund ...................................... 800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Taos. WORXMAN, President.

J. H. R. MoLsON, Vice-President.
B. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
g, .. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gault.
F. WOLFERsTAN THomAs, General Manager.
M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Borel, St.
Thomas, St. Hyacinthe, Que., Toronto, Trenton,
Waterloor Ont., Woodstock.1

Agents in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank Ontario-Dominion
Bank and Bank of London. New Brunswick-Bank
of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia-The Halifax
Banking Company and Branches. Prince Edward
Island-Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlottetown and

umniaerside. ewfoundland-Commercial Bank of
New!oundland, St. John's.

In Enrope-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
Mess. Glyn, Mils,ourrie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium- a Banque d'Anvers.

In United tates.-New York-Mechanics'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Messrs.
Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchants' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanics' Bank. Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
the world.

UNION BANKOF CANADA.
Capital Paid-up.............................. ,200,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDREW THOMsON, Esq., President.
Hon. G. IRVINE, Vice-President.

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB - - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHIEs.
Savings' Bank (Upper Town), Montreal, Ottawa,

Smith's Falls, Winnipeg, Lethbridge (Alberta),
Alexandria.
Foreign Agents.-London-Alliance Bank (L't'd.)

New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862.

CAPITAL, - - - $2,500,000.

LONDON OFFICE-28 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vic-

toria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTs.

In CSANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
andS any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.

New York; Bank of Montreal Chicago.
UNITBD KINGDoM-Bank B. à.,28 Cornhill,London

National Prov. Bank of Eng., North andS Bouit

Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland

Telegraphi ctransfers and remittances ta nu !ror-t
all pointseau be made through this ba.nk aticurrent
ra Collections carefully attended to and every

description of banking business transacted.-

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JOHNS, -.. .. Cashier.

. E. BAKER, President.C..E.BRsi4,vice-président
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. •

coREspoNDENTS AT*

Halifax-The MerchantSBankOfal.
St. John-The Bank o! Montreal

doh The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank o! Montreal.

New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boton-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Banik O! London.o B eille fgBg.
Gold and Cunnency Drafts and SterlIgil !E

thange bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections-

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INOORPORATED 183.

tST. STEIPIEi[E 'S, N-s-
a al................................................... 200

erv ............-...... ..............................
. . ToDD,---------. - President.

J. F. GRANT,- -------- Cashier.

LondonMers. Gi nMil, Currie & Co. New

rational Bank. Metreal--Bank of Montreal. 8XOr@n Of Ne ro!realN.BA otD-l

i a on any Brnch o! the Bank

Ros............................................260,000
JAMEs MOAcLAREN, Esq., President,

CHARLEs MAGcE, Esq., Vice-President.1

DIRECTORS.
C. T. Bate, Esq., R. Blackburn, Es ., Hon. George1

Bryson, Hon. L. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEORGE BURN, - - - - - - - -- Cashier.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada, New York and Chicaqo-Bank of

Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Allhance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Paid-up ................................. 81,000,000
Reserve ................................................ 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
DIRECTORS.

TEoMAs E. KENNY, President.
J.YÂs BUTLER, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DUNCAN, - - .. - - - - - Cashier.

AGENCIES.
In Nova Scotia-Antigonish, Bridgewater, Guys-

borough, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland,
(Hante Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney,
Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-Bathurst,
Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), Moncton. New-
castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Bermuda-Hamilton.
St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INcoaPORATED 1872.

Authorized Capital ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Paid-up..................... 500,000

se rve Fund .................................... 55,000
HEAD)OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.

W. L. PITCAITHLT,-- - - - - - -- ashier.
DIRECTORS.

BoRiz UsuiACE, President.
L. J. MORTON, Vice-President.

Thomas BayneF. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGENCms-Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parrsboro, Shelburne, Sringhill, Truro, Windsor.
New Brunswick: Petitcd-ac, Sackville, St. John.

COPxIaSPoNDENre-Ontarlo and Quebec-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association; Kidder, Peabody &
Co. Borton-Suffolk National Bank. London, Eng.
-Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

T

J.

Authorized Capital........................... 81,500,000
Capital Paid in ................................. 1,455,046
Reserve Fund .................................... 375,000

BOARD OF DIRDCTORS.
R. W. HENEKER, President.

Hon. G. G. STEVENs, Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

Israel Wood.

HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.
WX. FARwELL, - - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead,' Coatieook
Richmond, Granby, Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at all accessible po'nts, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
DIVIDEND No. 101.

The Stockholders of La Banque Du Peuple are
hereby notified that a semi-annual Dividend of Three
per cent. for the past six months has been declared
on the capital stock, and will be payable at the offioe
of the Bank on and after Monday, the 7th March
next. The transfer book will be closed from the
15th to the 29th February, inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

A. A. TROTTIER, Cashier.
Montreal, January 28, 1887.

BANKOF NOVASCOTIA
INOoOATED 18M.

Capital Paid-up............................... 01,114,300
Reserve Fun11 .................................. 340,00

DIEcTORs.-JOhn 8. Maclean, PresideU. John
Doull, Vice-President; Samuel A. Whit ames
Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns, Jairua Hart.

Cashier-Tos. FYsHE.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.B.

Agencies in Nova Scotia-Amherst, Anna lis,
Bridgetown,Cznning,DigbyKentville,LiverpoolNew
Glasgow, North Sydney, ictou, Yarmouth, Camp-
belltown. In New Brunswick-Chatham, Frederic.
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews. St. John, St.
te'phen, Sussex, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Winni.

peg. In P.E.Island-Charlottetown and Summerside,
rCollections made on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
0 THE DO9INION OF CANADA.

"HF PEW BRUNSWIA KHEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N.B.
FREDERICTON, N.B. Paid-up Capital ............................. 891,00

INoRPoRATED BY ACT 0r PARTITAXMNT, 186.9 Re......t ..........................- nt
P. RW)OLR .. .... .. Peed THoS. MACLE

F. BADOE.---------------Preident BOAËiDÔF DIRECTORS.
W. SPURDEN-, - - - - - - - - - - - Cashier Jer. Harrison, Merchant; Thos. MaclellanO !(mm-

POREIGN AGENTS. lellan & Co., Bankers); John MoMillan (Of J. & A.

London-Union Bank f! London. McMillan, Booksellera). John Ta ey (of Tapley
New York-Fourth National Bank.-- Bros., Indiantown); A. 1. Sterling, Vredericton.
Boston-Eliot National Bank. Agency-Fredericton-A. S. Murray, Agent.
Montreal-Union Bank of LowerCannad. " -Woodstock, N.B.,-G. W. Vanwart Agent.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMEITEI).

INco"PoRATED BY RoYAL CHARTER AIND ACT or PALIAMENT.

ESTABLISHED 1805

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - - - - - - EDINBURGH.

CapitaL............. 5,000,000. Pad-up......... g1,000,000.. Reserve ... 670,000

LONDON OFFICE -. 37 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept Neeably to usual oustom.
DEPOSITS st interest are rec1va
CICULAR NOTES and r TTERS of CREDIT available in all parts Of the world are isuêd fre

Of charge. of Colonial aaà Foreign Banks in undertaken and the Âoeptances of Customers re.

T.qAI4U eColoniesdomicudi in London, retired on tArms whidh will årurnished on applcation.
i 1 therBankingb usiness eoannted with England and Scotland iE T1s traN a geted.

111 oIierJAMES ROBERTSON Mansaer in London,

F
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THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA, BANK OFHAMILTON.
Capital........................ . 1,25 00 Capital Subscribed ........................ 01,000,000
Rest....................00..........und................... 12 00 Rose..OF..,.-ILTO

HEAD OFFICE,- - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS. DIRECTORS.

S. NoRDERmiME, Esa., President.
J. S.No PrL niEsq., Vice-President. JOHN STUART, Esq., President.

William Galbraith, Esq. E. àurney, Esq. PHon. DUmE TuRNEnR,VicePren.
Benj. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq M p p A. G. Ransay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.

J. W. Langmuir, Esq. Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, q.
G. W. YARRER. - - - - General Manager. George Boach, Esq.

A. E. PLUMMER, Inspector. E. A. COLQUOUN, - - - - A- -Ci.shier.
HEADOFFIE, - -TORNTONT. H. S. STEVEN. - - - - Assistant Cishier.

HE AD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT. AGENCIES.
BRANCHES. Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.

Aurora, London, Strathroy. Cayuga-J. H. Stuart, Acting Agent.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg, GiJ22 Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Guelph , Simcoe' Toronto, Hagersville-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Kingston, St. Mary's, " Yonge:St. Listowel-H. H. O'Reilly, Agent.

Winnipeg, Milton-J. Butterfield, Agent.
Bankers and Agents-New York-American Ex- Orangeville-R. T. Haun, Agent.

change National Bank. Boston - The Maverick Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
National Bank. Great, Britain-The National Bank Tottenhan-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
of Scotland. Wingham-B. Willson, Agent.

_ -Agents in New York-Bank of Montreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

BOATNAK OAF OT TAWA,WSotland --
TTAWA- E AST ERN TOWNSH IPS BANK,

pala (uiaid-up) ..... .......... .....



The Chartered Bank.

THE WESTERN BANK
.0OF O.A..A.D.A.
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.p tal Authorised.............. 1,000,000

PbaSubseribed .......................... - 500,000
CptlPaid-up.......................... 250,000

BOARID 0F DIRECTORS.
Joas CowAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S8. HALiN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Bobert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMnT.AN, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCRES.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-

tons soliocited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on aIl parte of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Cana"s

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital Authorised...........................800,O0
Capital faid-up ................................... e60,o0

DIREOTORS.
I. W. FAASE, Pres. W. J. CoLxàN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETER JACE,.- - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville N.B.

Agent. in London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.

" Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up....... . .S,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. L TEIBAUDEAU, Pres. P. LAnANou, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., E.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaude6u, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.ValleeManager; Ottawa,
H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke John Campbell do.

Agents-The National Bk. of Scotland, Ld., London;
Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Ça ysBaa, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New

ork; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Iank of Newtoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subsribed................. 1,o,000
capital Paid-up .............................. 200,000

erve Fund .................................... 50,000
DIRECTORS.

HT. TAYLoR, Esq., JNo. LAnaTT, Psq.,
President. Vice-President.

W. DuMeld, Esq. Isaiah Danks, Esq.
Jno. Morison Esq. Benj. Cronyn, Esq.IThos. Kent, Esq. F. B. Leys, Esq.

John Leys, Esq.
A.I M. SAnT,.- - - -.... Manager.

BnANES.

Ingerol, Brantford, Petroia,
Dresien, Watford.

Correspondents In Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-:.National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Subscribed .......................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ..... ........................ 410,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAYID BLAIN, Esq., President.
Sàwr.,. TREEs, Esq., Vice-President.

I. P. Dwight, Esq. A. MoLean Howard, E.q.
C. Blackett Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.
A. A. ALTLEN,. .- - - - - - - - Cashier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
Hill, and North Toronto.

Agznt. in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
l New York-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Timite.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OI M'.ANTOB.A.-

Authortmed Capital ........................... 81,000,000

DIREOTORS.
DUMOAN McA"Tu,..-.-.-.-Pesiden.

Ms&. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.
nm0. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

reoisueeived and interest allowed. Colleotiona
made. Dafts issued available ln all pat

ant". tesingand Amierican Uehamne- d..i-
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The Loan companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INCOUPonATED 1855.

Submcribed Capital .................. 8,500,000
Paid-up Capital ...................... 2,800,000esrve Fnd......................1,180,000
Total A iO.ts....................................... 9,301,615

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or com unded hlf-yearly.

DEBENT ES issued i Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustes.are authorized
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security aicurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,
TOBOqTO-

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital............. 1,876,000
Capital Paid-up................................. 1,000,000
Reserve Fond .................................... 450,000

President, - - - Hon. Wi. McMABTEn.
Manager,.- -- - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspector, - B .ROBEnT AnUSTEONG.

Money advanced on easy terme for long periods
repsyment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interset.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

Notice is hereby given that the Fifteenth Annual
General Meeting of the Shareholders of this Society
will be held at the Society's Offices, King Street,
Hamilton, on

Monday, 7th of March next,'
at 19 o'clock noon, precisely, for the purpose ofelecting Directors, and for al other eneral purposes
relating to the management of the 1oiety.

H. D. CAMERON,
Treasurer.

Hamilton, Feb.10th, 1887.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LnurrED).

Sm W. P. HowLAN, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PESIDENT

Capital Subscribed ........................... 4.000,000
" Paid-up ................................. 560,000

Beserve..................--........................... 290,000
MoNETv To LEND ON IMPROVED REAL EBTATE.

MuNcIPAL DEBENTUrEs PURHASED.
TO INVESTORS.-Money recelved on De-

bentures and Deposit Receipts. Interest
and Principal payable In Britain or Canada
without charge.

Bates on application to
J. G. MACDONALD, Marpger.

Head Ofice, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

Dominion Savings & Investmont So0loty,
INoonPonATuD 189.

ca ital ............................................. 1,000,000 00
Su6eribed.........•.........................1,000,000 00Paid-up ....................................... 833,121 00Beerv and Contingt..........135,53916
Savinga Bak Deposit. and De-

b tur .......... ................ 768,995 75
Loans made on farm and city property, on themost favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-
Money I1received on deposit and interest allowed

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

Tho Farmors' Loan and Saylngs Company,
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

.................................... 1057,25o
.....................••..•••••• ............ 1885,000Money advanced o mrvc a saea

lovest curent rates., ed Real Estate at
Sterling and Currenoy Debentures issued.Money received on dept, and interest allowedpayable hali-yearly. ByVio.d6 am. go, tatutes.ofOntari o, a eoutor an .d in D.r.. ,sa oauti .sWM.S b Invit trust lundi lu Deobnture oEfO.iis

I. GBO. R. C etamTnaU

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
Cubscribed) .............................. 2,500000Pald-up Capital ........................... 1,800,000Reserve Fund.................................... 650,000Total Assets..................... 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compoundedhalf-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued lu

amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at aIl principal banking point. in
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to invest ln these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terme for repayment of principal.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LODNDONýW, oNT.-
Capital Stock Subscribed..........1,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up............ 1,00,000Reserve Fund....................417,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate onfavorable terme.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorised by ActParliament to invest ln the Debentures of this

Company.Interest allowed on Deposits.
R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIxrrnD).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorized Capital... ......... 9,0000,0Subscribed Capital........................1,o0,0o

De osits received, and interest at current rates al-
Mone yloaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, enreasonable and convenient terme.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-upCapital..................................S 750,000Total Assets...........................................1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LARRATT W. SuiTr, D.C.L., President.

JoHN KER, Vic-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.AJames Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WALTER GILLesPIE, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farmproperty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investment Ce.
LIMITED,

OF TORONqTO, ONT.
President, Hon. FnAN SuITE.

Vice-President, WILIx H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur 'B. Lee, W. 3.Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, HenryGooderham and Frederick Wyld,
Money advanced at lowest current rates and on

most favorable terme, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property

Mortgages and Municipa i)ebentures purchased
A. M. COSBY, Manage.84 King Street East Toronto.

The Ontarlo loan & Savlngs 9Ompany,
OBsN.&, ONT.

Capital Subsoribed .......................... 88,000
Capital Paid-up....................... 300,000
BEeoerve Fond............................. 65A00
Depouita anS Can. Debentures .... 6 ,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
eunlty o f Real Estate andMunicipal Debenturus,
Deposits reoeived and interest allove,

W. F. CoVAN. Presiaent.
W. 1. AZrEN Vice-President.

T. H. MaMILLAN See,-Troe
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The Loan Companles.F

THE ONTARIO ThIe Toronto Beneral Trusts o. ROBERT BEATY & .,nv~tînmmi27& 2 WELINTO ST EÂT,61 RING ST.EAT
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, (Members of Toronto Stock Exchang),

M6 n À8800A0 .... P.TORONTO. Bankers and Brokers,

C
C

IM

B4
C

J(Ji
I

l

(LIMITED), PRESIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.

LON DON, CANADA. VIciE-PREsDENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D

apital Subscribed ........................ $2,665,600 MANAGER, - - • • - J. W. LANGMUIR.

lpital Fald-up ........................ 700,000
tserve Fud........................... 500,000 This:company is authorized under its charter to act

esvtmeFnts............................ 2,500000 as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
n t .. . . , RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives

DIRECTORS. and executes;TRUSTS of every description. These

HAS. MtuRRAY, President. various positions and duties are asenmed by the

SAMUEL CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice-President. company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-

enj. Cronyn, Barrister. W. R. Meredith, Q.C. riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during

Daniel Macfe, Esq. C. F. Goodhue, Barrister. the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by

ohn Labatt, Brewer. Hy. Taylor, Esq. the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-

o. Elliott, Manufacr. Hugh Brodie, E sq. .tion is called to the power of the company to act as

dent Inperial Oil Co. ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia are not in a position to find the security required by

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important

ortgages; buying and advancing money upon since real estate now devolves upon the administra-

Mhool, Municipal, and other Debenturey, and Pub- tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. 22..The

l , Securities, and the Debentures of the various company will also act as AGENT of persons who

Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies have assumed the position of executor, adminis-

and other Societies and Companies of the Province, trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will peoform ea the

anid has the largest Reserve Fund of any Companly in duties required of theni. The INVESTMENT of

Western Ontaro. money in frst mortgage on real estate, or other

HENRY TAYLOR, securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,

Manager. and the transaction of every kind of financial

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT. business, as agent, will b bundertaken by the com-

_____________________________- 
pany at the very lowest rates.

1H E ON TA RIOFor full information apply to the Manager.

Loan & Debenture Company, JOH N STA RK & 00.,
OF LONDON, CANADA. Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

0'aoMr

Members T

No. 26 TORON

tal Subscribed ........................... 02,000,000 Biy and 'Bell Toronto, kontrealiad New
Cuan1,20,00 c or Mard-v Capita1l............................... 20,000

s eun ail.................... ,285,000 York StoksonOMed
tal Assets ....................................... ,041,190 for Cash or on Margin.
tai Liabilities ................................. 1,507,578

hfuicial udSchol ectonDebntiref ~ Properties bought sud sold. EstatesMaJaOeH
Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only. Rente coilected.
Muipal and School Section Debentures pur-J0 H
ased.. 28 Toronto Stret. (Mombor

WILLIAM F. BULLEN. ________________

Manager. EsTABLISHED 1876 Stoex and
London, Ontario, 1885.58 ST. F

TIIHIBANKS BROTHERS,
'.ANADA LAN DED CREDIT (TELEPHONE No. Ç97),

COMPANY Insuraice & Estate Agents.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE President. R TC eT AN SRetcolt.ed.

THoxÂs LÂILEY, ESQ., - - - Vice-Pres't. GGSRUE N on

obscribed Capital ................ 5 . 1,500,000 f60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
aid-up Capital.......................... 663,990
leserve Fund .............................. 140,000
OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TO.ONTO. JOH N PATON &.
Money advanced on the security of city sed farm

)roperty at lowest rates of interest, and on Most 52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YOCK,
avorable termes as 10 repayment of principal.
dortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de- Accounts sud Agency of _Banks, Corporations,

entures issued. airms sud individuals received upon favorable terme.

D. MoGEE, Secretary. Dividends sud interest collectd sud remitted.

_____________________________ Act as agente for corporations in paying coupons
sud dividende; also sas transfer agente.d Bonds, Stocks and Securities boughsod sold on

Ine atinalInvetinnt O, o Caadacommission, at the Stock Exchange sud elsewhere.

(LIM=TD). Sterling Exchange sud Gable Transf ors bought
sud sold.

go ADE DE STREET EAST, TOBONTO.8T.F

capital . D... RECT......R.............. 2,000,000 R llbbT LIH NI u'

ANA A ADIRE D CR E i (TIEL EOE No 7),

JoHN HosBAN, Esq., Q.C., President.

WnOs u x GAE ERTu, Esq., Vice-President OF CANADA.

William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq. ANi
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne 6HEsq

iB. Creelinan, Esq. John Stark, Esq. CAPITAL......$1,,1 ,
Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D. HBA N AOFFICE,TO Co O.TAJ.

Money Lent on RothEstate. o t f2 T T
Debentures issued. Notice i hereby given ths t the varions tlephone

ANDREW RUTHERFORD. Manager instrumente not msuufactured by this Company
which are now being offered for sae or for iirengo

dthe publi, are believed t be infringements of h
ine nt. atente hld by the Bell TelephoneCBo.,nof Canada; Buse

(LIrrE).tt suite have been instituted againstehr companies
proposNng o10dealE Ptheseiiq g instrumente

Jnan their manufacture,e or use, sud for

.B relman Es.C oLhnBStarkdEsq.

Prof.ages;Geo.PaxonYoungactions wLil.beDom.

m enced againston y L n on R a Es a
IAD LLUSER0FSUCR DTELEPOES. and P 

RlEstate Brokers and Financial Agents for the expresurpose of i

____ h pbleof the daims mado bythe Bel

OSe tVictoria, New Westminster aud'- Telephone Company, sud of warnlng ail persons Of
Oficsancue CaIabr .C the consequences of any Infringoment of -th15 Com- p R I ES

property for sale in ail parts of the Province, In- aysptneC.PSBB

vesnments made sud astates managed for non-rosi- Vice-Pres't sud Masig Direotor, ArS

doute. Rents collected. Mortgages bought sud sold. ai

Debonures purcha.sed on commission. Correspon- HUGZ 0. BAKER,
douce solicited. Specis.l attention given 10 property Manager Ontario Depi.
etl therminus of the Canadien Pacifie Rallway. Haiton.

-oronto Stock Erchange.

NTO STREET, TORONTO,

adian and American Stocks for
'n; also Grain and Provisions
icago Board of Trade.

N LOW,
of the Stock Exu &n9e),

d Share Broker,
NCOIS XAVIER STREBT,
uçnWraEAL.

EW SERIES ON TE

BF CCOIIITS
AND

ss Correspondance.

52 P8908., rpleOMte ltiUseful
raotIoal information.

- - *1,00,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO, OU

Buy and sell Stock , Bonds, &c., on Common, f
Cash or on Margin. American Currency

and Exchange bought and sold

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Zzohang -okoeu%

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, .-.. TOBONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &o., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, sud aUlun-

current money. Exchange bought sd old for

Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK BROKER

5 ,
(MEMBEEs MONTBEAL STOCK EXCEANGE),

11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.
Canadian uand American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, h.,

bought or sold for cash or on margin.
Business strictly confLned to commission.
Brokerage--One-quarter of one per cent. on par

value.-
â? GoonDD. GLYN & DOW, New York.

&AGENTs: A LE GEDDES h&Co., sblego.
LEE, HIGGGINsoN & Co., Bouton.

COX & CO.,

Ca
Pm
Re
To
To

c

s,p
E

I
b

i
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Leading Barristers.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - . QUEBEC
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

813 ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., R.C.M.G.
0. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUART.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGL/SII
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

OrzCE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
T. D. DElMERE
IR. A. BEEsoR

DAVIDSON BLACK
E. TAYLOUR ENGLISIT

GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OFFICE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GIEO. C. GIBBONS

P. MULKERN

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

GEO. M'NAB

FRED. P. ARPE

REGINA,.- - North-West Territory.

T. C. JOHNsTONE. F. F. FoRBEs.

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE,
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barrlsters,'. Solcitors, Notarles, &c.,
CORNWALL.

D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C., J. W. LIDDELL.1

C. H. CLINE.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solcitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

J. J. MACLAREN J. H. MACDONALD
W. M. 311rTT G. P. SHEPLBYJ. L. GEEDEs W. E. MIDDLETON

THffO0S0N, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFFIcEs-BANK BRITISH NORTH AMERICA BDGS.
4 Wellington Street Eaat, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERSON. GEO. BELL
WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

. G. 3. LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solcitor.

OrxCE-g8 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

N ORTHERN
Assurance Company,

o F L: O DO , EG...
Branch Office for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St , Montreal.
INCOME AND FUNDS (1885).

Subecribed Capital......................815,00o,000
Of which isp aid ....................................... 1,500,000
Accumulatedfunds ............................ 15,671,500
Annual revenue from fire premiums . 2,86,500
Annual revenue from life premiums ···.-. 957,000
Annual revenue from interest upon in-

vested funds ....................................... 660,000

JAMES LOCKIE, - - Inspector.

Jan. i,188 .

ROBERT W. TYRE,
MANAGER FOR CANADA.I o.D MEDAS. PARIS,. 178.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
8TEEL PENS. 

5'ooalSfAstonernfstwughotheWorM, ~

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia.............
British North America...........
Canadian Bank of Commerce........

Cent a "'".. """""''.... '".. *.. ''''"...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .....---..-........................
Eastern Townshipa- .......................
Federal .......................
Haliax Banking Co'................
Hanqilton.............. ..............
ochelaga.........................

Lin ...-............. ..........................
La.Banque Du Peuple................
La Banque Jacues Cartier...........
La Banque Nationale ....... ............
London. ......................

Merchants Bank..f Canada
Merchants' Bank of alii
Molsons......... ..............
New Brunswickd..---...- .................
Nova Scotia............ .....................
Ontario ... ..............
Poptawa Bank o! Halifax ...........
People's Bank o N. B...............
Pictou............
Qu9tephn............

S tandard.............................................
Toronto ...........................
Union Bank, Lalinav..................
Union Bank, Canada.............
Ville Maried.. re ......................
Western . Loan.&.. avmg..C......

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan &InvestCy...........
British Mortgage Loan o...........
Building & Loan Association.......
Canada Landed Credit Co.........
Canada Perm. Loan & Saving Co ......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & .v. Soc.ety.............
Farmners Loan & Savngs Company...
Freehold Loan &.aving.Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.......
Huron & Erie Loan & San.Co.......
Huron & Lambton Loan & avs. Co...
Itperial Loan & Investment Co. ...
Landed Banking & Loan Goi.........
Land Securittai yoo .Lon ..Dbenur......
London & Can. Loan g Agenc o .
London Loan Co....................
London & Ont. Inv. Co ...............
Manitoba Investment Assoc ......
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan & Mo SavGo.
Manitoba & North-West Loan Go ...
National Investment Go .............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Go. ...
Ontario Inveetment Association......
Ontario Loan & Debenture Go.......
Ontario Loan & Savings Go., Oshawa.
=Peole's Loan & Deposit Go ......

eaEstate Loan & Debenture Go...
Royral Loan & Savings Go ............
Union Loan & Savings Go ............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Go.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Co. ............
Canada Cotton Co...............................
Montreal TelegraphCo..................
New City Gas o., Montreal ...............
N. S. Su gar Refinery'.......... ......Starr M'fg.Co., Raliai..............
Toronto eGosumers' Oas Go. (old).

195l 954 75
Par

INSURANCE COMPANIES. f RAILWAYS. value London,~S.Jan. 29ENGLIsH-MQuotations on London Market.) Sh. Jan.-ENLIH-QuttlnsonLodn aret) Atlantic and St. Lawrence ........... £100 136
Canada Pcifc ................... 100 644Canada Southern 5 % 1st Mortgage 108Last ast Grand Trunk ordinary stock.........100 12t

Shares. DiV.. NAME oF COMPANY. ale. per etual debenture stock ... .. 109dend.,M Jn do. q. bonds, 2nd charge..... ... 125. do. First Sreference............... 100 75J____do. Second pre!. stock ..... 100 58
do. Third pref. stock.........100 30

20,000 5 Briton M.& G. Life. £10 £1 Great Western ordinary stock ......... 2010/- ......50,000 15 .UnionF.L.&M. 50 5 18 19 do. 6 ref. stock................ ...100,000 ...... FireIns.ALssoc....10 2 189 do. 6 bonds, 1890.................... ''20,000 5 Guard.ian..........100 50 69 71 Midland Stg. 1stmtg. bonds, 1908...... 100 10012,000 32 Imperial Fire.........100 25 157 162 Norther.o can. 5% first mtge ...... 100 10150,000 10 Lancashire F. & L. 20 2 6 64 do. 6% second mortg ..... 100 10435,8M00 London Ass. Cor... 25 52 54 iToronto, Grey& Bruce 4% onds ... 100 410,000 10 London & Lan. ... 10 1 314 I -engory&Bc7%sm...
04A80 8 London & Lan. F... 25 148 89 ,000 57 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 2 324E334 ond80,000 9 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 545 SECUnRITIES. Lon9.120,000 24 North Brit. & Mer.. 25 6437 38 - Jan. I20, 5 Phonix ····.......... 50 50233238100,000 1 ueen Fire & Life.. 10 1 3j 31 Canadian Govt. deb., 5% st.................. 105

50,000 Insurance.... 20 3 37 38 Dominion 5% stock, 1903, o! Ry. loan ........ 11210,000 8tish Imp.F&L. 10 1 ............ do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8.................. 10410,000 .standard Le ...... 50 12 ............ do. bonds,4 %, 1804, 86 Ins. stock.
Montreal Harbour bonds,.5 %..........5CANADAN. Feb 17 do. Corporation, 5%, 1874 .105

do. do. 5%, 1909 ............. 10510,000 8 Brit. Amer. M 50$50 124125 Toronto Corporation, 6% ................... 1099,500 15 CanadaLioef 4 0. do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep 1105,000 10 Cnee inLife 100 10 ......... ____ _____________5,000 10 Sun Life Ass. Co ... 100 1 ë 160...... 5 oal Canadian ... 130 15 DISCOUNT RATES. London, Jan. 28.5,000 ô 1 UebecFire. 100 65-.........Bank Bills, 3months .................. 3 .0,000 QesenCiy..ure: 50 25 200 do. 6 do..........0,0 g W.stern& 40 20 .15641574 TradeBills,S do. ...........do. 6 de. ..................

1

C Capital Divi- CLOSIN IPRICES.
Sub- capital Rest. dendscribed. Pai-up. lst ToRoNTo. Cash val

6 Mo's. Feb. 17. per sharc

$2-500,00Wî $1,824,937 $ 340,666 3%$243 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,079,475 3
50 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,600,000 3j 123 12.4 61.54>100 500,000 410,000 25,000 3
40 500,000 260,000 78,000 3 50.40
50 1,5w3,000 1,500,000 1,020000 5 219î 220 109.8,50 1,500,CO 11,455,046 13100 1,250,000 1,250,000? 1,5oo 3 16 064 105.5020 50,00 50,00 55,000 3 107 211.40100 1,000,000 999,500 300,000 4 136 136.25100 710,1001 7 0,1r0 100,000 3100 i ,1,50,0 11,500,000 500,000 4 137 13-ï 137.0050 1,200,000 1,200,000 20,000! 3 98 100 49.0025 500,000 500,000 140,000 , '>2 . 23.00100 2,000,000 2,000,000

100 1,000,000 200,000 50,000'
100 321,900 321,900J 60,000 3' ... ...100 5,799,200 5,799:200 1 50,000 3à 130 181 130.00100 1,000,000 1,000,000 1.20,000 3 105j 105.50

50 9,000,000 2,000,000 800,900 4 141 -.... 70.50200. 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,00,000 0 1 242, 244 485.50100 500,000 500,000 300,000 4
100 1,114,300 1,114,300 340,000 34 136 136.00100 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000 3 11511 1161 115.75100 1,000,000 1000,000, 263,00 125 126 125.0020 600,000 600,000, 35,000 9 97J 19.5050 ........... 150,000 97.1.5050 500,000 200,000 .... ...
100 3,000,000 ,50,000 3 325,. .3

50 1,000,000 1,000,000 300,000à312> ) 62.87100 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,160,000 4 213 213.00
50 50,000 500000, 40,000 2j 100 50.00

100 1,900,000ý 1,90w:0001 ..... i ... 60 60.00100 500,000 477,530 20,000 3 .
100 500,000 215,0001 25,000 ..
100 800,00 300,0®0 30,00 ü104.00

50 630,0001 614,695 75,00w 4100 1,350,000 267,066' 44,00& 3 o0 10
100 45,0001 130770!30,000.

25 750,000 750,0001 90,000 3 112- 28.0050 1,500,000 663,9901 140,000 4 12 8103250 3500,000 2,300,000, 1,180,0 629 3.07.....50 750,000 650,410 141,000 4 122 15 61.0050 1,000,000 833,121 159,000 .43 122.1. 5 61.0050 1,057,2m0 6U,430 100,786 3 121J 122 60.t2
100 1,876,000 1,10,eoo 40,000 5 169 16900100 1,500,000 1,100,000 1,000 34 121 121.00

50 350,000 235,550 42,000 4100 629,850 625,000 96,400 31100 70000 373,070 50,000 3 1. 
25 498,850 230,000 130,000 5 2150 4,000,000 560,000 990,000, 5 1450 660,700 464,620 49775 3 .157 159 1 78.7100 2,950,000 450,000 80,000 % ..).100 400,000 100000 3,000 4100 1,250,000 312,031 94,000 4

100 500,000 412,433 .. 3
100 1,250000 312,500ý 100,000 31 ....... ...100 17000001 425,000! 130000 3100 479,800 235,135? 28:0000 450 2,665,600 700,000, W00 4

50 2,000,000 1,200,000i 285,000116 500
50 300,000 300,000 65000 120 25 60.00
50 500,0 490ff,5 74,000 3 113 118 56.5050 800,000 477,209 5,000,
50 500,0001 390,000 i530
50 1,000,000 600,0001 200,000.. .50 2,500,000 1300.000 650,000 5 .. 95

S 5 £1,500,000 £1,500,000 A 10,408 . 57J 61J$100 $2,0000000*,000,000 , . 5 61 80.0040 2.000,000 2,000,000 ? 857 38.10
40 ....... 22 M500 :: «-*? - .. 8.1100 ............. .. ..... ......... 95 7 381

50 000 1 1000 3 92w4 92.5....-0
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GRY EUROPEAN-MARKETe. KA LK E R -HO R D E N.
GRAND TRUReY. LiverrUioo, 16th Fdeb.

--%tu FloatinL cargoes-wheat Am tra ,H lnd

The Old and Popular Route
TO

MORTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO

All the Prinoipal Points in Oanada and the
United States.

IT IS POSITIVELY THE

NHFrom T ORON T O
Eunning the Celebrated Pnlman Palace

eeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Beerbohim report s ouafli ugu ---.
and maize, steady. Cargoes on passage-
Wheat, firm; maize, steady. Mark Lane.-
Englieli wheat, firm; foeeign. steady; Aneri-

can and Danube maize, steady; English and
American four, quiet. Good cargoes red win-

ter wheat off coast, 34s. to 34s. 3d.; steamer,
20s. 9d. to 21s., was 20s. 9d. Fr3nch country

markets firm.
LîiEt'ooi, Wth Feb.

Spring wheat, 7s. 4d. to 7s. 5d. nominal;
red winter, 7s. 3d. to 7s. 5d.; No. 1 Cal., 7s. 5d.
to 7s. 7d.; No. 2 do., no stock; corn (new), 4s.

5d.; peas 59. 5d.; pork, 65s.; lard, 36s. 6d- ;
bacon, long clear, 36s. 6d. ; short clear, 37s.
3d.; tallow, 23s. 6d.; cheese 64s. 6d. Wheat,
firm ; fair dernand; offer sparingly ; corn, firm,
fair demand,

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CONTINUED.)

Toront to n gChicao in14 ilOuiIb. Sawn
Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M.........$36 00

Best and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH Pickings, lm.orover.......................26 0

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST. Clear & pickings, 1 in.....--•..........25 0
Do. do. 1¼ and over ............... 833 00

OR FARES Time Tables, Tickets and general Flooring,1 & 1½in ............................ 1500
information apply at the Union Dressing......................... 1500

Depot, City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge, Ship. culls stks & sidgs ....................--. 12(00

ansd 20 York Street, or to any of the Company's Joists and Scantling...............1200
Agents Clapboards, dressed...................... 1250

JOSEPH HICKSON, Shingles, XXX, 16 in..............-..2 50

WM. EDGAR, General Manager. Lath......---..........il 750
General Passenger Agent. """". " .......................10 

1Hemlock111................ ........... 0fl w m vi ~Tamarse ................................. 120W
ID oniard Weod*-e 1l. £. B .

arnia ......... 3,850 Tons. Oregon. 8,850 Tons Birch, No. 1 sud 2....................17 00
Toronto ...... ,300 "o Montreal......... 3,300 Maple, "...-.. . -............... $16 00

Dominion... 3t200 " to.. 00 Cherry,. "..................... 100

Mussssippi.. 2,600 Texas ............ 2,710 " Ash, white,." .......... .......... 24 00
Vancouver.. 5,700 Quebec ......... 2,700 " d" black,. ........................... 16 00

LIVERPOOL SERVICE: Elm, soft. .................... 1200
LIVERPOOLdSErock.......................1800

DATEs Or SAILING: Oak, white, No. 1and 2............25 00

Fromn Portland From Hali!fax. d red or greyle....................... 18 0

*OREGON......Turs., 7th Feb......Bat., 19th FebBalm o Gilead, No. 1 & 2........... 135

*SARNIA. Thurs., 17th M'ch ...Bat., 19th M'cn Chest8ut.25 00

*OREGON......Thurs., 31st M'ch ...Bat., 2nd Apr. alnt, lin. No.1& 2............. 8500

*VANCOUVER..Thurs.,14th A pr...Bat., 16th Apr. B&gtternut ....................... 40 0

NIA............Thurs., 28th Apr......Bat., 30th Apr. Hickory, No. 1 & 2............. .... 28 0
Basswood.............3.........51600

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock. WhitewoodI ..................... 5W

Sailing Dates from Portland: Fuel, &c.
TEXAS .................................... Thurs., Feb. 10th.
QUEEEC ................................. Thurs., Feb. 24th. Coal, Hard, Egg................-$ 625

And fortnightly thereafter. Stove ........ ..................... 6 50

Rates of Passage-From Portland or Halifax to Nut..........................6 50

Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $80, according to steamer and So!t Blossb estg................6 0

berth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates. H Briarhil best t.................. 6 50

*8aloons, state-room, music-rooms and bath- Wood Hard, b qut uncut............. 550

rooms in these steamers are amidsl4ip, where but "2d qualit , uncut......... 50

little motion la felt; and they carry neither cattle PI cut and splt...........550
nor sheep. ine, uncut................. 4 50

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR- " ." utand split............... 5 00

RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCK 
0.. ... . ... 30

& CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal. Bav and Ulraw.

Hay, Loose New, Timothy.............$130
Clover Hay.................... ... . .Strw, undedoat....................... 8 ALLÂAN LINE we °-==N E d ... lass........................ il OCBedHy lsc-claS ................ 9

ROYAL MAIL
6r TA HI.m S ml1Il= S.

3800
280028 0
35 0
16 0160
13 00
13 00
00002 60
1 60

11 85
13 00
Ji 0
48 00

2000
18 0
85 w
280

100

18 00

140 000
30 w
2050
15 50
150 5
5050
5050
18 w0
40 W

150120
10 50

85012 50
950

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

1887. Winter Arangement. 1887. Feb. 17th, 1887.
8. D

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, PORTLAND & Wheat, 8rin......................... 7 4
HALIFAX MAIL SERVICE. M inter..... ............. t ..

"l W hite . ..................-.............. 00 0

STEAMER. FRo PORTLAND. PROM HALIFAX. Corn..................... ............. 4 5
Tardinlan. Thur., Dec. 2nd.........Bat. Dec. 4th Peas................................................ 5 5

polye ia ..... ~Thur., I6th......... Sat. Dec. 18th Lard ............................................... 36 3
peruvian..........Thur., 30th......... Sat. Jan. lut Pork ................................................... 0 0
Srdivian.....~Thur., Jan 13th.........Bat. 15th Bacon, long clear................................. 837 3
polynesian.......Thur., 27th......... Bat. 29th " short clear .............................. 35 6
paisian.... . .Thur., Feb. 10th......... Bat. Feb. 12th Tallow ............................................... 24 6
Sardiian...-..ThurI 24th.........Sat. "l26th Cheese........ .... ............... 64 6
Polynesian...........Thur., Mar. 10th.........Bat. Mar. 12th
Parisian ...... ThurI "24th.........Bat. "l26th

Pardiian .......... Thur., Apr. 7th........ at. Apr. 9th

Polynesian.. Thur., l21st.........Bat. l23rd CHICGO PRICES.
Pyrsian........TThur., May, 5th.........Bat. May 7th

RATES OF PAssAGE.-abin $50, $65, and $75. By Telegraph, Feb. 17th, 1887.

Return: $100, $125, and $150. Intermediate $30. Per Bush.

Return $60. Steerage at lowest rates.
The Steaiships of the Allan Line come direct to Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot.......... 73i 0 0

the wharves of the Intercolomial and Grand Trunk a "o " Feb............... 78 00
Railways at Halifax and at Portland, and passengers Cor.. . Feb................34 0 00
are forwarded on by special trains to Montreal and.O ..... ........................... o3 000

teWs.Oasu.... 
..... ......... cs 3 5

the last train connecting at Portland with the Barley ................................. cash2 0(00

Mail Steamers, sailing from that Port on the Thurs- .eg Preducs.
day, leaves Toronto on the Wednesday morning.

The last train connecting with the Mail Steamers Mess Pork ......................................... $14 37J o 00

st Halifax leaves Toronto on the Thursday morning. Lard, tierces....................................... 6 90o 0

For tickets and every information, apply to Short Ribs.......................................... 65 0
noms ................................... 

50 05

H. BOURTBER, Bacon, long 10ar................................. 00 0 00

corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto " short 01Ser..............................0 00 000

IMPORTATION and EXPORTATION
Correspondence Invited.

Dominion Gard Clothlng Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors

Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and ooilen Mil/s Supplies.

Waverley Knitting Go. (Liited,)
OFFICE: Wonms:

DUNDAS, Ont. I PRESTON, Ont.
MANUFAcTURE5B OF

Ladies' & Gentlemen' Kait Underelething
and Top shirts.

THE MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

dssets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS.
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in Amerias.
2. It is the largeut Life. Insurance Company by

man millions of dollars in the world.3It has no Stockholders t claim any part ofits

4.It.offers ne schemes under the name of lu-
surance for speculation among its members.

5. Its present available Cash Resources exoeed
hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the

world.
It has received in Cash from Policyholders ainoe

its organization in 1843,
*285,761,485.

It has returned to them, in Cash, over

S 2 3 oOOOOob.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 were

014,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over

GAUL
$13,000,000.
T & BFROWN,

General Managers for the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec,

M ONTJE3AL-

SAUSAGE CASINOS.
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship " Norwegian."

Lowest Price to the Trade.
SOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PUBOHASERL

We are Scie Agents in Canada fer

McBride's Colebrated Shesp's Casings.

JAIES PARK & SOl
TORONTO.

.. President.RICHARD McCURDY, .

,ll U :cj
id "d second-Class ..... .............. 9 00

0
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Leading Whol»eale Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaLRS& W. & J. KNOX. JanaBrookIDrai
Meltham Mills, near Huddersfield, Eng,,

MONTREAL.

DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT

la now receiving and placing In stock
the Latest Novelties in Dreu

Goods for the coming
Season.

Lace Panama Cloth,
Ottoman Cloth,

Canton Cloth,

Jersey Cloth.

Veil Cloth,

Nun's Cloth,
Taffeta Cloth,

French Twilled Beige.

FiaiSpiRiers & Linl Thr'ad I'f's
KILBIENILE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the Weet:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mecantile Su~mmary.,
TnE merchants of Birtie, Man., bave Organ-

ized a Board of Trade.

A BRANcH of the Bank of British North
America is shortly to be opened in Winnipeg.1

THE MINNEAPoLIS AND ONTARIo LUMBER CO.1

has purchased fifteen hundred million feet of
timber in British Columbia.

THE season's out of loge and lumber that
will corne down French River in the spring isE
74,000'000 feet of the former and 250,000 feet
o the latter.

Wz learn that the already extensive manu-
factory of Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, at
Galt, is shortly to receive important alterations
and improvements.

DURING the months of July, August and
September, 1886, goods to the value of of 8414,.
805 were brought into MacLeod district
Southern Alberta, from the United States.

JNO. WANAMAKER, whose immense establish-
ment is the wonder of all who visit Philadel-
phia, has purchased Munkacsy's celebrated
picture ofI" Christ before Pilate." The irice
is said to have been $100,000.

IT is stated in a Kingston exclange that the
swamps and lumber district out on the Kings-
ton and Pembroke Railway are cov ered withOnsckeu Tweed ciiOCis, water; also that the country is in a bad state,
and that the lumber trade is materially af-

Stried TeedEffetsfected.Strlpod Tweed Effects, THE authorities at Washington have tele.
graphed to one of the largest fish exportere inMourning Tweed Effects, St. John, stating that no duty will be levied an
frozen fish for immediate consumptio onimer

Col'd & Black Hindoo Oashmere, ted into the United States from Canada. The
Collector of Customs at Eastport had pre-
viously given it as hie opinion that frozen fish1
irom the Provinces was dutiable.

NEw BRUNsWIcK exhibitors at the Colonial1

Exhibition were fartunate in having for their(CA RS LE & Co g representative so energetic ingpolr thei
gentleman as Mr. Ira Cornwall.Tharhieaz
efforts in their behalf were app • ited is i93 St. Peter St., Montreal. dent from the terme of an address recently ~
preented to him. It bore the sigrature o
nearly every exhibitor in the province, and was
acoompanied by a cheque for a substantial :

l8 sem /omwe C/.oe, London, Eiand. sum of money.a

DRY
WEOLESALE

GOOUS Mfanufacturers of

Best Sîx-Cord Spool Cottonl
For Machine and Hand Sewing.

NEW MACHINE COTTON,
Specially finiehed for sewing machines.

CROC//ET COTTONS, &0.Unsurpassed for Strength, Elasticity and
Smoothness.

FULL STOCK ONHIIA1D ALWAYS.

J. E. LANC AS TLR & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents and aommission

Merchants,
57 Bay Street, - TORONTO.

Sole Agents for Dominion of Canada.

Mercantile Summar#.
CoAL to the amount of 1,200 tons was mined

at Edmonton, N.W.T., last year.
IT is proposed to form a joint stock company

for the erectionof a large roller flouring mill
at Kincardine.

NOTICE is given in the Manitoba Gazette of
an application for the incorporation of the
Manitoba Co-operative Society, with a capital
stock of $50,000.

IT is said by the Portage la Prairie Liberal
that the Indians of the Peace River section
are in a destitute condition, owing to a partial
failure of the fisheries.

ON the 8th instant, wheat receipts- at Duluth
had dwindled to four cars. At one time dur-
ing the season as many as 600 cars were re-
ported on track there awaiting elevating.

AT the convention of iron roof makers,
which closed in Cleveland on the 9th, it was
agreed not to sell below a fixed price. Here.
after roofing will be sold by the square measure
instead of by the pound.

SECRETARY MANNING Of the United States
Treasury Department has been elected presi-
dent of the new Western National Bank of
the city of New York. Although the capital
stock is to be $3,000,000, subscriptions amount-
ing to upwards of $4,000,000 have been receiv-
ed. Mr. Manning's salary is generally guessed
at $15,000.

PRESIDENT CoLMAN's address at the meeting
of the National Sugar Growers' Association in
St. Louis on the Stli, stated that the total pro-
dction ai cane sugar in 1885-6 was 3,197,000
netric tons and in 1886-7 was 2,368,000 metric
ons. The production of sugar from sorghum
cane in the United States amounted to 100,000
aous. The importation of beet sugar into that
ountry from Europe had only lately .com-
nenced; but, said Mr. Coleman, "it already
-eached an amount equal to our total produc-

"on ai aIl kinds of sugar." He considers that,
pon the whole, although expectations of a
ear ago have not been realized, the outlook is
avorable for a large production of sugar from
orghum by the adoption of the new process of
dfusion and saturation,
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Leading WholesaIe Tradeof Montrea.

ohn Crk, ir. & Cos
M.E.Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Becommended by the Principal Sew1ng Machine
cm e as the best for hand and mchine swing

TRADE MARKS,
Frteconvenience of our <ustomers in the Weet

we novkeepa full ine of BLACK, WRITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 BT. HELEN STREET, MONTREAv.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO,

WR. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
LISBURN.

RacEmvzD BEOEIvED

Gold Iedal Gold Mdai

Grand Prix kJGrand Prix
Paris Ex. ParuEx-hibition, 18'18. ?.- hibition. iIS.

LbdnM Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, hOe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twin,

Hemp Twine, Pc.

*NLTER WILSON & COMPNY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 BT. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT-.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. TOBONTO.

MoARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
MPoETBBs OU

ENGLIS and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and OrnamentalSheet, PaIshed, Boled
and Rough Plats, Pc.

Painters' d Artists' Materials, Brushes, fo
M,st. Paul St. ,9&M ,951com-
31,848 Stmisioners St.,

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.CURRIE & O.,
1j Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPOBTEBs O

portland Cement, Canada Cement,
Chimu(LT ~ Roman Cernent,

vn T Water Lime,
Fins Covers Whiting,

Fire Bricks Plaster f Paris
Bcotch Glazed L Pipes, Borax,

Fvire Clay, ChnCayPs
Maufacturers of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
%&A larg uto* alwa on handM

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of MoutreaL

CANTLIE, EWAN & CO. ,$. Greenshields, Son & Co
General Merchants & Manufacturer'

Agehta.
Bleaohed Shlrtings,

Grey She. Tickingi,
te, Grey ani Colored Blankets,

Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted Qoods,

Plain and Panay Flannels,
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. Pc..c

on Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square NONTREAL-
20 Wenington Street West, TOBONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE

WHOLESALE

DIRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Squaie
aAN

that we have now li Stock a fll lUne of Colorin 17 0, 732, 734, 736 Cralg 5t.,
KNITTINGSILK

In both Eeeled à Spun MIk.
To be had of al wholesale housse in Cana

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

THE CELEBRATED

Cook': Friend Baking Powdor
18 AS PURE AS THE PURES T,

AND

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook's Frlend, and take no other.
Bevare cf sny offersd under sghtly diferent names.
AU firt-elasa gracers»ssit .

Sal Soda Barre..

BI-oarb Soda Keg..

Cream Tartar
Tartad Acid

For sale by

COPLAND & MCLAREN,
MONTREAL--

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Successors to James Jaeh & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66st. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &.t. Franeois Xavier Sta

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, XONTRRAL
and w5 * &7 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

BALLS CORSETS,
Manufactured by

B RUS H & 0C.,

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
TOONYTO.

MONTREAL.
1Mercantile u m r.

COUNTERErr quarter-dollar pieces are in
circulation in Hamilton. They are all of the
coinage of 1886, and are said by the Times to
be very skilfully executed.

A FACETIOUB Yankee bank cashier has posted
up the following significant notice: "Never
address your conversation to a person engaged
in adding figures. There i.snothing so deaf as
an adder."

A a&iu of a cargo of fine-grade sugar wau
recently made at New York at a price nettiug
2e0 per pound to the producer. Such low
prices for this staple, have not been recorded
for twenty-five years.

A coRREsPoNDENT writing from Little Cur-
rent, Manitoulin Island, says: "Business i
fair in this section this winter. Railway ties
and saw loge are coming out fast, all produce
in good demand ; hay #20 per ton; pork 19 per
hundred; oats 40o.; everything else in propor-
tion."

MILTON PENNINGToN, of Montreal, formerly
a partner in the wholesale paint aad oil ftrm
of John McArthur & Son, and who has for
several years past been doing business as a
general merchant, has assigned withabilities
of about 875,000 direct, indirect about $25,000.

TaE Starr Manufacturing Company,of Hali-
fax, has manufactured and sold 70,000 pairs
of its celebrated skates last year. The greater
portion of them was sold in Quebec and On-
tario. We are glad that this enterprising
company finds a good market in that portion
of Canada which is supposed to take nothing
from Nova Scotia except hard money.

WRÂT appears to be a distinct bid for sup-
port to the government candidate in Colchester
county, N. S., i. the statement which we and
in a Star special, dated 14th, that a syndicats
has secured capital to re-open the works a

Londonderry Mines "on a very extensive scale
providing the National Policy is sustained, but
nothing will be done till after the elections."

A coMPHY with a capital of 15,000,000 ias
been organized to undertake the construction
of a submarine tunnel between Prince
Edward Island and Nova Scotia provided the
Government guarantees 4% interest on the
expenditure. one or two prominent Islanders
are at Ottawa pressing the subject on the con-

sideration of the Government. It is pretty
well conceded that the safe passage of the
Straits is impossible in any other way than
by a tunnel and as projects of greater magni-
tude are frequently coming to the front we
ahould not be surprised if this undertaking
assume a definte shape.
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AN experimental importation of steel rails
bas been made by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. It is declared that the price of
American steel rails has advanced so rapidly
that the English article can be brought into
the American market almost as cheaply, and
that a greater durability in the foreign-made
rails might make them the cheaper in the end.

IF our wealthy citizens will but take their
cue from Mrs. Alexander Cameron, whose
liberality in charitable and other enterprises,
is proverbial to Torontonians, this city will
possess an Art Gallery which will do it credit.
This lady has, through Mr. L. R. O'Brien,
president of the Royal Canadian Art Associa-
tion, offered to give five thousand dollars if the
remainder, $20,000, can be raised, and the
gallery left free of debt.

THE Woolen Manufacturing firm of Dufton
& Myers, at Stratford and St. Marys, is
dissolved. In future the business will be con-
ducted by Myers & Sons.-In Bowmanville,
Mason Bros. have sold their dry goods business
to J. J. Mason.-T. J. Mason, in the same
town, has also disposed of his stock of dry
goods, George Lang being the purchaser.-
In Forest, R. McDonald has purchased the
shoe business of Chas. F. Smith.

ACCoRDING to the Commercial Bulletin there

was a remarkable decline in the price of eggs in
New York last week. Shrinkage from 32c. to
18c. per dozen in so short a time and thus
early in the season is, in fact, almost if not
quite unprecedented, and has created a demor-
alized business. The open weather suddenly
increased production all over the country,
supplies were hurried forward freely upon an
unprepared market and receivers could do no-
thing except force the stock for the best price
it would bring.

GREAT as is the weight of snow often borne
by houses in the latitude of Montreal and
Quebec, it is but rarely that we hear of a
collapse from this cause. On Monday morn-
ing last, however, the roof of one of the old
bouses on McGill et., near St. James, in
Montreal, after the last heavy snow-storm
fell with a crash into the cellar. No one was
in the building at the time. The tenants were
a dry goods dealer and a barber. Stock in-
sured for $15,000 against fire-lose, which will
not avail Mr. Dolan as against snow-loss.

THERE are many families, says the American
Grocer, where the wife is the financial mana-
ger, and to her is owing ll the success
the family may have achieved. The hus-
band, immersed in business, with neither
time nor inclination for money matters, may
turn all his income over to his wile, even to
the buying of hie own clothes. As one clergy-
men expressed it, "My wife is Chairman of
the Family Committee on Ways and Means."1
inless under very unusual circumetances, the
making of the wife a mere recipient at the

husband's money, which she helps earn as well

as he, is a mistake which may cost the pros.
perity and happiness of the family very dear.

SINCE Our last Mr. W. B. Hamilton, the

well-known boot and shoe manufacturer of

this city, announces that he has admitted as

partners hie son Mr. Chester B. Hamilton,
Mr. James Buik and Mr. Arthur W. Blach-

ford. The first-named bas charge of the

manufacturing department, Mr. Buik is long
familiar to the firm's numerous as head of the

sales branch, while Mr. Blachford looks after

financial matters. They are all known to be
capable yonng men. Hereafter the style will
be Wrm. B. Hamilton, Son & Co. The senior

partner, though by no means an old man, is
one of the oldest merchants in this market.
The concern, while under his management has
always been distinguished for a sound, buai-
ness-like, honest policy. Such will continue
to be the case without doubt.

THE Sheriff is in possession of the grocery.
stock of Francia Maguire, St. Catharines, on
a landlord's warrant for 31,500. It is doubt-
ful if the stock will pay much more than the
rent. Of late the habits of Francis, it is said,
were not of a character to lead to success.-
Walter Wigg & Son, furniture dealers in
Oshawa, have gradually gone behind financial-
ly, and now assign, after being iii business a
long time.- In Hamilton, Wilson & Gates,
manufacturers of wooden ware, have closed
their premises in order to ascertain their posi-
tion and have called a meeting of creditors for
the 21st. The ultimate success of this firm
has been questioned for some time.

WE observe an addition to the industries of
Toronto in the establishment on Jarvis street
of the Mathews Vinegar Manufacturing Co.
This company uses a new process of manufac-
ture, which is claimed to be very effectual. It
declares its goods pure, wholesome and free from
all foreign acide. The company also makes
methylated spirit, an article largely used in
the arts and in certain manufactures. The
proprietors of this new company, Messrs. J.T.
& H. A. Mathews, are of the Messrs. Mathews
so well and so favorably known to the trade of
the lakes for years as vessel-owners and ship-
pers. But the businesses are entirely distinct,
the shipping firm continuing, as before, to be
J. & J. T. Mathews.

FuLUREs in the province of Quebec for the
past fortnight are as follows : M. Bouchard,
trader, Les Eboulemen3, has assigned.-In
Montreal, Spenard & Bedard, grocers, have
gone into insolvency, as also have R. G. Sweet,
crockery; Saunders & Peltier, grocers, and A.
Toupin, boots and shoes; Mrs. D. Leonard,
dry goode, of the same city, is offering a com-
promise of 75c. on the dollar-J. Boucher,
dry goods, Drummondville, has assigned in
trust. C. S. Millette, general store, Richmond,
is offering 60c. on the dollar.-J. A. Vezina,
dry goods, Quebec, has failed and assigned.
-Antoine Martin, general store, Rimouski,
has been closed up.- R. Bouthillier, tailor,
St. Henri, wants his creditors to acoept 20c.
on their claims.--C. Levin, general store,
Richmond, has called a meeting of creditors.
- -Ephrem Dugal, dry goods, Queb6c, has
assigned.

J. R. REID has been in the clothing business
in Chatham for many years. In 1878 he
fancied that be was in trouble and went to
Detroit; his estate was then wound up paying
in full. Shortly after this he re-
turned and began business with his
brother. In 1881 he received his discharge.
Some years after he took a prominent part in
building the street railway, of which he was
president. The clothing firm was changed to
Reid Bros. & Co., but J. R. was believed to be
the real owner. He has assigned. His losses
are supposed to be due to the railway venture.
The stock, amounting to 5,000, is advertised
to be sold on the 23rd inst.-About a year
ago Bramley & Rounding, builders, of Bramp-
ton, got into trouble and compromised at 50
per cent. The latter then retired, and Bram-
ley admitted his son. They have assigned.
-- John Millar, general storekeeper, at Allen-
ford, failed in 1884, and settled with creditors
at 90 per cent. He is again in trouble and has
assigned to Mr. J. W. Gale, of this city.

WINNIPEG BoARD OF TRADE.-The annual
meeting-of the Winnipeg Board of Trade was
held on the lst inst. in the new board room in
the civic building, Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie,
president, in the chair. Somefifty or sixty
members were present. The annual reports
were presented, after which came the nomina-
tion of officers. Mr. R. J. Whitla nominated
Mr. J. H. Ashdown for president, and Col.
Mackeand seconded the nomination, which
was put to the meeting and unanimously car-
ried. Mr. L. M. Jones, the mayor, was chosen
nem. con. as vice-president, Messrs. Whitla and
Mackeand declining nomination. Mr. F. W.
Stobart was re.elected treasurer. Mr. Steen
stated that he would not longer discharge the
duties of secretary and nominated Mr. C. N.
Bell as hie successor. Mr. R. J. Whitla sec-
onded the nomination. Thirty seven gentle-
men were nominated for the council; out of
these, the following were elected: Messrs.
Kenneth Mackenzie, R. J. Whitla, G. F. Galt,
W. F. Luxton, J. Redmond, Geo. J. Maulson,
W. A. Hastings, A. Mackeand, S. Nairn, Jas.
E. Steen and R. T. Riley. The question of
.holding a trade congress was discussed, and
it was decided to appoint a committee to see
how many would attend. Mr. Stephen Nairn
called attention to the inconvenience to busi-
ness men of the city for want of a mail going
west on Wednesdays, and arriving from the
west on Tuesdays, and moved that the coun.
cil be instructed to take steps to have the draw-
backs removed. Several gentlemen spoke in
favor of Mr. Nairn's motion, which was
seconded by Mr. Strang, and unanimously
carried.

THE ATNA LIFE.-This company's thirty.
seventh annual statement appears to-day, and
contains a most creditable exhibit. During
the past year its new business has exceeded
that of the previous year by upwards of two
millions of dollars, and a gain in its premium
receipts is shewn of $185,160. At the same
time its claims by death and maturing endow-
ments have been less by $196,203, and nearly a
million of dollars has been added to the pyra-
mid of assets. President Bulkeley, who has
just been re-elected Mayor of Hartford for the
fourth annual term, says in his letter accom-
panying the report:- To safely and surely
provide for the payment of the large and in-
creasing sum outstanding, as it matures, it
has been the constant and earnest study of the
directors and officers, to build up a oompany
so strong in its financial department as to
defy the criticism of the most critical of insur-
ance and financial critics, and it is our belief
that the thirty-seventh annual report presents
to you the condition of the Æ,nta, in this re-
spect, as unsurpassed if equalled by any like
institution."

-The paid.up capital of the Dominion Tele-
graph .Company is a million dollars, and it has
mortgage bonds outstanding to the extent of
£60,300 stg. Against this it shows capital ex-
penditure $1,281,000 and other assets sufficient
to make a surplus of $3,022 to credit of profit
and loss. The report just issued is very com-
plimentary to the lessees, the Western Union
Telegraph Company, and has a good word,too,
for the G. N. W. Telegraph Co., which sub-
leases its wires west of New Brunswick and
maintains them in good order. The company
continues to get its rental, equal to six per
cent. dividend upon its shares and interest
upon its bonds, paid in advance every quarter
and appears to have no apprehension that this
satisfactory state of things will not continue.
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-The Master Workman of District No. 114,

Knights of Labor, Mr. Adelard Gravel, of

Montreal, in a circular issued on Saturday
last, warns the members of his jurisdiction

(the Province of Quebec, we understand) that
the Order has not endorsed or rejected any

political candidate and that they must not be

led away by a pretence that any one in that

Province in particular is a "Labor Candidate."

He quotes Mr. Powderly's words, that " it is

criminal to use the name of the Order in any
political contest."

-The past week was, of course, largely de-

voted by Montreal merchants to the pleasures

of the carnival, a-d retail trade in all depart-
ments in that city was benefitted greatly by
the immense influx of visitors, -52,800 people

were handled in seven days by the G. T. R.

and its connections-and the large amount of

money spent by them. Wholesale circles have,
however, not been particularly well employed
in the movement of merchandise, both princi-

pals and employes being largely engaged in

doing the agreeable to their country visitors.
The storm of Friday last, the severest of this

very severe winter, has also interfered with

business from the country, and the elections
are not without their influence in causing or-

ders to be deferred till'after the results of the

polling are apparent. After the turn of the

mfonth business is expected, by Montrealers, to

improve materially. Country collections just

n1ow are reported on the slow side.

-There are two titles in this country-the
Electoral Count and Sir Plus. Several Euro-
pean monarchies would like to have the latter.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

We beg to inform our customers and the trade
aeulerallY, that we are now occupying our

rEw PREMIsES.
76 Welington St. West.

We hope, befors the close of the month, to have
ou 1new gOods ail inand our representatives on the
road offering special lines in

Sheffield, American and Canadian Goods

We wili devote sp sciai attention to the Iren, Steel
and Heavy Goode decartent, with increased facil
ities for handiing and storing. and buying direct froxi
Wel-kuown Engih manufacturera, we are in a posi-
tion at ail res to quote the lowest possible price

and give ail orders prompt attention.

BERTRAM & CO.,
76 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

SEEDS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

RedadAlsikeCloverSeeds
TIMOTHY SEED, &c., &c.

Aiso, DEALERS IN

Oats, Hay, Straw, Bran, Fiax Seed,Oicak
and other FEEDING STUFFS.

Correspondence invited.

STEELE BROS & CO
Seed and Produce Merchants,

T OR ON T O.

THE PATENT

Steel WireDoor Mat.
INDESTEUCTABLE, CLEANLY.

Maaufactured exclusively by the

Torto Stel Iro 8lt Co.,
No. 6 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

The graettig in the way o! a Mat ever de-
vised. Made frm galvanized steel wire, with
'apanned iron frame and braces. They are wear
and weather proof. Snow, ice, mud, cay and water
are wiped ont of ight by the siightest ecrape.
These mats are self-cleamung, sud require ne shaking.
They cent one-third to oe-bai! less than the cor-
rugated rubber mat of equni thickness, sud are
adapted for suy and evr pace where a mat or mat
ting ie needed. Especiily adapted for rs.liway and
street car ficors, steamboats. churches, hoteis, offices,
stores, reaideuces, elevator ficors, &c.

i-

NOTICE OF PRTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day (February 1st)

formed a partnership under the style and firm of

WHOLESÂLE BRY MO0B8
AND

Woollen Merchants,
To be carrled ou on tbe compietion cf Mr. Wyid's

warehouse, now building on the south-
east corner of

Bay and Wellington Sts., Toronto,
and immediately ppos his former place

FREDERICK WYLD.
ARTHUR W. GRASETT.
ANDREW DARLING.

WDGRASI & DARUIIG
Beg te infori theoDry Goeods Merchants and
Merchant Taiors o! Canada that theywil bc
prepared te show a most complete range ef
sa e n eery department in good time for the
Early Fali Trade.

Temporary Offlee-4 Wellington St. East,
above Bank of British North America.

TORONTO SYRUP 000
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTORS.
ALnBD GOODEnHam, Pres't. JOHN LEv, Vice-PresWt
GeorgeGodra. T. G. Biackntock.
A. T. ulto. W. H. Beatty.

R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Trreas.

SPECIAL NOTICEto the TRADE,
Samples of Standard Syrups now ready
Our edar made by the 41JIEBB PROCESS,'

for w are t 1e nelileusees for the Dominion
Guarauteed free from alkali, and non-fermeutable.

For PURITY, FLAVOR,
BRILLIANCY and SWEETNESS

are unequalled.

WHOLESALE ONLY
. rw isur treetBu t TORONTO.

EXTRA STAR BRAND

CLOTHES PINS
For Sale by al Leading House.

W HY <'
BECAUSE they pieffe their custonlere and cma

be retailed at sane prie as commO ion oPinsad
Ba air t. are the beat made and smoothest

fiuished npin theb.market.
,jABEte are milied ianc0l, msklng them

more durable, and are ail selected, perfect pins.
BECAUSE they are put n in attractive packages

mEjAh n1alesmnan can attend to customers

instead of having to count and parcel up loose
olothes pins.

BEC !USEthere is no loss from culls and bad pins,
and no open boxes ling &round and depreolating.

BECAI SE they are warraated 1fui coun anaas

ut neP5kBms °contaiing 4 doz. and
6 doz. gelected Fins.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
To0O MWO NT O-
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-The report of the New York Mercantile
Exchange for January shows receipts of 108,-
715 packages of butter, as against 85,811 pack.

ages for the same month last year; 49,296

boxes of cheese, being a loss of 40,866 boxes, as

compared with Jannary, 1886; 9,109 barrels

and 18,038 cases of eggs, as against nearly

twice that number last year, and 3,569 pack-

apes of oleomargarine. In exports there has

been a decline of 6,877 packages of butter and
53,819 boxes of cheese, and an increase of 6,069
packages of oleomargarine, the export of the

latter for January, 1887, being 11,765 packages.
Extra Western creamery butter has averaged

26 and 28jc., as against 33 4-5 and 34J cents

for 1886; cheese has been 13 and 13#c., as

against 10 and 10 6-10c., and eggs 29J and 32c.,

against 24J and 25c. for the same month last

year.

BRYCE,
McMlURRICH&cou

REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW WAREHOUSE,

61 Bay Street.

Eby, Biain & Co.
IM PORTERS

AND

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.
SOLE AGENTS IN ONTARIO FOR

Ackerman Bros.' Café des Gourmets.
HONEY DROP CORN.

CELLULOID STARCH.
DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING.

Al orders bymei promptiy attended to.
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.ading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OF

GO-PARTNERSHIP.
W. R. Brook having acquired the interest of Fred.

erick Wyld (who retires), in the

Wholesale Dry Goods d Woollen Business
oarried on b them under the ftrm and style of
Wyld, Brook&c omny, has this day tormed a new
p'rtnershl, adnimitg ANDREW CRAWFORD
and THOS J. JERMYN. The business in ail its
depr ents will be maintained by the new firm
une the style of

W. R. BROCK & Co.
who assume al the liabilities of the late frm.

(Signed),

January 3lst, 1887.

W. R. BROOK,
ANDREW CRAWFORD.
THOS. J. JERMYN.

HESSIN'S
MINCEMEAT,

the Best in the Market.

FUT UP IN HA1IDBOME WOOD BUCKETO,
Coaning 5 Ibs., 9 Ib., 90 lb'., and

40 lbs. each.

Write for a sample crate of 6 bukets.

W5 HESSIN & CG,, - 7 Front Sti.Enst.

COOPER & SMITH,
Wanufacturers, Imprters and Wholesale

Dea in l

BOOTS AND SHOES.1
86, 88 &40 Front St. West, TOROMTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN O. SMITH.

H. A. NELSON & SONS
Fanoy Goods, Doa o, Christmas card'

Br"oi ,Brusheis, Woodenware, iatches,
-ad Generai GrocerW'Suadries.

S& 58 Front8t.W. 59to6s8t Peter St.

TORONTO- m0NultEAL.

Mis Bc. IIITON, SON & col
lanufacturers * Wholesale Dealers in

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Street East,

TomwoTTo-

ESTABLISHED 1848.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Mrohants,

e. 80 Churoh Street, .-Toronto, Ont.

L&WM 0cor0 raonA PLTXN,

T
Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

WE HAVE REMOVED
TO OUR

OLD PREMISES,
36 Yonge Street,

Where we shai be glad fo see &our
friands.

DAVIOSON & HAY,
WHOE ÂL EN GROCERS.

TORONTO.

S. F. McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellington ad Jordan Sts.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

THE E. HARRIS CO'Y,
44 KING STREET, EAST,

Palats, Ofis, Varnishes, etc., etc.
PILKINGTON'S CELEBRATED

ENGLISH GLASS.
A ufnu iUn lnstock.

EWING & 00
XANUFACTUPEM OF

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
UJUBORS, PIu ÀÂM 4T

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS.
Drawlage and EstLmates furnlsbed.

FRONTOSTREET
TORONTO.

WEST.1

NEW SEASONS TEAS
HrSON, CONGOU,

JAPAN, &C., &C.1

Morgan Davies & Coe,
46 FRONT St, E. TORONTO.

GOBBAN MANUFAGTURING Go,
XANUPÂOT1BEMM o

Nouldinga, Frames & Lookng-lasseas
OoTuan Oir

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sandrles,e.

Leading wholesale Trade et Toronto.

0CI LVY,
ALEXANDER

&_ANDERSON
Our Travellers are now out

with Spring Samples of General
Dry Goods.

Orders will have prompt at-
tention. __

OÛlY, Aioxer & iRgso
Cor. Front and Bay Sts.

SHELF HARDWARE
House Furnishing Goods,

And Ceneral Manufacturers'Supplies,
Princlpally for the following branches of trade:
Tinsmiths, Plumars, team tters, Founders, Nickel
Platers, Furituepiano and Organ Manufacturers,
OUl Refiners, Soap Manufacturers, Brush and Broom
Makers, &c., &c.

1. & L. Saumel, Beljamin & Go.
66J and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
&ooouut Book

MANUFACTORERS.

A large stock on hand, or msnufactured toan
pateru. Unsurpse for Quality, Durabilityan

Ceapness u ablied 9W Veairs.

CaloI, hrlo I. C .
DRY GOODS IMPORTERS,

8. CE ucoOrr.
P. H. BUETONq. TORONTO. 1 R w ::r*

We are recelving dally

LARGE IMPORTATIONS
OP

NEW SPRING GODS,
lu aln Departments, and we draw the at-
tention of the trade to our samples now on
the road, orders for which will recelve our
best attention.

AGENCY FOR

Chadwiok's CoebratedFSwing Collons.

HUGHES BROTHfERS.
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

VE LVETE ENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
TA L.ADING bEfor CuOICe GODs
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ESTABLISHED 1666.

TuE MU[1\ETA1l TIMEe
Aj'D TR.A9E FEVIEW,

With which has been incOrporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REviEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.
BRITISH - 10s. 6D. STER. PER YEAR.

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CrNTs.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.

OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CmuRcH ST.
TELEPmONE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN.. FRIDAY, FEB. 18,1887

THE SITUATION.

Sir Lionel West, the British Minister at
Washington, if correctly reported, takes a
hopeful view of the fishery question. "I
think," he is credited with saying, "the
question will be finally settled before Con-
gres adjourn'." What way the settle-
nent will come he only hints, He expects
that the negotiations going on in London
between the American Minister, Phelps,
and the British Government "will be of a
character to ensure reciprocal relations
between Canada and the United States,
and stop all action in the way of retaliatory
aeasures that Congress may desire to

pass." So sanguine is Mr. West that he
believes the basis of a treaty will be agreed
upon before the 4th of March. It would
be almost a miracle if the Senate could be
got to agree to any reciprocity arrangement
by that date. Meanwhile, Congressman
Butterworth proposes complete reciprocity
between the United States and Canada,
apparently including all articles of com-
inerce the production of the two countries.
But it is extremely improbable that Great
Britain will agree to any treaty that would
discriminate against herself; and the
National Policy advocates in Canada would
resist the opening of the flood gates which
would indiscriminately put American manu
facturers on the free ist.

The latest proposal, at Washington is to

include goods as well as railway cars in the

proposed prohibition, which simply mean
non.intercourse. But the United State

would, by such a measure, be punishet

quite as much as Canada. As Mr. Wiman

said at the Darling banquet, on Wednesday

night, the taking away of these facilitie

would be a serious matter for the Western

States, just when the Inter-State Com

merce bill goes into operation. The pro

fits of Western farmers, he pointed out, ar
now very meagre, and might be com

pletely extinguished by an advance in th

rate of freights, which would be sure to fol

low. The East would suffer by the shul

ting out of Canadian lumber, and the exclu

sion of Canadian barley would seriousl

affect the brewing interest and ail depenc

ent on it. And if non-intercourse with
Canada meant non-intercourse with Eng-
land, as Mr. Wiman assumed, the develop-
ment of Indian agriculture would be a
serions blow to the Wheat growing interest
of the Western States. But Mr. Wiman
stillias faith in the fair-mindedness of the
American people; "if they could only be
convinced that what they needed in the
shape of fishing privileges was not their
own, and could be had for r asonable con-
cessions, there would be no difficulty in
adjusting the difficulties now impending."
But how are they to be convinced? That
is the real difficulty.

The newly elected legislature of Ontario,
which met on the 10th inst., adjourned
after passilg the address, till the let of
March ; the Dominiou elections taking
place in the interval. The Governor's
speech notes that the question of the right
to the timber and minerals in the territory
awarded to Ontario by the Privy Council,
has been carried to the Supreme Court,
where it stands for judgment. The lawsuit
is now likely to run its final course to the
Privy Council; it being improbable that
either party would accept as final the
decision of a court from which appeal is
possible. Valuable discoveries of minerals
in the northern and north-western districts
of Ontario, during the past year, are men-
tioned. A measure for the gradual exten-
sion of the Torrens Act to the whole Pro-
vince, "as the public exigencies may
render expedient and the local authorities
desire," is promised. Something like a
promise is held out that the contract sys-
tem, as applied to prison labor, may be
abolished. An expropriation bill looking
to the freeing of the ground whence the
great natural spectacle of Niagara Falls is
seen, will come up; it will contain provis-

à ions for "securing the object without mater-
ial cost to the Provincial treasury."

The bill to prohibit the export of bait,
passed by the Newfoundland legislature
and reserved by the governor, has been dis-

3 allowed. The reasons current in Newfound-
land for the disallowance may or may not
be the true reasons. As reported, they are
that the bill would have prejudiced French
intereste in the Bank fishery, and thereby
produced international irritation. That
both these would have happened need not
be doubted. The Newfoundlanders are

e very valiant, and would undertake to beard
France, on their own account, any day

s They charitably attribute the disallowance
of their favorite bill to cowardice. One
newspaper, said to be officially inspired,

y thinks that Can9da would not have beex
treated in this way; the moral of which iE

n that Newfoundland made a mistake whex
- it refused to join the Confederation. ThE

condition of the Newfoundland fishermer
eis contrasted with the French fishermen
- bettered by a bounty of 82 per quintal. I
e Newfoundland thinks the French bountyî

good thing, it is quite open to her to imi
tate it. But it is easier to grumble and d

- nothing, and Newfoundland takes thi
yV easier road

The city council of Toronto, by a major.
ity of two, has resolved to reduce the num-
ber of tavern, saloon and beer licenses from
206 to 150, and to raise the license fee from
8800 to $850, and the shop licenses, of

which there are 64, to 40. Some members
opposed the reduction on the ground that
for every licensed house closed an unlicens-
ed house would spring up. The Mayor pute
the number of unlicensed places at twenty;
,but one Alderman said it would not be diffi-
cult to find a hundred. At the end of the
year, some indications of the result of the
experiment may be found; but it will be
nearly impossible to gauge the relative
quantity of liquor consumed. The reduc-
tion will cut off some, if not many, oppor.
tunities of drinking. The higher the
license, the greater the temptation to sup.
ply inferior beverages. How many taverns
are there in Toronto in which an honest
glass of wine can be bought ? Whiekey
drinking is the great evil; it is the vice of
northern climes, and the attempt to extir-
pate it must fail, unless it be made in the
most heroic way. So long as whiskey is
made experience shows that it will be
drunk.

With the restoration of Big Bear to lib.
erty the last of the rebels is pardoned.
Big Bear is a very old man, and so far from
being dangerous, he is now represented as
having been a mere instrument in the hands
of his desperate son-in-law, Wandering
Spirit, who expiated his crime on the gal.
lows. Poundmaker, in whom there was
not much evil, has gone to his account, in
the course of nature. Big Bear is not like-
ly ever again to allow a young war chief to
drag him into trouble. Among Indians,
the young men are always for war, and the
old often struggle in vain to preserve the
peace. The lessons of the rebellion wi
not be forgotten, on either side; the govern.
ment will be careful, and the Indians
and men with mixed Indian blood will
be cautious. It was almost inevi*ble that
we should have had the Half-breed rising of
1855. Everywhere in America, the Indian
tries to arrest the onward march of the
white man, and every where he fails. There
is no mystery about either the attempt or
the failure. The time comes when the
Indian recognizes that there is nothing left
to him but submission to his fate. The
story of the collision between him and the
white man is not creditable to our race;

t but many regrettable things were the in-
8 evitable result of the contest and could not

have been prevented.

An internatibnal exhibition will be open-
ed at Madrid on the 15th of September

next. It will be the first of the kind that

is as been held in Spain. If Spai is to

n emerge from her decrepitude, the road will

e be industrial and economical. She ex-

n hausted her energies and resources, at a

time when a great display of her national
[ forces took the form of colonization. Econ-

a omically the enterprise was disastrous; the
precious metals which she obtained from

o her American colonies going but a short

e way towards re.imburhing the expenditure
involved in obtaining them. The band of

Vhe Bourbon and the Jesuit long lay heavily
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upon ber; ber decline furnishes one of the
most pregnant lessons of modern history.
Even now, Cuba can hardly be a source of
profit to ber. Will Spain's international
exhibition be the beginning of an economi-
cal revival ?

Opinion in Europe is settling down to a
fixed belief that war between France and
Germany, at an early date, is inevitable.
Already active preparations appear to be
making on both sides; and no one believes
that peace will be preserved after the open-
ing of the spring.

Queen Victoria's jubilee has been signal-
ized in India, by the release of a large
number of prisoners, chiefly debtors, whose
shortage was, in many cases, made good by
the government. In view of possible com-
plications with Russia, it is most important
that the population of India should bc in a
temper which could be relied upon. The
state of the currency is proving a serions
burthen to the population; but it is not
easy to sec how a remedy is to come. A
British currency commi-sion would prob-
ably be almost as barren of results as the
Trade Commission here proved to be. The
Indian population has greatly benefited
by English rule; and a disposition in the
government te redress any remaining griev-
ances must tell favorably on the mind
of the Hindoos, if ever Russia should in-
vite them to change masters.

A BUILDING BY-LAW.

The building season of the past year in
Toronto has been a period of marked activ-
ity; it was probably in advance of any
former season, both in the number and

value of buildings erected, though the
exact amount does net appear to have
been ascertained. Owing to the agree-
ment come to in the early part of
the season between the masters an]
workmen, the rates of wages were arranged
and no strikes have occurred. Wages have
been advanced last year, by diminution of
working hours; this has tended in the
direction of raising the price of building
materials, over that of the preceding years.

Money, during the last year, has sought
investment more freely in bricks and mortar
than usual. Architects have reaped the
advantage of this, they can have no cause
of complaint. In some of the larger offices
great activity must have prevailed. The
characteristicfeatures of last year's building-
work, however, are want of style and weak-
ness of design. The reason for this may
be that capitalists and others have tried
to build on the prices of former years, and
so stinted the production of worthy designs.
Certain it is that the city bas not received
as many handsome additions as it has done
in former years.

We regret te notice a tendency to
disregard the well-established and recognis-
ed laws of the strength of materials, par-
ing down to within the limits of safety has
been too freely indulged in, and it has
already resulted in disaster. The cify of
Toronto bas, it is true, a commissioner
of works, to whom ail plans are supposed

to be submitted before buildings are con-
menced, whose authority it is necessary
to obtain before the foundation can be laid,
and who is theoretically responsible for the
safety of the structure. But the authority
vested in him is net the same as that vested
m the similar official in those cities in
which building by-laws are in force. If
our excellent City Commissioner were te
raise objections to any part of a design
submitted te him, on the score of insuffici-
ency of stability or want of grace in design,
his interference would be resented by the
architect and the building be erected pos-
sibly in spite of him. This city is now
quite large enough to have a proper build-
ing by-law enacted, with a properly qualified
official to enforce it.

We consider it well te point out te capit-
alists and others, contemplating building,
that there is no likelihood of any reduction
in the price of building materials and labor
in the immediate future. They may re-
member with advantage, also, that there
are well known, well-defined laws govern-
ing the stability of difforont parts of a
structure, which cannot be violated. The
capitalist can fight the organizations of
labor, but he cannot fight the "factor of
safety."

The action of the City Council in passng
a by-law to regulate the practice of plumb-
ing in our city is te be heartily recommend-
ed, and we hope te see the by-law enforced
at once. It is much to be desired that the
Council go a step further this year, and
enact a properly framed building by-law,
providing for a well qualified official whose
duty it shall be to examine all plans before
any building is altered or erected ; who
shall have power to condemn designs fail-
ing to conform with the by-law under
which the builder works, and prosecute all
persons guilty of irregularities in construc-
tion.

These remarks are submitted to the
thoughtful consideration of the Association
of United Master Builders. No one, surely,
desires to have a New York Buddensieck ex-
perience te teach us in Toronto that the
laws of the "factor of safety" are inexor-
able and must be obeyed.

LOAN SOCIETIES' MEETIleGS.

The effect of reduced rates of mortgage
interest upon the profits of loan companies
is becoming more noticeable year by year.
During the currency of old incumbrances,
at comparatively high rates, earnings could
be maintained; but when it came to the
renewal of these, or to making fresh loans
at lower rates, in recent years, the redue.
tion of earning power was felt. There is
now no such margin between the cost of
debenture or deposit moneys as there used
to be eight or ten years ago ; the cost of
money brought from Britain being by no
means reduced in proportion te the reduc-
tion in Canadian lending rates. In fact,i
there appears to be no room for losses in
the narrow margin between borrowing and
lending rates. When losses occur, it goes
la' d with companies whose contingent fundi
is slight. "We loan society people have to
work three times harder now te make a
dollar than we ever did before," said a

prominent manager the other day; and
another was heard to remark that it was
only a question of time, perhaps a short
time, when all companies, even the largest
and most successful, would have to reduce
their rates of dividend. This state of
things points to the wise course, on the
part of loan societies, of increasing their
contingent accounts, Losses cannot be
avoided, even by the prudent; and the
companies which provide a contingent fund
in proportion to their aggregate trans-
actions and declare a moderate rate of
dividend, will feel the strain less than those
which strive to resist the inevitable.

The Huron & Erie Loan and Savings
Co., in its twenty-third yearly report, shows
interest earnings of over $226,000 from
total loans amounting to $3,303,000, which
means almost seven per cent. as an average
rate on loans. Its moneys have been kept
well employed, as appears froin the small
proportion of cash at its bankers. An
evidence of the generally good character of
its loans is found, if one were needed, in
the lightness of the losses and the small
amount represented by real estate on hand.
The reserve is now 38 per cent. of the paid
capital, a sum of $23,000 having been
added during the ycar. It was deemed
prudent, in June last, to reduce the rate of
dividend, so long maintained at ton per
cent., and accordingly the rate was made
nine. Deserved appreciation of a valuable
official is shown in the testimony given by
the board to the late president, Mr. Wm.
Saunders, who vacates that post by reason
of his appointment to an important position
under Government. Mr. Street will make
a very competent successor. The resume
made by Mr. Saunders of the operations of
the company during his presidency shows
the growth of its business and the generally
satisfactory condition of its affairs.

From the sixteenth annual report of the
Ontario Loan & Debenture Company we
learn that the interest earnings of 1886
were $219,500, or say at the average rate of
6t per cent. on the amount of loans. Net
earnings were $97,000 of which $84,000 was
required to pay the dividends, reduced to
seven per cent., the remainder being placed
to reserve. This company, too, is fortunate
in doing a description of business which,
when carefully done, results in small losses
or lock-ups, viz., lending on city properties
and improved farm lands in well-settled
districts. The amount repaid the company
by borrowers during last year was $1,106,-
000, and the amount reloaned $1,075,000.
Its debentures are reduced to £303,400.
The Rest has been built up to $300,000 or
25 per cent. of the capital. We observe
that, as an economical step, the company's
London office bas been closed.

Another London society, the Dominion
Savings and Investment, exhibits the effects
of lower rates in decreased earnings. Its
receipts from interest were last year $135,-
818 on loans amounting to $2,183,000.
Deposit and debenture moneys are increas-
ed in amount, and some small addition is
made both to Reserve and Contingent
accounts. Mortgage loans are increased
from $1,922,000 to $2,133.000. The presi-
dent, Mr. Wm. Duffield, having been co-
pelled by the pressure of other business
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enaeents to relinquish that office, Mr,
Henry Taylor has been appointed to suc.

ceed him.
The president of the Building and Loan

Associatfon informs the shareholders that

the rates now paid by that company on
debentures and deposits are lower than

ever before. Also that any probable losses

on its Manitoba loans are provided for by
the sums appropriated in 1886 and 1884

($10,600 and $2,400) to form a special guar-

antee fund for the business done in that

province. Exchanges of property have
been effected which the report thinks,

while increasing the amount of real estate

vested in the association, render it more

productive and more realizeable. "The

rates on loans, especially towards the close
of the season, have slightly improvcd," an

agreeable and perhaps unusual experi-
ence.

THE FISHERY ACT OF 1886.

In the Canadian Fishery Act of last ses-

sion, Secretary Manning finds greivous

cause for complaint. This Act was reser-

ved by the Governor General and after

wards (November 1886) assented to by the

Queen. In this assent, Mr. Manning find-
an "offensive significance," though it i

nothing more than always happens when

reserved bills receive the royal assent.

The constitutional practice was followed

and could not in fact have been departe

from. In this there is nothing offensive

intentionally or otherwise. The first con

plaint is that this act "peremptorily closes

Canadian ports to our [American) fishing

vessels seeking to trade." It is sufficien

to reply that the right of trading has neve:
been open to these vessels, and is expressly

prohibited by the treaty of 1818. Mr

Manning proceeds to another complaini
"It [the Act] empowers any of the therei

designated officials to bring to and searc

any American vessel being wi hin any ha:
bor or hovering in British waters. This,'

he goes on to say, "is a revival in Canadi

of the ancient British 'Hovering Act ior

ago repealed by the Mother Country
This is going a long way for a preceden
and when teund it is one that in ne wa

fi ts the case of Canada.
The essential apointsare that this legisl

tien, applicable to Canadian fisheries is n

new, and that this identical provision w:

in force, in Nova Scotia, at the time(

Confederation and long before. In the co

solidated statutes of Nova Scotia, 185

itle XXV., sec. 2, we read that certa

cials duy comrnissioned for that pu

pose, "may go on board any vessel or bo

wihnayharbor of the Province, or ho

ermng withm three marine miles o t
coasts or harbors thereof, a yon boa

so long as she remains within such placei

distance." Here is a local act of one of t

Canadian Provinces, which was in full vig

when the present Confederation was forme

By the Act of Confederation the fisher

are transferred to the control of the Fede

Government. In this way originated t

necessity o the parliament at Otta

adopting substantially the local law

Nova Sctia. The new Atsgnaie
transfer et jurisdiction, and does net orig

ate a new or revive a discarded principle of Manning attributes to it. And if the Fish-

legislation: and Mr. Manning, in labelling ery Act of 1887 be in contravention of it, so

it a revival of a repealed British Statute, must have been the Nova Scotia Fishery

shows a very inadequate grasp of the facts, Act. There is nothing new in Canada's at-

amounting to what was undoubtedly an titude on the fishery question; the only

unintentional misrepresentation. Nor must things new are Manning's discoveries, that

it be supposed, from the date of the edition an international agreement entered into in

-if the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia from 1840 enabled fishing vessels to transform

which we quote, that this law goes back no themselves into merchantmen at will, and

further than 1859. The fishery act contain- that the re-enactment by the Canadian

ing this provision existed long before it was Parliament of an old Nova Scotia law which

embodied in the Revised Statutes. Section was never repealed, is a revival of a dis-

3 of the Nova Scotia Act provides the saine carded Act once applicable to the coasts of

penalty of forfeiture as the Canadian Act Great Britain.

of which complaint is made:-" If the We have taken the trouble to examine

vessel or boat shall be foreign and not navi- the Reciprocity Act passed by Congress on

gated according to the laws of Great Britain the 29th May, 1830, and we cannot find in

and Ireland, and shall have been found it the remotest reference to fishing vessels,

fishing or preparing to fish, or to have been or to the rights of American vessels o any

fishing within three marine miles of such kind in British American ports. Section 1

harbors or coasts, such ves el or boat and reads

the cargo shall be forfeited." Nor was this "That whenever the President of the United

law allowed te become a dead btter. It States shall receive satisfactory evidence that
the Government of Great Britain will open the

was regularly enforced, for a long period, ports oftits Colonial possessions in the West

by the aid of an Imperial fleet of war Indies, on the Continent of South America, the
vessels.0f this baw ne new sanction is Bahama Islands, the Caicos and the Bermuda

v . s ofnelow tsanconsor Somers Islands, to the vessels of the United
proposed; but it does not follow that because States, for an indefinite or limited term; that

Imperial watchfulness over our fishery the vessels of the United States and their

interests has been relaxed or intermitted, cargoes, on entering the Colonial parts aforeeaid,
shall not be subject to other or higher duties

s that it will never be revived. The fact that of tonnage or import, or charges of any other

the Act received the royal assent implies a description, than would be imposed on British
guarante that it wibb be enforced. That vessels or their cargoes, arriving in the said

Colonial possessions froin the United States;

assent is only the last step in the transfer that the vessels of the United States may ex-

et the.legisative power over the fIsheries port from the British colonies aforementioned,
freo the Provinces teo the Dominion. There t any country whatever, other than the

dominions or possessions of Great Britain,
is in the Act assented to nothing new; and any article or articles that can be exported

, if there had been no transfer of legislative therefrom in a British vessel, to any country
- the Nova Scotia Act, as it existed, other than the' British dominions or posses-

power, sions as aforesaid ; that then, and in such case,
would have provided all the authority re- the President of the United States shall be,

t quisite for the protection of the fisheries on and is hereby authorized to issue his proclam-

t coast that Province. mation, declaring that he has received such
r a thh.evidence ; and thereupon, from the date of such

y Secretary Manning admits that, as a proclamation, the ports eof the United States
. mattere aryuste's regul'tion, we might, in shall be opened, indefinitely or for a term

fixed, as the case may be, to British vessels
t. imitation of the United States, have gone coming from the said British Colonial posse-

n much farther. "If," he says, "the search sions, and their cargoes, subject to no higher

h prescribed and authorized be et a fishing duty et tonnage or import, or charge of any
description whatever, than would be levied on

r- vessel loitering in a prohibited place, and vessals of the United States, or t mer cargnes,

,"fairly suspected et preparing te fish in vie- arriving trom the British possesbns, and it
fairflus c prp gif ad shall be lawful for the said British vessels to

La lation et law, such search, if fairly and rea- import into the United States, and to export
ig sonably made, may be tolerated. Our own therefrom, any article or articles which may
" customs law prescribes and authorizes a imported in vessels of the United States."

t, similar search of foreign vessels even four The British North American colonies are

Ey leagues from our coast." But, he objects, not here mentioned at all. From the West

this is not the purpose of the Canadian Indies, United States vessels had been ex-

a- Act: it is to prevent American vessels cluded, and the object of the Act was to

et doing anything which they are forbidden obtain participation in this trade. If this

as to do under the treaty of 1818 ; whereas he were obtained, section two provided that,

of contends, by an international arrangement by way of equivalent, "British vessels and

n- of 1830, they were permitted to transforin their cargoes shall be admitted to an entry

9, themselves into trading vessels. This dis- in the ports of the United States, from the

in covery is an afterthought which finds lodg- islands, provinces, or colonies Of Great

ir- ment in the brain of the Secretary of Britain, on or near the North American

at the Treasury more than half a century-58 continent, and north or easut io n th wUnit-d

v- years-after the agreement on which it is States." There was no stipulation what

he alleged to be based. It is incumbent on ever giving American vessels of any kind,

rd Mr. Manning to show that the agreement fishing or mercantile, access to the ports Of

or to which he refers was understood, at the BritishN.America.So thewholegroundwork

he time, in the sense in which he asks us to of Mr. Manning's structure et a reciprocal

ior read it, to show that the privilege of trading legislative arrangement, including thatrade

ed. was recognized and sanctioned, not fur- of British Amrican ort i eut away by

ies tively exercised, from the time of the inter- ternis of the A rt tedwhch ha appeals. The

ral national agreement to the present. But United States acquirud ne new rights in

the this is a task which is impossible of ac- British American ports, unier th Act t

wa comp!ishment; because it would require 1880; and undar it ne question as te the

of for its completion a series of facts which rights et Anerican fishing vessels can

ia have ne existence. No ene understood the arise.

~in- agreement et 1830 in the sense which Mr. President Jackson's proclamation, issued
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under authority of this Act, October 5, in
the same year, recites the preceding Act at
length, and adds: "And whereas satisfac-
tory evidence hqs been received by the
president of the United States, that, when-
ever he shall give effect to the provisions of
the Act aforesaid, the government of Great
Britain will open, for indefinite periods, the
ports of its colonial possessions in the West
Indies, on the continent of South America,
the Bahama islands, the Caicos, and the Ber-
muda or Somer iulands, to the vessels of the
United States, and their cargoes, upon the
terms and according to the regulations, of
the aforesaid Act of Congress." There is
not one word about obtaining any new
privilege for American vessels of any kind
in the ports 'of British North America.

The proclamation concludes by declaring
Ameriean ports "open to British vessels
coming from the said British possessions, and
their cargoes, upon the terms set forth in
the said Act." So that by this arrange-
ment, American vessels were admitted to
"the British possessions in the West Indies,
on the continent of South America, the
Bahama islands, the Caicos, and the Ber-
muda or Somer islands," and to no other
port of the British dominions whatever.
How is it possible to account for the as-
tounding mistake into which Secretary
Manning has fallen?

Mr. Manning admits that if the Ameri-
cans had not obtained new rights in British
American ports in 1830, the provisions of
the new Fishery Act to which he objects
would have been justifiable. We have
shown that the international agreement of
1880 conferred no rights on American ves-
sels in our ports. The justification of the
enactment objected to is complete.

WINNIPEG'S COMMERCE.

There are several points in the report
upon the trade of Winnipeg during 1886, by
the secretary of the Board of Trade of that
city, which merit notice. First we remark
the growth of ber export trade: Each year,
investigation shows new articles of export,
says the report, while the volume of former
ones keeps swelling. Three years ago our
exports included very littile outside of
wheat, flour and furs, and the aggregate
value of all did not exceed $1,500,000.
Last year they included a dozen or two of
items, and in value amounted to $2,965,790.

Again, the increased quantity of bread-
stuffs exported is attributed by the report
mainly to the circumstance that millers at
outside points are now sending their pro.
ducts or purchases into Winnipeg, which is
by this means made a distributing point
from which to supply other towns and
villages in Manitoba and the North-west.
To quote an instance: "The increase of
178,000 bags of flour is one item which will
account for a large proportion of this gen-
eral increase, and quite a large share of
this flour is the product of country mills,
exported by parties resident in Winnipeg."

Then, as a feature of the growth of im-
ports, from some thirteen millions in value
in 1885 to fifteen and a half millions in
1886, the Secretary of the Board tells us,
with respect to the increase of 45 per cent.
n "miselhlaneous imports" within the

1 1

year, thatI" closer enquiry shows that the
bulk of this increase has been in lines which
are included in the category of luxuries.
This would clearly indicate that among the
masses of the people money has been much
more plentiful than in 1885."

The business of the year is described as
one of moderate prosperity and steady im-
provement. As to the number of traders,
while some have left the city others have
taken their places, leaving the list about
the same as in the previous year. Eighty-
eight firms or companies did more or less ef
wholesale business during 1886. These we
may classify as follows, and append the
volume of their trade, in so far as the report
gives it :

N
TAns. HO

Grain and milling..........
Groceries and provisions....
Dry goods and clothing ....
Lumber ...................
Hardware. stoves, metals,&c.
Machinery and implements...
Shoes and leather goods ....
Miscellaneous..............

Total •...............

o. of Amount of
ouses. transact'ns
10 83,812,319
14 3,559,507
8 1,668,290

12 1,432,000
10 1,396,180
9 1,265,660
4 522,000

21 2,003,400

88 $15,659,356
Included in the miscellaneous list above

given are drug and chemical, paint and oil,
stationery, fancy goods, and crockery
houses ; the increase of whose business over
that of the preceding twelve months is
placed at *740,000, equal to 45 per cent.
To farm machinery, we are told, there is
added this year carriages and such vehicles,
which make up one-third at least of the
increase over the previous year; while the
fact that building operations in the city
increased from $184,500 in 1885 to $462,500
in 1886, will account for the improved ag-
gregate in lumber and hardware.

As to exports, particulars are given which
enable us to compile the following table,
whose contents are exclusive of the Hud-
son's Bay Co's exports, not reported :

Wheat..........
Flour ..........
Oatmeal, &c....
Barley ..........
Qats .........
Hides, wocl, furs,

tallow ........
Butter, cheese,

meats, fish, oil

Quantity.
2,954,210 bush.

383,600 sacks

131,674 bush.
104,000 bush.

Value.
81,631,560

707,300
61,560
46,170
34,200

296,000

cake, linseed oil ...... 127,000
Live hog . 5,000 438,000
Minor articles .. ...... 25,000

Total exports......... .82,966,790
The increase over 1885 represented by

this table is $785,170 in value. Statistics
of retail trade, placing its volume at six
millions, are largely approximated, actual
transactions being obtainable from only 166
persons or firms, many of whom reported
an increased trade done. Notwithstand.
ing that the Waterous Engine Works pre.
mises are removed to St. Paul, more hands
are employed in iron and metallic manu-
factures than before. Making beer, ale and
aerated water employs 120 hands; printing
and book-binding, 125. Furniture making
and lumber manufacture; pork and meat
packing, hotel-keeping, are other branches
of trade or industry mentioned specifically.
"The lumber industry has shown a better
tendency during the year, and now that all
the old stock, which for three years lay
like a load on our market, has been ab.

sorbed, we may look for rapii improvement
and increase in the year's eut for 1887."

To sum up: after the addition of say
$750,000 to represent the business of the
Hudson's Bay Co., the report concludes ;
" We can by a short table, reach the total
business of the city, as follows:
Wholesale Mercantile............8$15,659,856
Retail Mercantile .............. 6,000,000
Unclassified (Hudson Bay Co., &c. 1,750,000
Building, &c..................462,500
Manufactures not included in mer-

cantile statements ............ 1,262,000

Total ...................... $26,138,856
Thisgrand total shows an increase on the
figures of 1885 of #2,800,781, and on the
figures of 1884 of $8,054,158."

We are glad te uind in the report a con.
firmation of what we have gathered from
other sources, viz.: that the trade of Win-
nipeg to-day is for the most part upon a
sound and common sense basis, vastly dif.
ferent from the extravagant scale and the
inflaied figures of a few years ago. As to
retail trade, says Mr. Steen, "the feeling
generally is one of confidence and security."
Possibly the words of caution used in the
report of the Board for 1885 have not been
without their due influence upon last year's
business operations. The commercial com-
munity of Winnipeg may fairly be congra-
tulated upon the exhibit made in the report
above discussed.

"ORONHYATEKHjA."

Such is the euphonious sobriquet of the
Supreme Chief Ranger of the insurance
fraternity known as the I. O. F.-the Inde.
pendent Order of Foresters. After Dr.
Oronhyatekha and his friends seceded and
took away its Ontario membership, the
parent, or once supreme, body of thisorder,
failed ingloriously in the United States a
few years ago. The reason for the seces-
sion was a disagreement in their supreme
council over the name, which the American
delegates decided to change te the United
Order of Foresters. Ontario delegates,
who were displeased at this action, came
home and effected a dissolution, retaining
the original title, and assessing themselves
for their own death losses.

This was in 1881, from which date the
society has grown steadily throughout
Canada, until it now numbers about 6,000
members, who pay for their insurance a
small fixed monthly premium, of about
one-third the ordinary mutual rates. So
far, this has proved sufficient to defray the
death losses, because while the members of
any society are on the average within five
or six years from the medical examiner,'
handsthere cannot be many deaths from
other than what may be termed accidental
diseases or causes. Consumption, heart
affections, cancers, rheumatism and old
age come later; but, when these begin
fairly te operate, they take off more than
three-quarters of all who die. Hence the
importance of a good reserve fund, as well
as adequate rates, neither of which, as we
pointed out in a reply to a correspondent a
few weeks since, are possessed by the
I.0. F.

We are now favored with a long com.
munication from Dr. Oronhyatekha, in
wbicb ho sets up a man of utraw and
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pummels him with figures. He quotes us companies during eleven years pat, in -Ae member of Congre fe, oa enquring

correctly as saying that the rates in his Canada. Undoubtedly the volume of new turn of mmd, proposes in effet te ek th

society "on a person of 35 years of age business coming in has to do with delaying secretary of the treasury whether the Wel.

are only about one-third of the rates col- the period when premiums and losses be- land Canal is not a fleet o war vessels.

lected by regular companies," but no refer- come equal, and then pass each other. But By the treaty of Ghnt, Great Britain

ence was intended, or made, to endowment, such period must come in the life of every and the United Stateo severally ome

or ten-payment life rates, or single pay- company. And it surely needs no argu- under an inhibition not te put Imore than

ment rates, or annuity business. The ten ment to prove that it must come earlier one gun boat on oaci of the lakes; and the

companies which we quoted as having al- upon an average premium rate of $9.36 members of Congress in question serioua1y

ready, in Canada,met with heavier average than one of $26.38 Nor need we go further proposes te ask whether the building of tio

losses during the past five years than were and ay that ifs 26.38 is inadequate with- Welland Canal by Canada e anot a violation

covered by their current premium receipts, out a large reserve at itB back, as all civi- of this engagement, on the part of Grea

were such as have but a triffing amount of lized governments enact, and all actuaries Britain. This is a singular question t asb

endowment insurance, or annuities, on their declare, then it is highly dangerous toseing that Great Britain, hersel!, has bul

books. But the Doctor quotes the figures trust the welfare of one's family to one- a military canal, the Rideau, in theh ar

of nine companies, for five years past, most third of that rate, even though there is, as of the country, away back from the SIt

of which do a large endowment business. there naturally wouldbe, a small accumu- Lawrence, since the treaty of Ghent, wit

Four, however, of the very nine he quotes, lation during the firit ten or twelve out a thought o .protet from the Wash

failed by $24,510, according to his own years. ington Government. Neverteless, w ema

figures,to meet their death losses out of one- The Doctor finally appeals to the experi- afely answer that a canal is not a vessel c

third of their premiums; so that if they had ence of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. as any kind, much les a fie - t of war.vessel

not an actuarial reserve fund laid aside, to the cost of insurance, but he is not but merely an artificial water-way for ti

and a surplus over and above it, of $24,510, warranted in supposing that the results passage of vess.

such premiums as those collected by the obtained by that company, with large

I. 0. F. would have been of no future assets to attract and retain the best lives, THE BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET.

service to them or their unfortunate vic- could be duplicated in any association --

tims. But if the Doctor had given us the about whose permanency there is grave Two hundred gentlemen, members of th

1885 fgures of the four companes, instead doubt, and whose mathematical basis is Toronto Board of Trade and their guosts, s

of a selected five years, his argument would absurd. Just to demonstrate this absurdity down to the banquet on Wednesday evenin

have been still more completely demolished, we will take, as an example, a member of last in honor of the retiring president of t

as follows:- the I. 0. F. who joined five years ago at board. The scene was worthy o!atheoosic

Premium receipts of the Citizens,'Life age 50, and who therefore contributes just Rarely has been seen in one apartm nt suh

Association, Toronto and Federal $1740 pranm i uso 14 e represontation of the leading business menq

combined, duringo 15a......... 117,569 per annu, (in sums of 1.45 per Ontario, and not often does one hear beti

Claims paid....................81,173 month) for his $1,000 of insurance, without speeches than those then delivered. M
One-third would have been.......... 39,190 any power in the society to increase his Darling's sketch of the life of a business m

nsufficiency of 1. 0. 's rates..41,983 rate. He is now 55, and the American in Canada expressed the experience of ma'

SExperience-Table rate, for net cost of pay- and showed how observant of the "chant
Next the Doctor quotes the N. Y. ife s

total income figures for five years, but that

company receives upwards of a million a

year for annuities alone, and over three

millions for interest on its reserve fund,

none of which could have grown out of the

Dr.'s inadequate rates. Then comes the

following jumble of figures, relating to the

Canada and the Ætna for 1880 to 1884 in-

clusive.-
Received in premiums .. 6,309,821 74
Paid for claims..........2,881,072 27

Unexpended balance.......64,298,230 19

"so that these two companies," he says,

"could have paid all losses with one-third

"of their premium income alone and have

"left in hand $91,682.86 for the five
years.,

We give it up-the puzzle of these

figures, we mean. Compute them cross-

wise or lengthwise, and we cannot either

add, subtract or divide to make them

agree with each other. Perhaps they are

in the Ojibway dialect, or is it the Seneca

or the Iroquois ? But no matter, for they

embrace endowment, single-payment and

annuity premiums, with very little outgo

as yet ou either account, in Canada, and

therefore prove nothing as to ordinary lif

premiums. We stated that at age 85 thu

I. O. F. rate is only about one-third

that of the regular companies. This is

easily substantiated by their rate-tables

for they show, per #1,000 respectively

9.86 and $26.88. We stated, also, tha

ven the latter rate was inadequate tomee

the current losses by doath after a com

pany had reached a condition where con

stitutional diseases began to make inroads

And we gave instances in the cases of ter

ing $1,000 at death, apart from expenses, a
is as follows:-Y

Age. Cost. Age. Cost. Age. Cost. f
55 818.57 64 836.87 73 $80.17 t
56 19.89 65 40.13 74 87.03
57 21.34 66 43-70 75 94.37 a'

58 22.93 67 47.64 76 102.31 E
59 24.72 68 52.00 77 111.06 e
60 26.69 69 56.75 78 120.82
61 28.87 70 61-98 79 131-73 b
62 31.9 71 67.66 80 144.46
63 33.93 72 73.73

Total, $1,580.65
But *17.40 for same time is only. . 435.00 0

Balance to come from ?-?.... .. $1,145.65

Up to age 75 the deficiency is $622.27. If

a younger age be taken, say age 30,-for0

which the I. O. F. premium is only *8.64,1

-the deficiency between ages 55 and 75 is

$797.47. Between 85 and 75 it reaches

*860.06, taking no account of interest on

the shortage, or of necessary expenses.

What the Doctor says about the present
prosperity of the Order, in the instituting
of 52 new courts during the past six months,
is no answer to our charge that the whole

F scheme is unsound and cannot endure. On
the contrary, it is ail the more reason why
we should ring out the truth about the in-
adequacy of its rates, and the certainty of
disaster befalling the enterprise if its basis
be not radically reformed. Let the.Doctor

d consult an actuary and he will find our
s statements to be correct.

y
t -The Bank of Nova Scotia reports profits

on the business of last year of *98,652 and the
Merchants Bank of Halifax $76,107. It is un.
derstood that the Peoples Bank, Union Bank
and Halifax Banking Company will also show

. good reqults on the year's work.n
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and chances " of trade the speaker had been.

Mr. Wiman's patriotic and glowing address
airly brought down the house. His presenta-
ion of the rights of Canada in the fisheries
and their certain maintenance by Great
Britain, may help to give the American fire.
eaters pause. Mr. Gurney's droll paraphrase
of old world class distinctions, as they are to
be in Canada, by the laughter it caused assist-
ed the digestion of not a few who up to that
moment had seemed troubled b> the profusion
of good things they had swallowed.

The chairman, Mr. Ince, the president of
the board, in warm terms, dwelt upon the
services Mr. Darling had rendered to that
body. Mr. Wills, the secretary, read the
address to Mr. Darling and Mr. Ince
presented the piece of plate which forms the
testimonial of the board to the former gentle
man. The Epergne presented by the Boerd
to their retiring president is of sterling
silver throughout, of elegant design, and a fine
specimen of the silversmith's art. It in of
English manufacture fitted with one large and
three small cut glass dishes for bouquets, and

each of the panels which form the base bears

an inscription. It was purchased, we under-

stand, from Messrs, J. E. Ellis & Co., o! ts
city. On. pane1 is inseribed as under:

pflEETD TO

HBNRY W. DARLING, EsQ,

by the members of
TEM TORONTO ]BOARD 0F TEADZ

at
IA CompHimnentary Banquet

on
FEBnUABY 16TH, 1887.

Another panel bears the ueal of the Board,

the third the following : Henry W. Darling,
Esq., was elected vice-president of the Toronto
Board of Trade in 1882 and unanimously
chomen president in 1888, 1884, 1885 and 1886.

LE
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The membership of the Board which in 188
was 132, in January 1887 had increased t
911.

. The address, accompanying the testimonial
is in album form, and beautifully enriched
with appropriate watercolor sketches an<
designs by Mr. Alfred H. Howard.

CANADIAN BOOTS AND SHOES AND
LEATHER IN BRITAIN.

Fron the Canadian Gazette we learn that the
sub-committee of the Leather trade section
of the London Chamber of Commerce
appointed to report on the leather and
allied trade exhibits at the Colonial Ex.
hibition has issued the. resulte of its investiga.
tions. Canada is contrasted with India, es-
pecially with regard to the use by Canadians
of only one tanning material, namely hemlock
bark, for the manufacture of leather. "Cer-
tainly," says the report, "good leather, both
sole and upper, can be made out of this rather
uncompromising material, as shown by the
extensive show in the Canadian Court." Of
the leather exhibits generally, the report says:
" There is a large show of leather from Can-
ada, illustrating many of the important
branches of the leather trade. There are
many examples of sole and upper leather for
boots and shoes, enamelled and patent leather
for coach and carriage purposes, and colored
and fancy leathers for various purposes. These
exhibits were shown at a areat disadvantage,
fine leathers being mixed up with oily leathers,
and coarse and fine leathers were shown on
the same stand. Nearly all the exhibits were
in a soiled and damaged condition, and some
were very stale, having been displayed previ-
ously at the Antwerp Exhibition, and had in
consequence, very much deteriorated, and
were discolored and otherwise damaged by ex-
posure and handling." In the opinion of the
committee, the boots and shoes exhibited were
in better variety from Canadian wholesale
manufacturers than from any others. The
exhibits of Messrs. L. Cote & Brothers, of St.
Hyacinthe, are especially commended; while
mention is made of the displays of Messrs.
Fogarty & Brother, Montreal; Orr & Harvey,
Hamilton ; J. & T. Bell, Montreal; the fAm-
herst Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Company;
W. Heathorn, Victoria, B. C.; Dack & Sons,
Toronto; the Berlin Felt Boot Company;
Thompson & Co., Montreal ; Renfrew & Co.,
Quebec; Robt. White & Co., Montreal, and
the Canadian Rubber Company, also of Mon-
treal. As to the goods of the last named com-
pany, the report states that if prices are rea-
sonable a very large trade could be done there.
In regard to saddlery and harness reference
is made to the exhibits of Messrs. Fisher &
Blouin, Quebec ; E. T. Hutchings, Winnipeg;
J. Choquette, St. Hyacinthe ; while the Ham-
ilton Whip Company is also mentioned in this
connection. As to Canadian boots and shoes,
speaking generally, the sub-committee seems
to consider that the style is hardly such as
would suit the English markets, while in the
case of highly-finished articles the prices are
too high.

-Several joint stock steamboat companies
in Halifax and St. John's held meetings last
week and report good earnings. The Maitland
Marine Insurance Company has declared a
dividend of 35 per cent. for 1886 on the paid
up capital. Some of the Windsor Marine In-
surance companies have also dlone well.

3 THE BIG IRON CASE.
o

As promised last week, we give a statement
l, of this case, Bertram vs. Massey, 'in which
d much interest bas been taken. Bertram & Co.,
d iron merchants of Toronto, on the 27th of

August, 1885, wrote to the Massey Manufac-
turing Company, subsequent to negotiations
with them for the sale of iron, in the following
terms: "As suggested, we beg to quote you
for iron as under specification as shown to us
to-day, quantity say from 200 to 600 tons,

e specification to be in our hands by the 31st
n inst, Staffordshire crown bars B. N. F., T. K.,
e S. and H. Shelton, or equal, brand supplied

our option .•.•.... will be very much
pleased to receive your order and can guaran-
tee satisfaction and prompt delivery." To

- which the Massey Company, answered : "We
are in receipt of yours of the 27th inst, giving
prices and terms for our iron which we accept,
and enclose specification for a part of our re-
quirements Will furnish you with a further
specification before the first of next month if
possible." This reply was signed by H. A.
Massey. president.

One of the defences set up by the defendants,
was that H. A. Massey had no authority to
bind the company by contract, but the jury
found that he had, and in consequence the
company was held liable under the contract,
the action being dismissed as against Mr.
Massey, but without costs. Bertram & Co.,
contended that they tendered to the defendants
a large quantity of Staffordshire crown barî
iron of the T. K. brand, which brand they
elected to supply, as they had a right to do,
but that the Massey Company refused to ac-
cept the iron, though having actually received
it. Plaintifs said the iron delivered wast
merchantable, and so long as they suppliedt
merchantable iron of the brand specified, they
were not responsible for any alleged deficiency
in the quality of the iron. They admittedt
that they had received instructions that thec
company would not accept delivery of the iront
before all of it had been tendered, and thata
they had asked the defendants to make tests t
of its quality. They sued for payment of #13,- t
732.35, the total price of the various kinds andç
quantities of iron sold by them to the company, t
and also the amounts paid for demurrage, '
cartage, storing and insurance; or in the j
alternative for damages for the refusal of the t
oompany to accept the iron, and for expenses v
and loses sustained by demurrage, storage, n
insurance and cartage. t

The defendants answered that Bertram & to. o
well knew the purposes for which the iron was o
wanted, that they had been frequently solicit. p
ed by this firm for orders on the special ground o
that they had a full and intimate knowledge '
of the quality of the iron required by the Co. s
for its manufacturing business. They stated d
too, that the plaintifs had said that the iron
would be of a well known standard brand e
called "Shelton," or would be equal in quality C
to such named brand, and bad guaranti d
that the iron to be supplied by them weuld be f
of a quality and kind to the satisfaction cf the a
defendants. They admitted the receipt of a
certain quantity of iron, which, upon testing,
they alleged was found to be of a very inferior 
and bad quality and totally unfit for the pur- hi
poses for which it was ordered; and they de al
clared that the plaintifs had admitted the iro. a
to be of a bad and inferier quality, but they ti
had been requested and urged by plaintifs te T
take in further quantities and test thei, and c
reaort the result of the tests, which coursew
they had pursued. The tests proving the in- e
feriority of the iron they had se reported, the e

correctness of whichreportshad been admitted
by theplaintiffs. They asserted that the plain-
iffs had removed all the iron except that used

for testing, and that the iron was of an un-
merchantable quality. Massey & Co. counter
claimed for $10,000, daniages for breach of
contract, in not delivering the iron, whereby
their business had been seriously delayed and
large profits lost; for they had had to pay in-
creased freights on their new order.

A vast mass of evidence was taken, conflict.
ing largely as to the quality of the iron, of
which many independent tests had been made.
But the plaintiffs contended that as they had
proved by several expert witnesses, that the
iron redelivered to them by Massey & Co. as
fair samples for testing the quality of the
whole, was fair merchantable iron, that the
defendants should be concluded by that evi-
dence. Chief Justice Cameron in presenting
the case to the jury asked them to answer cer-
tain questions. from which answers, given
below, the interrogatories themselves can be
gathered.

The jury found that the plaintiffs had de-
livered to and tendered to the defendants all

the iron they claimed to have so tendered,
which iron had been manufactured by the T.
K. Company and sold by Messrs. Kidston &
Co. as T. K. crown iron, but that the bulk of
the iron dehivered was not T. K. crown iron or
even equivalent thereto; though it was mer-
chantable iron, yet it was not equal to the
standard T. K. crown brand. That an undue
and immeasureable quantity of the iron was
unbranded and unfit for the purposes for
which the defendants required it, but, that the
plaintifs had no knowledge of the purpose for
which the defendants required the iron, and
that any defect was in the original manufac-
ture. The defendants, they found, used more
of the plaintifs' iron than necessary to make
a reasonable and fair test of its quality, and
they so used it without the consent or authority
of the plaintifs, and they had used some of
the iron in testing after they had refused to
accept the iron under the contract. Further,
hat there was no warranty outside the con.

tract that the brand should be equal to the

helton brand. The jury gave a verdict for

be plaintifs for the amount of iron received
y the defendants, at the contract price less

fifteen per cent., which amount was paid by
he parties at $5,523.68, but would not give a
verdict in the plaintiffs favor for the iron
not accepted by the defendants, on the ground
bat they bad sustained no damage by reason
of the defendants refusai to accept the balance
pf the iren net taken by them. The fifteen
fer cent. was the diference between the value
of the iren delivered and the contract price.
uhe defendants were allowed $200 damages
uffered by reason of the plaintifs not having
ehivered iron in accordance with the contract.
Chief Justice Cameron on the findings, dir-

cted that judgment be entered for Bertrani &
Co. for $5,523.68 with costs, and for the defen-
ante on their counter-claim for $200.00 with
ull costs, and dismissed the plaintifs action
gainst H. A. Massey without costs.

-It has been supposed that the people of
Halifax are very slow-going, but from the pub-
ished accounts of the recent political meeting
t which Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. A. G.
ones met in wordy conflict, we should judge
hat they are rather a lively set of politicians.
rhe damage to the drill shed and contents will
ost considerable. If these vigorous persons
would put the same energy into business pur-nits that they do into party conflicts, Halifax

uinh dccuratithe psition that the promioters
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To Dividend No. 44 (4j$49,500 00
P.C.) .... ....--- ..----.

To Dividend No. 45 (4½ 49,500 00p.c.).... .. .. -. · ·.-... 2 79 3
To Income Tax...........2,791 93

To Int. on Deposits .. 38,659 34
"6 "4 Sterling De-
bentures ............ 20,546 81

To Int. on Canadian De-
bentures............. 4,179 55

To Int. accrued, but not 13,431 32due................1 - 76,817

To General Expense Ac-
count............. 12,077 '23

To other Expenses, i-
cluding Directors' fees
Solicitor's Fees, Muni-
cipal Taxes, &c ...... 3,219 83

To Valuators' Commis-4 ,6
sions...............4

whole correct, and mn accordance with the
above statements.

GEo. F. JEWELL, F.C.A.,
W. M. MOORE,

Auditors.
In inoving the adoption of the report, the

93 president said :-
The report which lias just been read to you,

containing the results of the business of this
company for the past year, must be gratifying
to all the shareholders, since it shows that an
increasing and profitable business has been
transacted.

To the net cash value of the securities of
02 the company there has been added $223,924,

making a total of $3,303,680 83, which is se-
cured by real estate valued by the inspectors
of the company at S7,153,595. The dem and
for money as enabled the directors to find
safe investments for all repayments received
on mortgages, and also for the increase in the

working capital, amounting to $159j416.50,

MleetingS. To Land Inspection (in- whi
luding Inspector'. sal- of r g

ary .................. 2,200 14 for

HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAV- To Expenses in connec- $1,0
INGS COMPANY. tion with and Commis- 43

sion paid on Sterling 2e
The twenty-third annual general meeting of Debentures..........2,566 62 4 en d

this company was held at its office, London, a 24,468 48 dir

Ontario, on the 9th February, 1887. To Losses on Real Es- wa

Present :-Messrs. Wm. Saunders, W. P. R. state................ 982 49 rat

Street, V. Cronyn, John Beattie, Hanson, Less recovered ........ 18 55 no

Marsh, Moore, Jewell, Mackenzie, J. G. McIn- 963 94 un

tosh, G. O. Challoner, W. J. McIntosh, and To transferred to Reserve lie

others. Fund.................2,000 00 gra

The president, Mr. William Saunders, To Balance carried for- 3 2pa

occupied the chair, the manager, Mr. Robert ward ................. --. th371 28 ce

W. Smylie acting as secretary. - th

The minutes of the last general annual $227,412 65 as1

meeting were read and confirmed. Cr.a
The secretary read the notice calling the B alance brought forward. $ 518 O5 p

meeting, and also the following report and Bynres earned ............. 226,362 10p

financial statement: Rents collected..............5.532 50 t
REPORT. 

_____

The directors of the Huron and Erie Loan $227,412 65 m

and Savings Company beg to submit herewith sTATEmENT OF LIAnILITIEs AND AsSETs As AT 31sT i

their twenty-third annual report, showing the DECEMBER, 1886. in

results of the business of the company for the Dr. du
past year, accompanied by the balance sheett
of 31st December, 1886, duly audited. Liabilities to the public-u

From the profits of the year, your directors To deposits........$1,073,556 16
have been enabled, after def!raying all expenses Sterling Deben- 5q
of management, to pay two half-yearly divi- tures..........553,948 33 h
dends of four and a half per cent. each, pay "Canadian Deben- d
the income tax of $2,791.93, add $23,000 to the tures..... 200,000 00

Reserve Fund, and leave a balance to the " Int. accrued, but 14 3

credit of Profit and Loss of $371.28 . not due........ 13,431 32 r

During the year there has been a small in- 81 d

crease in the deposits in the savings bank, To the shareholders- a

amounting to $1,084.84, a marked increase in To Capital Stock a

Canadian debentures of $29,000, and in sterling paid up .. .. . .$1,100,000 00

debentures of $129,331.66, making a total in- " Reserve Fund. 417,000 00

crease to the working capital of $159,416.50. " Forty-fifth Divi- PW
In accordance with the invariable custom of dend, due 2nd 5

the company, all preliminary expenses con- Jan., 1887 .... 49,500 00

nected with the issuing of sterling debentures " Unclaimed Divi- 810

have been paid out of the profits of the year. dends .8....... s1 08

Notwithstanding that low rates have pre- " Balance ........ 371 2816 8

vailed, the demand for money has continued, ' 183

and the funds of the company are well invested.3 8

The net cash value of the securities held by $3,407,888 99

the company at the close of the year amounted Cr.V t
to $3,303,680.83, being an increase since the By Cash Value ofc
corresponding period of last year of 8223,924- Securities .. . .$3,336,375 40

91.Less amount re-
The sum invested by your directors in 1885 tained topay

in Government inscribed stock remains undis- prior mortgages. 32,694 571

turbed, and is at any time readily convertible. 3,303,680 83è

The value of the real estate held by the com- '4 Gov't InscribedI
pany, other than the office premises, is $2,- Stock and ac- r
635.05. In this sum is included ail the prop- crued Interest. . 51,513 33t

erties remaining unsold which have come into " Real Estate on .
possession of the company, by foreclosure, hand .......... 2,635 05

failure to obtain purchasers under power of Office premises.. 19,000 00

sale, or otherwise. Cash
The net losses for the year have amounted Banks in Canada 17,803 42

to $963.94, a very small sum when compared Bankof Scotland,

with the total investments of the company. London.. . .... 5,196 06

The system of inspection by the company's On hand ....... 8,060 30

own inspectors of securities offered to the com- - 31,059 78

pany has been continued.
Your directors desire to bear testimony to $3,407,888 99

the very efficient manner in which the man- ROBERT W. SMYLIE,

ager, and the other officers of the company Manager.

have discharged their respective duties. We hereby certify that we have carefully
All of which is respectfully submitted. audited the books and accounts of the Huron

W . SAUiDERs and Erie Loan and Savings Company for the
President.ayear ending 31st December, 1886. The cash

London, Ont., 24th January, 1887. and bank accounts have been audited monthly ;

PROFIT AND LOsS STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDINO the postings and balances of ail the company's
31sT DECEMIBER, 1886. ledgers examined quarterly ; and we find the

,h has been mainiy derived f rom the sale
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ch has been mainly derived from the Sale
ebentures. During the year applications

loans have been received to the extent of
76,420, of which $643,155 was accepted and
3,265 declined.
Then the estimate of profits of the half year,
ing June 30th, 1886, was submitted to the
ectors the important subject of the dividend
8carefully considered. Seeing that the
es of interest on money continued low, with
apparent probability of an advance, it was
animously resolved to adopt what was be-
ed to be a prudent course, to anticipate the
dually lessened earning powers of the com.
ny and reduce the dividend from 5 èo 4j per
t. half-yearly. This has been done with
hope of so strengthening the Reserve Fund

to make the present dividend as permanent
possible, a course which I trust will be ap-

oved of by all.
Toward the close of 1886 I accepted an ap-

intment from the Canadian Government as
e director of experimental farms proposed to
established in several provinces of the Do-
nion. This work will be very onerous and
volves much responsibility, and will make it
practicable for me to undertake any other
ties which would prove a material tax upon
y time. Under the circumstances I shall be
able to continue to act as president of this

mpany, but as I expect to visit London fre-
uently during this coming year, if the share-
ylders think proper to elect me again as a
rector, with the understanding that such
rvice only will be expected of me as I can
nder without inserferimg with the efficient
scharge of my public duties, I shall be glad to
>ntinue to occupy a seat at the board for
nother term.
Since I took office as your president in 1878.
e Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Com-

any has made substantial progress. The
orking capital has been augmented from $2,.

A9,473 24 to $3,407,888 99, being a net gain
f $1,298,415.75. This large sum has been

nade up from different sources; the funds in

rie savines bank having-increased from $835,-
98.84 to $1,073,556.16, an addition of $238,-

57.32. In 1878 the sum of $16,452.29 covered
ill the debentures issued by the company,
whereas the present statement shows under
bhis item the large sum of $753,948.33; to the

apital stock there has been added the sum of
$i22,238, while the Reserve Fund has been
nearly doubled since that date, having grown
from $220,000 to $417,000. These figures will,
[ trust, afford convincing proof that your
lirectors and officers have not during the past
nine years been neghigent of the trust com-
nitted to their care, but have endeavored to
bheir utmost to make the best use of all the
nunds with which they have been entrusted for
the benefit of the shareholders. I have much
pleasure, gentlemen, in movig the adoption
of the report.

The motion was seconded by the vice-presi-
dent, who referred at length to the items in
the report, and carried unanimously.

Moved by Mr. V. Cronyn, seconded by John
Beattie :-

The shareholders of the Huron and Erie
Loan and Savings Company desire to record
their high appreciation of the valuable services
rendered the company during the past eight
years by the president, Mr. William Saunders,
and referring to the intimation he has just
given : That his duty to the public, in the

important and honorable position he bas beeu
called upon by the Government of the country
to fill, will not permit hies again acepting at
the bauds o! bis co-directors the presideflcy of
the company. While congratulating the
country upon having secured as director of the
Goverument ExperimentalFarms the services
o! one who bas proved himseif so able and con-
scientious in every walk of hife, the sharehold-
ers canuot but regard his vacation of the presi-
dency wit bthe deepest regret, nevertheless it
is sone satisfaction to know that, at least for
the current year. his invaluable experience and
Sound judgmeit will still be available to the
company, and that some months at least must
elapse before his permanent withdrawal from
London to his new sphere of duty can take

place, and in token of their appreciation of his

supervision of the company during the past

year the shareholders beg his acceptance of

the sum of $1,000, payment of which is hereby

authorised from the funds of tihe (ompanliv.

Carried unaunioIsiy.
The manager, brietfy for himself aind lis

officers, expressed his unfeigned regret thar

·
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Mr. Saunders should be resigning the presi- Payment.
denoy. Interest paid and se-

The retiring direotors were ail re-elected, Irued on debentures. .- 86,369 55
Mesrs. G. F. Jewell and W. M. Moore re- Les amount provided
elected auditors, and hearty votes of thanks for last year.......16,208 27
having been passed to the president, directors,
manager and officers the meeting adjourned. Commission and expenses in con-

At a subsequent meeting of the boa-d Mr. iComi ionand with sale and re-
W. P. R. Street w& elected president, and Mr. payment of debentures in Great
William Saunders, vice-president. Britaino....................

Savings' bank interest paid and
ONTARIO LOAN AND DEBENTURE credited.....-..............

COMPANY. Commission and expenses in con-
nection with loans

A special general meeting of the sharehold
ers of this company was held at its office i
London, on Wednesday the 9th inst., at 3
p.m., at which the action of the directors i
rescinding certain bylaws of the company, and
creating others in lien thereof, was approved
by the shareholders.

The following shareholders were present,
viz. ; Mesrs. Joseph Jeffrey, Alex. Johnston,
Wm. Bowman, John McClary, Dr. Woodruff,
Herman Waterman, Hugh Moore, E. R.
Baines, Wm. P. R. Street, J. B. Boyle, A. S.
Emery, W. A. Gunn, Oliver McClary, George
G. Magee, Henry A. Smith, Wm. Percival,
Charles C. Going, Albert O. Jeffrey, A. M.
Smart, Christopher V. Morris, Edmund Beltz,
James Magee, Baynes Reed, M. D. Fraser, etc.

At the conclusion of the special meeting the
general annual meeting took place, when the
sixteenth annual report was submitted, viz.:

"EPORT.

The directors beg to submit for the informa-
tion and approval of the shareholders the six-
teenth annual report of the company, with
relative accounts to 31st December last, which
show an increase in the assets of 8182,715.56,
and in the reserve fund of #13,000, making the
latter #800,000, or 25 per cent. on the paid up
capital stock of $1,200,000.

The amount repaid on loans during the year
was 81,106,833.53, and the amount invested
was 01,075,711.

Owing to the steady decline in the rate of
interest during the past two years, the direc-
tors found it necessary to reduce the dividends
to 7 per cent.; and to make a reduction in the
rate of interest paid on our debentures in
Great Britain. The amount of debentures
outstanding on the 31st December last was
£303,455 sterling, being an increase of £29,120
during the year.

The amount at credit of revenue account at
the end of the previous year was $198.89; the
net earnings of the past year were $97,001.17,
together amounting to $97,200.06, out of which
884,000 was paid in dividends; and $13,000
carried to the reserve fund, leaving $200.06
standing at the credit of the revenue account.

The company held on the 31st December
last, securities amounting to 83,260,494.63 on
property valued by the oompany's appraisers
at 87,789,294.

The only property the company had on hand
and unsold at the end of the year, consisted of
230 acres of improved farm land, on which
their claim is 85,739.60 and on which the com-

y's ispecter assures your board there can
belittle, if any, loss.

Your directors have still continued their
former policy of investing the funds of the
oompany in the older settled parts of South
and Western Ontario, in the vicinity of the
head office, and on improved farm lande and
the best city property. This has resulted in
comparatively smaller earnings, but has given
the company a class of securities which, in
case of default, can be realized on promptly.

During the year the manager proceededto
England under instructions from the directors;
while there he made such satisfactory arrange-
ments with the manager of the Bank of Scot-
land, Lothbury, London, as enabled him to
close the company's branch office in London.
This will result in a considerable reduction in
the expenses of the company without, in the
opinion of your board, impairing its efficiency.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
WmuiIAm F. BULLEN, JOSEPH JEFFERY,

Manager. President.
Sixteenth annual statement of the Ontario

Loan and Debenture Company for the year
ending 31st December, 1886:

REVENUE AcCOUNT.

Revenue.
Balance from last year........ 198 89
Interest earned on mortgages, etc. 219,577 75

Total........219,776 65

.. - 0. ... .. .. .. .. .

- Expenses of management ........
n Inoome tax paid..............
3 Dividend No. 45, paid June 30,
n 1886......................
d Dividend No. 46, paid December
d 31, 1886...................

Carried to credit of reserve fund..
Balance carried forward........

70,161 281

11,019

18,476

5,813
15,027
2,078

42,000

42,000
13,000

200

Total........1219,776 65
Assets.

Cash value of securities. 3,260,494 63
Sundry assets...................2,538 99
Company's premises.............72,680 79
Cash in Canadian banks..........84,017 16
Cash in Bank of Scotland..... 2,679 61

Total........3,422,411 18
Liabilities.

Debentures....................81,476,814 33
Accrued interest on same ...... 17,902 60
Savings' bank deposits.......... 427,494 19

Total.. ....... 81,922,211 12

Surplus assets ............... 1,500,200 06
Surplus Asseu.

Paid-up capital ................ 1,200,000 00
Reserve fund........8287,000 00
To carry to reserve

fund .............. 13,000 00
300,000 00)

Balance at credit of revenue ac-
count ...................... 200 061

Total........1,500,200 06
To the President and Directors of the Ontario

Loan and Debenture Company :
We, the undersigned, having made the regu-

lar monthly audit of the books of the Ontario
Loan and Debenture Company for the year
ending Blst December, 1886, certify that we
have found them correct in every particular,
and that the above is a true statement of the
affaire of the company.

J. B. BoYiE,
A. S. EMERy, Auditors.

The annual report was then adopted and the
following retiring directors re-elected, viz.:
Messrs. Joseph Jeffrey, Alex. Johnston, John
McClary, Wm. Bowman and Dr. Woodruff.

The retiring auditors, Messrs. J. B. Boyle
and A. S. Emery, were also re-elected.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Joseph Jeffrey, Esq., was re-elected president,
and Alex. Johnston, Esq., vice-president.

WM. F. BULLEN,
London, Jan. 24, 1887. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

The annual general meeting of this company
was held at its offices, Toronto, on Tuesday,
the 8th day of February, at 3 p. m., the presi.
dent, Larratt W. Smith, D.C.L., in the chair.

There were present :-Messrs. James Flem-
ing, Donald Gibson, Col. Gzowski, A.D.C. to
the Queen, Joseph Jackes, W. G. Cassels, Geo.
R. R. Cockburn, M.A., C. C. Baines, W. Morti-
mer Clark, James Beaty, jr., Q.C., Hon. Alex.
ander Mackenzie, G. W. Jackes, M.D., J. C
Hamilton, L.L.B., C. S. Gzowski, jr., andothers.

REPORT.
The directors have pleasure in submitting

to the shareholders their report, for the year
ending 3lst December, 1886, together with theaccompanymg financial statements.

(1.) The year just closed has been marked
by steady progress in all the departments of
the business of the association.

(2.) The "real estate veeted in the associa.
tion' has been somewhat increased; thissoay
be accounted for in some measure by exchangea
of property, which have rendered i more pro-
ductive and capable of realization.

(3.) Whilst the deposits have slightly de-creased, the debentures have proportionately
increased, and they have been disposed of to
yield a better return to the association than
heretofore.

(4.) The directors have continued to exer-
cise much care in the selection of the securi-
ties ; the rates on loans, especially towards the
close of the season, have slightly improved.

(5.) The expenses of the year of every de-
scription, have been paid out of the year's
earnings, including the cost of very extensive,
though neceseary, alterations to the building-which it is hoped will be productive of increas-
ed rentals. The furniture account has been
written off.

(6.) In estimating for every probableloss, thedirectors have thought it prudent to appropri-
ate, out of the yearly profits, the sam of
#4,475.30 towards the contingent account, andthe sum of $2,382.35 towards the Manitoba
guarantee fund, the former item now standing
at $12,075.60, and the latter at 813,000-and
they have added 85,000 to the reserve fand
now increased to $95,000.

(7.) The books of the association have been
as usual carefully audited, and the staff con-
tinues to be thoroughly efficient.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
LARRATT W. SMITH.

President.
Liabilitie8.

Dec. 31st, 1886.
Capital stock.................1... 750,000 00
Deposits.................. ...... 285,874 24
Debentures, sterling.. ... 402,788 86
Debentures, currency.. 88,306 43

Dividend No. 33, payable 3rd Jan.,
1887.....................

Unpaid accounts.................
Reserve fund, 1885.. .. 90,000 00

Do. added, 1886.... 5,000 (0

491,095

22,500
1,777

Contingent account in 95,000 00

1885............... 7,600 30
Contingent accountadd-

ed, 1886........... 4,475 30

Manitoba Guarantee
Fund, 1885......

Do. added 1886.

12,075 60

10,617 65
2,382 35

13,000 00

Total.......................... $1,671,323 Il

Dec. 31st, 1886.
Loans..........81,487,494 19
Real estate veeted

in association 67,737 99
Premises, 13 & 15

Toronto street at
their reduced
cash value 80,000 00

- 1,635,232 18
Rent of premises, Toronto-St.,

due...............1318 39
Cash in Banks.................33,7923 5
Cash in office•..................3985 19

Total.......................... $1,671,323 •11
PROFIr AND Loss AccOUNT.

Dr.
Dec. 31st, 1886.

Interest to depositors............ 7,324 25
Interest on sterling de.

bentures, due and ac-
crued...............j 19,806 55

Do. currency do.......4,467 17

Debenture expenses..... .........
Directors' and auditors' fees, sal-

aries, office expenses. including
taxes, allowance for rent, &c.

Inspection expenses and agents'
commissions ..............

Dividends No. 32 and 33.
Reserve fund....................
Contingent account.... .. .......
Manitoba guarantee fund.
Office furniture written of.
Repaire and alterations of building

24,273 72
1,237 48

9,962

1,882
45,000

5,000
4,475
2,382

360
2,145

Total .......................... $104,044 71
Cr.

Dec. 31st, 1886.
Interest on investments .......... 8 99,607 52
Net rental from Toronto street pre-

mises........................ 4,437 20

Total.. ..................... 9104,04 72
WALI¶ER GILLEsPIE, Manager.
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We hereby certify that we have audited the FINAcIAL STATEMENT o0 THE TEAR ENDING meneft."f hi experienoe an maturesyjudg-

books of the association, and have examined DEC. 31, 1886. ment." Carried unanimouslY.

the vouchers and securities relating thereto, DisburÂements.Ht a subsequent meeting of the board Mr.

for the year ending 3lst December, 1886, adD~reui Henry Taylor was elected president, and Mr.
havte fyndea endne31stfDecembet, corrtand Dividende on perma- Nathaniel Reid vice-president.
have found the same carefully kept, correct, nent stock........$ 63,154 05
and properly set forth in the above statements. Dividends on accumu ----

HENRY WM. EDDIS,.Auditors. lating stock .. ....... 634 61 MIDLAND LOAN AND SAVINGS' COM-
JOHN M. MARTIN, ) •1 63,788 66 PANY.

Toronto, Jan. 15th, 1887. Interest on deposits.-. 38,486 28

f Interest on debentures 10,571 41 The fourteenth annual meeting of this com-

the report, said that i thought the state- Interet on currency pany was held at its ofices, Port Hope, on the

ment submitted hould prove satisfactory to debentures accrued st February, at two o'clock p.m. There was

the shareholders. The report showed that but not paid ......... 893 82 a large number of shareholdere present.

poeion had been made for any losses which 49,951 51 The chair was taken by t'he presdent, Mr.

Wouisho likely to oeur either on account of Expense account, including al- John Mulligan, and on motion, the Manager,

the rea estate or on ethe r oansin Manitoba. aries, rent, auditors inspection, Mr George M. Furby, was appointed secretary

During the past year it was not found neces- solicitors' and directors' fees.. 12,304 41 Of the meeting.

ary to appropriate any portion of the contin- Commission on loans and debent- The secretary then red the minutes of the

gent fund; any loss which had been made 15res5......................... 06,514 33 The mecre thnrawheomine e

gentIncometax..............----.--. 
'ocinnrmed.

having been written off the current earnings. Income .t o v, 0h......................1,550 64ev nn0ree

The average rate paid for debentures and de- Carried to reserve fundt 8,( 0rt the fueenothe pre prt.

sit had been lower than at any time in t a d to contingentTheretohe prein s t

history of the association. He then stated -fund4.............., o,7087 oread the fourteenth annual report.
thotre hdo a the iformation whichtte - 4,708 65 The direotors have pleamure in eubmitting

that e had given all the information which to the bhareholders the fourteenthannual re-

he thought would be of interest, but that he Total ...................... 1...8135,818 20 Port of the businesmm of the company, together

would be happy to answer any questions, with the uiualosummary of the year's opera.

ehould anyone desire to enquire further on any 1eepa iosadtefica ttoments.

point. Interest earned................135,818 20 Notwithstanding the low rates of interest

The usual resolutions having been carried, obtainable for high clase securities, and the

and scrutineers appointed, a ballot was taken, STATEMENT O AssETs AND LIALTIE As AT fact that the mortgages bearing the higher

S e the former directors bing re- DEC. 31, 1886. rates prevailing some years ago are rapidly

the whole of Liabilities. being paid off, they have been enabled to pay

At a subequent meeting eld by the board, Liabilities to the public- the usual dividend of seven per cent., besides

Larratt W. Smith, D.C.L., was re-elected pre- To depoits and in- adding to the Reserve Fund, the sum of 84,000,

sident, and John Kerr, Esq., vie-president. tereota...........861,680 97 and to the Contingent Fund $2,446.28.
idnanJhKeE .vi-rset Sterling debentures... 228,892 26 The deposits during the year continued to

Currency debentures 30,450 00 increase, and now amount to nearly the sum

DOMINION SAVINGS' AND INVEST- Currency debentures the law allows the Company to receive. In

MENT SOCIETY. interet (ince paid) 893 82 view of this fact, and alo of the continued
M T I Yess i$1,121,367 05 good demand for the funds of the company,

The fourteenth annual general meeting of the To the shareholders- there being now in the hande of the solicitor

Dominion Savings' and Investment Society To capital stock......918,250 00 pashed applications equal to the amount of the

was held on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1887, at its Dividend No. 29 since cash on bad, the directors have decided toe

office, Richmond street, London. There were paid..............32,047 89 ak autority from the ehareholdnro, te issue

present : John Leys, Toronto; Hugh Moore, Accumulating stock new stock to the extent of 100,000.

Dundas; William Bettridge, M. B., Strath- and dividends .... 9,394 97 The following is a ummary of the year's

roy; J. H. Flock, James Cattermole, M. D., Reserve fund, as at business

Thomas H. Purdom, James A. Blair, Charles Dec, 31,1885, 8159,- REVENUE.

Murray, E. J. Parke, Robert Lewis, Robert 000; added Dec. 81, The total oarnings for the yar

Reid, W. M. Spencer, Nathaniel Reid, John 1886, $3,000 ...... 162,000 00 amount tdhve .................eal51,i

Johnston, Duncan McMillan and others. Contingent fund, as at And have been applied asfolows

The vice-president, Nathaniel Reid, Esq., Dec. 31, 1885, 32,- Two ha f yearly dvi

occupied the chair, in the absence of the 609.57; less written dendpe at the rate of

president, who was ill, the manager, F. B. off this year...... 2,1I2 50 7%, per annums.. 17,500 00

Leys, Esq., acting as secretary. Balance, 1457.07, and Interest to depositors.. 21,879 38

The secretary read the notice calling the added Dec. 31, 1886, Expense of management 5,484 17

meeting and also the following report and $1,708.65............ 2,165 72 Municipal taxontdividend 35000

financial statement : 1,128,858 58 Transferred te contin-
financialstatement_:gent Fund ...... .... 2,446 28

To the shareholders of the Dominion Saving' g2,245,225 68 Transferred te Reerve4

and Investment Society22 Fn.o············ ' 945,65908
RE 

Fund 51,659 83
Y i REPRs. mitthe ourt By cash value of mortgages.... $2,132,792 37 REsERvE FUND.

Your directors submnit the fourteenth Loans on society's stock........ 50,200 00 This Fund is noSE900 bn g
annual report for the year ending 31st De- Office fitting and furniture ...... 1000 00 neysi rnow 39,000, being

cember, 1886, and the audited balance Petty ledger 126 04 nearly sixtee per cent. upon the

sheet. Cash in Bank cf London in Can- IaETENs
From the profits during the year, after ada.........................43,842 15 INVESTMENTS.

payment of the income tax, two half-yearly Cash in Federal Bank of Canada 14,887 96 The total amount invested on

ividends of 3j per cent. have been paid. Cash in Union Bank of SCotland, 4879 Mortgea. estate during

The sum of $3,000 has been carried to the Edinburgh .. . .. ......... .... 2,877 11 theyear was...............153,868 88

reserve fund, which now amounts to the sumh eontrialmonesof r gaes

of $162,000, and the contingent fund now 82,245,225 63 on principal moneys of mortgage

amounts to the sum of $2,165 72. on real estate................. 66,224 09

The amount on depoit has increased duringF.BLEsMage_____
the year by the sumo f 85a,267.73,and the de. We, the auditors of the Dominion Baving' Increase ................... 87,189 79

benturea by the sum cf 154,559.92. and Investment Society hereby certify that DEPOSITS.

The cash value cf mortgages now is $2,132,- we have made the regular monthly audit of The total amount on deposit on De-

792.37, being an increase over last year of the books of the society for the year ending cember 31st, 1886............647,14 7

$210,477.59. Dec. 31, 1886, and that the above is a true On Blst December, 1885 ......... 476,478 76

Asvourdirectors expected, the low rates of statement of the affair7 of the society.0
-I se nnpç during the year .... .... 0 70,655 32

interest obtained on loans a year ago have
continued, and as a consequence, though the

demand for money has continued, the interest

earned bas decreased.
The rule requiring personal inspection by

the society's valuators baving, by experience,
been found advantageous, has been rigidly
observed.

Owing to the increasing demands of the

president's private business, he feels that it

is impossible for him to continue to devote

to the society's affaire sufficient time to

preperly discharge the important duties of

hie office, and therefore is reluctantly obliged
to decline re-election, but will retain his in-

terest in the society, which dates from its

organization.
As provided by the by-laws, all directors

retire and are eligible for re-election.

Respectfully submitted.
WM. DuFFILD, President.

JOHN BUIRNETT, ý uios
ROBT. W. KIDNER,>

London, Ont., Feb. 5, 1887.
Moved by Nathaniel Reid, seconded by

John Johnston-"That the report be adopted."
Carried.

Messrs. John Burnett and Robert Kidner
were re-elected auditors, and Messrs. Henry
Taylor, Nathaniel Reid, William Bettridge,
M.B., Hugh Moore, Duncan Coulson, George
Boyd, William Duffield, James Cattermole,
M.D., Thomas H. Purdom, Robert Reed, John
Leys, jun., and James A. Blair were elected
directors.

Moved by Mr. Parka, seconded by Mr.
Murray-"That the shareholders desire to
place on record their appreciation of the
valued services of Mr. Wm. Duffield, their
president, and regret that hie private busi.
ness engagements prevent him frota fc-
tinuing to give to the society in the future the

INTE sET ON DEPOSITS.
The large unicf 821,879 89 bas

beTn paid to depositors during

the year as interest on their de-

posits with the company.
sEcURITy TO DEPOsrTORS.

The security this company offers
its depositors, is as follows :-

Mortgages on real estate (the cash

value of which is more than one

millin and a half of dollars) te

the amount of.............. 67,997

Real estate on hand............. 84,499 79

Loans to shareholders on mortga-
ges of their stock............. 21,44 57

Cash cn hand and in banks. rente

and ofice furniture............ 19,409 34

1851,842 37
Total liabilities to depositors....... 547,184 08
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Balance (in excess of the company's
liabilities to its depositors....8..$304,208 29

COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.1
The company had on hand at the

commencement of the year, prop-
erties to the amount of ........

Have since acquired ..............
32,105 831
6,359 38

8 38,465 21
And have disposed of ............. 3,965 42

Leavingproperties on hand, amount-
ing to........................8 34,499 79
The obligations of mortgagors during the

year have been met in a very satisfactory
manner, notwithstanding the low prices pre-
vailing for all kinds of farm produce. In a
few cases an extension of time, for the pay-
ment of interest due, has been asked for, and
it has alwas been cheerfully given; the direc-
tors being first satisfied that the interests of
the company would not suffer.

The directors continue to have all properties
offered to the company as security for ad-
vances, thoroughly inspected by their own In-
spector. Applications to the amount of $144,.
550 were declined during the year.

The directors have great pleasure in testify-
ing to the efficient manner in which the offi-
cials of the company have discharged their
important duties; and they also are under
very great obligations to the agents of the com-
pany, in the various localities in which it is
represented by them, for their services, by
means of which they have been enabled to kee
the funds of the company profitably employed

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN MULLIGAN,

President.
Port Hope, January 13, 1887.

REVENUE ACCOUNT.
Receipts.

Interest on Investments, bank bal-
ances, and rents of company's
properties...................... $51,659 88

Disbursenents.
To the shareholders-
Dividend No. 26, at 7

per cent..........8..& 8,750 00
Dividend No. 27, at 7

per cent............ 8,750 00
To Depositors-
Interest paid and re-

served.............. 21,879 38
Expense account...... 5,484 17
Municipal tax on divi-

dend ............... 353 00
Balance applied as fol-t

lows.-
Transferred to Contin-t

gent Fund..........2,446 28
Transferred to Reservec

Fund...............4,000 000
$51,659 83

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
Assets.

Loans on mortgages on
real estate.......... 775,998 67

Loans to shareholders
on mortgage of theirt
stock .............. 21,434 67

Real estate on hand .. 34,499 79
Rents................ .. 1,125 88
Office furniture.........669 00
Cash in banks........ 16,814 46
Cash on hand........ 800 00

8851,342 37
Liabilities.

To the shareholders-
Capital Stock........$250,000 00
Reserve Fund ......... 39,000 00
Contingent Fund........6,288 54
Dividend No. 27...... 8,750 00
Dividends not called for 169 75

--- $304,208 27
To Depositors-
Savings' deposits, in-

cluding interest on
same to 31st Dacem-
ber, 1886 .......... $225,074 00

Certificates of deposit 1,440 00
Accrued interest on do. 330 71
Debentures .......... 310,562 07
Accrued interest on de-

bentures............9,727 30
---- 547,134 08

$851,342 37
GEORoE M. FURBY,

Manager.

We have examined the books and vouchers
of the Midiand Loan and Savings' Company,
for the year ending 31st December, 1886, and
have found them correct. The above balance
sheet gives a true statement of the position of
the company as shown by the books at the
close of the year. We have also compared the
mortgages and securities of the company with
the registers, and have found them correct and
in good order.

G. H. G. McVITY,
T. IxoN CnAim,

Auditors.
In moving the adoption of the report, the

president remarked that such a statement of
the business of the company for the past year,
must be very gratifying to the shareholders.
Notwithstanding the low rates of interest pre-
vailing during the period covered by that re-
port, the directors have been able to pay the
usual dividends, amounting to 7 per cent. for
the year, and add to the rest $4,000, and $2,-
446 28 to the Contingent Fund-raising these
accounts respectively to $39,000 and 86,288 54.
The increase in the company's business was
about the same as that of last year, while the
expenses have been no greater, except that for
the first time the company had been called
upon to pay a municipal tax on dividend,
amounting to $350. The average rate of in-
terest the company's securities bear is rather
lower this year than last; yet there was a
gain in profits through the increased amount
invested, the ratio of expenses being less in
proportion to the increase of business. The
company, he said, is now on the limit of its
borrowing power, and the directors have passed
a bylaw to increase the capital stock of the
company, to be apportioned to the shareholders
pro rata, which will be submitted to this meet-
ing. All desirable loans offered have been
freely taken, while those on the margin of
doubt have been declined. It will readily be
seen that the company holds a high class of
choice securities, a large proportion of the
whole offered having been rejected. The presi-
dent bore testimony to the energy and effi-
ciency of the manager, and said that the ac.
countant's work had been diligently and care-
fully performed. He found the Inspector
prompt and regular in reporting on all matters
within his range of duties.

The report was seconded by the vice-presi-
dent, and unanimously adopted. G. H. G.
McVity and T. Dixon Craig were appointed
Auditors for 1887. The bylaw passed by the
board of directors to increase the capital stock
of the company by the sum of $100,000, was
unanimously ratified. Mr. Smart referred to
the fact that the deposits now amounted to,
more than $500,000, a gratifying evidence of
the confidence the public had in the company.

The president, vice-president, directors and
officers of the company, were thanked for their
successful management of the company's busi-
ness during the year.

The scrutineers, Dr. Clemshaw and Dr.
Purslow, then reported the following gentle-
men elected as directors for the ensuing year:
-William Craig, John Mulligan, Henry How-
ard Meredith, Nathan Choate, Henry Hamil-
ton Burnham, William Quay, and John Helun.

After the close of the annual meeting, the
directors met and re-appointed Mr. John Mul-
ligan, president, and Mr. H. H. Burnham,
vice-president for the ensuing year.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the
shareholders of this company was held in the
company's offices, Front street, Toronto, on
Wednesday the 10th inst., the governor, Mr.
John Morison, in the chair.

The following gentlemen, among others,
were present:-Messrs. W. J. Macdonell, Geo.
Boyd, Hon. Wm. Cayley, J. Y. Reid, John
Le s, Henry Pellatt, A. Myers, Geo. Hender-
son, C. W. Warren, J. M. Whiton (New York),Dr. Robinson, Frank Cayley, J. B. McLean
Wm. Adamson, Geo. H. SmitB (New York)
Robt. Thompson, H. L. Hime, Robt. Beaty,
A. Hoskin, Geo. Smith and Alex. Wills.

The secretary, Mr. G. E. Robins, read theannual report, as follows:
REPORT.

The directors, in submitting their annual
report, have to express their satisfaction with
the results.

The severe storms which oxîrred during

the past week, both on the ocean and our in-
land lakes, materially affected our profits in
the Marine Department.

The directors are happy to state that the
Fire Branch shows a fair profit, and that a
satisfactory business can be anticipated dur-
ing the ensuing season, as in their opinion
insurance companies were never more in
accord in maintaining rates on sound business
principles.

After paying all losses due and providing forall liabilities, .he assets have been increased
from $1,133,666.52 to $1,182,163.64, and net
surplus fron $151,329.29 to $206,193.86.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
G. E. ROBINS, J. MoRIsoN,

Secretary. Governor.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AT THE

31sT DECEMBER, 1886.
Assets.

United States bonds..........8 419,825 00
Bank and other dividend paying

investments.................476,786 40
Real estate-company's building 90,000 00
Mortgage on real estate..........900 00
Cash in office................... 44 61
Cash in banks.................. 70,734 91
Bills receivable................. 26,977 60
Office furniture................. 16,672 48
Agents' balances............... 80,222 64

$1,182,163 64
Liabilities.

Capital stock.................8 500,000 00
Losses under adjustment (Fire)... 44,715 00

.4 ."i (Marine) 33,209 07
Dividend No. 85 (balance) ...... 3,192 84

Ba No. 86................17,500 00
Balance ...................... 583,546 73

$1,182,163 64
PROFIT AND LOss.

Fire losses, paid.....8447,898 81
"4 unsettled 44,715 00

.--- # 492,613 81
Marine losses, paid.. 67,076 37

"g unsettled 33,209 07
100,285 -44

Commissions and all other
charges.--.................... 240,815 37

Doubtful accounts written off.. 1,700 28
Government and local taxes 17,529 17
Rent account (including taxes) 3,470 33
Balance ...................... 100,011 83

8 956,426 23
Fire premiums.......836,679 38
Less re-insurance.... 68,460 50 -

- _ 768,218 88
Marine premiums.... 138,195 28
Less re-insurance.... 6,397 91

- 131,797 37
Interest.......................35,866 88
Rent account ................... 6,968 97
Increase in value of securities .. 13,574 13

S 956,426 .23
SURPLUS FUND.

Dividend No. 85...............17,500 00
Dividend No. 86............... 17,500 00Balance......................583,546 73

. 618,546 73Balance from last statement 518,534 90
Profit and lose.................100,011 83

8 618,546 73
RE-INSURANCE LIABILITY.

Balance at credit of surplus fund. 583,546 73
Reserve to re-insure outstanding

risks......................... 377,352 87

Net surplus over all liabilities..8 205,193 86
Actual gain in net surplus for the

year ......................... 53,864 57
To the Governor and Directors of the British

Aimerica Assurance Comnpany, 'oronto:
GENTLEMEN.-We, the undersigned, having

examined the securities and vouchers and
audited the books of the British America As-
surance Company, Toronto, certify that we
have found them correct, and that the annexed
balance sheet is a statement of the company's
affaire to 31st December, 1886.

R. R. CATHRON, 1 Auditors.
HENRY M. PELLATT,

The Governor then made the remarks which
follow :-Although your directors are all mod.
est men they believe I ought to say a few
words with reference to the position of the com-
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pany to-day to what it was when we assumed
the management five years ago. At that time
you might say we were scattered all over the
world, doing business in England, on the con-
tinent of Europe, in India and other foreign
countries, under treaties with three English
companies. It was not long before we believed
that the sooner we withdrew from those treaties
the better, because we were not receiving our
share of the best class of risks. We therefore
retired from those countries, and are now only
doing business in the United States and Can-
ada. We also did our business at that time in
the United States, through what are called
general agents, who had control of the agents
under them, the general agent sending the
business to the head office here. We found
that for ten years that system had not produced
any money to the shareholders. Then we de.
cided to abolish that plan, for we believed the
nearer we came to the agent who controlled the
business with the assured, the more money we
would make, the less complicated would be the
system, and it would save a great deal of
trouble. We are now in direct communication
with the agent, and can cancel any risk either
by wire or letter immediately on its arrival
here, and find that plan of having direct con-
trol over our business a great improvement.

Five years ago we had outstanding unsettled
fire losses of $151,906.99. On December Sst
last we had only 844,715, or just about our
average monthly losses in the Firebranch. It
is true we had another $33,209.07 unsettled
losses from the Marine department, but the
reason that amount is so large outstanding, for
volume of business done is because they coeur-
red by those severe storms about the end of
November, and the losses were not adjusied
until about the end of January when they were
paid immediately on receipt of loss papers.
Another item we are pleased to draw your atten-
tion to is our expense account, for we know
that shareholders generally are always anxious
to keep that down as low as possible, and we
take pleasure in saying that last year's busi-
ness was done at an expense ratio of only 28J
per cent., while at the time we assumed the
management the average cost for years was 32
per cent. We alo lay before you a detailed
statement of our assets, and you will fird, I
think, that they are all of a high order, and
are tirst class securities. Your directors be-
lieve that, although they might receive a little
higher interest for some other class of mort-
gages, the wisest course for them to pursue is
to adhere strictly to the saine class of securi-
ties as they now have, so you see our company
is in a nice, clean shape, and we believe we
will now make as much money yearly as any
similar company of its size doing business in
America.

I now beg to nove the adoption of the
report.

On motion of the governor, seconded by Mr.
John Leys, the report was adopted.

Moved by Mr. Hoskin, seconded by Mr.
Myers, that the thanks of the shareholders are
due, and are hereby tendered to the governor,
deputy-governor and directors of. this company
for their attention to the interests of the com-
pany during the past year. Carried.

Moved by Dr. Robinson, seconded by Mr.
Wills, that Messrs. Hime, Pellatt, and Mac-
donell be appointed scrutineers for taking the
ballot for directors to serve during the ensuing
year, and that the poll be closed as soon as five
minutes shall have elapsed without a vote
being taken. Carried.

The scrutineers, declared the following gen-
tlemen unanimously re-elected directors:-
Messrs. John Morison, John Leys, Hon. Wm.
Cayley, C. E. Warren, John Boyd, J. Y. Reid,
Henry Taylor, G. M. Kinghorn and George H.
Smith.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a meeting of the board held subsequently,

Mr. John Morison was re-elected governor,
and Mr. John Leys, deputy-governor.

HURON AND MIDDLESEX MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting Of this company was
held at its office, London, on the 8th instant.
Present : Messrs L. C. Leonard <president),
R. 8. Murray, Richard Southam, Henry
Johnson, W. W. Fitzgerald, John Stephenson
(secretary), W. Spittal, W. F. Cornell and
Geo. Samwell, slso J. Harris and J.B. Smith
(auditors), and others.

The minutes of last annual meeting were
read and confirmed.

The report of the directors was then read
by the secretary as follows:

REPORT.
To the members of the Huron and Mid4lsex Fire

Insurance Company:
GENTLEMEN,-Your directors beg to present

herewith the eighth annual report of the
company, for the year ending Dec. 31, 1886,
together with a detailed statement of receipts
and expenditures, assets and liabilities. Dur-
ing the year 1,295 policies were issued, insur-
ing property to the amount of 8911,987. The
total number of policies in force is 2,762,
covering property to the amount of 31,907,-
980 showing an average on each policy of
about $690. The losses for the past year
have been somewhat in excess of previoup
years. We have paid out under this head
811,214.42. The present directors who retire
by rotation are: Messrs. R. S. Murray, Geo.
Samwell and R. Southam, but they are eli-
gible for re-election.
JOHN STEPHENSON, L. C. LEONARD,

Managing Secretary. President.
FINANCIAL REPORT.

Receipts and expenditnres of the Huron
and Middlesex Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany for the year ending 31st December,
1886:

Receipts.
Balanoe of bille receivable

3lst December, 1885.... 1,2,321 42
Balance of agents' accounts

31st December, 1885.... 1,066 79
Balance of cash in hand

andinbank ............ 202 74
-# 3,500 95

Receipts for 1886 as follows- ,
First payments...................11,801 04
Asse6sments....................6,365 89
Interents..........................,87 65
Transfers.........................46 70
Rents........................... 36 00
Reinsurance claims...............260 00
Surveys.......................... 74 98
Extra premiums.................. 47 651
Other sources (see mortgage ac-

count) ......................... 310 00

Total ....................... 8... 22,620 86
Liabilities.

Claime adjusted........ :8,808 58
Claime (unadjusted) esti-

mated.................10000
Bille payable ............ 1,450 00
Due agents and officials .. 538 94
Due for printing(since paid) 33 75

5,931 27
Balance of assets overliabilities.... 50,621 89

Total........................ 56,553 16
Disbursements.

Paid fire claims ................... 11,214 42
Salaries (including audi-

tors' and directors' fees) 3,018 71
Reinsurance ............. 285 95
Return premiums ......... 702 00
Travelling expense.........503 19
Postage andtelegrams.... 196 70
Commissions.............2,109 41
Interest................. 101 49
Investigating laims...... 187 00
Rent..................20400
Fuel and light........... 15 03
Incidentals............... 10 51
Law costs............... 194 63
Government assessment.. 53 63
Printing, etc............527 89
Dun, Wiman & Co ...... 60 00

Balance of bille receivable. 1,613 15 -
Agents' balancés ......... 1,268 66
Cash on hand and in bank 214 49
Cash account bille payable 50 00

8,260 141

3,146 30

Total........... .......... 822,620 86
Assets.

Bills receivable...•.............
Agents' balances...............
Assesments in course of collection
Mortgage on real estate-.. 755 70
Accrued interest on same.. 34 00

1,613 15
1,268 66
3,862 50

789 70
Cash on hand and in bank.........214 49
Premium notes...................48,804 66

Total........................56,53 16

We have examined the books, vouchers and
securities of the Huron and Middlesex Mutuai
Fire Insurance Company. and find the
above statements correct in accordance
therewith.

JOHN HARRIS, Auditors.
JOHN B. SMYTH,

London, Feb. 5, 1887.
Moved by W. W. Fitzgerald, seconded by J.

B. Smith and carried, that the report be
adopted.

Messrs. R. S. Murray, Geo. Samwell and R.
Southam, the retiring directors, were re-
elected.

One of the present directors, Mr. Thomas
Brown, of Ingersoll, having retired, Mr. J. I.
Walker, of Aylmer, was declared elected to
fill the vacancy.

The business of the annual meeting was
then declared to be closed.

At the subsequent meeting of directors the
following officers were elected: President, L.
C. Leonard; vice-president, D. M. Cameron,
Strathroy; manager and secretary, John
Stephenson; solicitor, W. W. Fitzgerald;
auditors, John Harris and J. B. Smith.

COUNTY OF PERTH MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of this company was
held in its head office, Stratford, Ontario, on
Wednesday, Feb'y 9th, John Hyde, M.D., the
president, in the chair. There were present :
Wm. Mowat, John Rose, Thos. Orr, George
Dearsage, H. Doering, A. Kuhry, Jos. Salkeld,
George Hyde, and others.

The minutes of the last annual meeting
were read and confirmed. The secretary rea
the 23rd annual

REPORT.

To the Members of the Perth Mutual Fire Insur.
ance Company:

Gentlemen,-The directors beg to lay before
you the 23rd annual statement of the business
of the company for the past year, together
with the profit and loss account and statement
of assets and liabilities on the 31st December,
1886. A careful perusal of which they feel
confident will prove satisfactory to every policy
holder, and which will further add to the con-
tidence which the public has hitherto placed
in the company.

They are pleased to report that during the
past year 1,909 policies and renewals were
issued for insurance, amounting to 81,991,948.-
00, for which 57,174.11 in undertakings was
received. The cash premiums were #18,851.87,
of which 810,853.44 was firet payments on the
undertakinge, and $7,998.43 premiums on the
cash system.

Tho total number of policiN in force is
4,126, and the total insurance in force, 34,319,-
759, of which $3,479,979 is on non-hazardous
property; 8565,850 on mercantile, and $273,930
on special risks, showing an increase of the
business of the year previous of 621 policies,
and in the amount of insurance, of $650,912.

The following are the retiring directors, who
are, however, eligible for re-election, viz ,
James Trow, M. P., Alexander McLaren,
Joeh Salkeld and James Hamilton.

A of which is respectfully submitted.
CHAS. PACKERT, JOHN HYDE,

Secretary. President.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Cr.
Balance from last year........ 21,516 69
First payment on notes $10,853 44
Premiums on cash sys-

tem ................ 7,998 43
Assesment.......... 7,994 71
Interest...... ....... 1,078 54
Transfer fee and extra

premiums ............ 126 67
Re-insurance ...... -- 10 0

- - 28,061 79

0 49,578 48
Dr.

Paid losses for1885.. .. 8 1,234 25
i 1886.... 12,436 42

Rebate and returned
premiums.......... 476 41

Re-insurance.......... 1,134 53
8 15,281 61

Salaries, directors' and
auditors' fee.......8 1,946 40

Agents' commissions.. 3,060 75
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Agents' bonuses........236 19
Printing, adv't'ing, etc. 631 95
Postage, office account 212 48
Postage, agents........ 71 63
Telegrams and express

charges ............. 70 00
Adjusting losses ...... 156 97
Travelling expenses.... 134 25
Statutory assessment.. 134 59
Rent and taxes........ .. 150 00
Law costs.............24 15
Fuel and light........ 31 os
Assessments cancelled.. 110 50
Miscellaneous, "Tele-

phone," etc..........109 48

Balance....................

A8et.
Mitchell debentures....8 6,000 00
Stratford " .... 3,000 00
Perth County" .... 3,000 00
Stratford school....... 1,000 00
Accrued interest........425 00
Assessments due 1 Jan.,

1887 ................ 2,665 10
Short dated due bills,

given for lst pre-
miums..............1,329 00

Office furniture..........253 50
Goad's plans...........372 70
Cash in bank.......... 7,865 77
Agents' balances 989 31
Due by other compan-

is.................. 323 40

Premium notes after
deducting all assess-
menti and lst pay-
menti thereon .••

7,080 42
27,216 45

8 49,578 48

27,223 78

74,108 41

Total Assets -- 8101,332 19
Liabilities.

Loses under adjnstment
(sa ) *........ ....... *8 1,703

un y accounts.........7
Amount required to re-

insure all current risks
on cash system, 50 %

80
33

of premiur-n.......... 5,775 42
Balance.........93,845 64

-101,332 19
The amount deposited with the Treasurer of

Ontario is $6,000.00.
AUDrrOS' REPORT.

To the President and Directors of the Perth
Mutual Fire Insurance Company :

Gentlemen,-We, the undersigned auditors,
beg to report that we have carefully examined
the books of accounts of your secretary's office,
up te the 31st December, 1886, and the securi-
ties held by your treasurer, and have found
themn correct.

We have great pleasure in again testifying
to the care and neatness displayed in the keep-
ing of books, and the courteous bearing of your
oficers.

(Signed) G. G. EWART,
JOHN PERSON,

Stratford, Jan. 12, 1887.

Auditors.
On motion of Mr. A. Kuhry, seconded by

Mr. Thos. Orr, the report was adopted. The
retiring directors were again re-elected, and at
a subsequent meeting of the board John Hyde,
M. D., was re-elected president, James Trow,
M. P., vice-president and Chas. Packert, secre-
tary.

-A. Hirtle, the proprietor of a planing mill
in Ber in has effected a compromise at 50 per
cent. secured, on liabilities of $3,000. His
assets were covered by a chattel mortgage.--
A blacksmith named James Fanning, who did
a small business at Kincardine, is reported
away.-M. K. Dillon, dry goods dealer at
Port Arthur, has called a meeting of creditors.

-William Hogg & Co., general storekeepers,
at Shelburne, succeeded to the business of
Jesso & Hogg, who were burnt out with a
considerable loss in April last. They then
effected a compromise at 40 per cent and dis-
solved. The business was continued by the
latter, who has now assigned to Mr. E. R. C.
Clarkson.

-They tell it on a well known wholeslae
" r o Macon, whose faculty for remember-

faces is somewbat defective, that he em-
PloYed.a new drummer about a week ago and
Sent him out on the road. Yesterday the
drummer returned, and walking into the store
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he was met by the merchant, who shook hands HU>zs.-G reen butchers' hides are now beingand then, after exchanging the usual common- bought at 71c. for No. 1., 61c. for No. 2, 5c.places, asked, "What can I sell you to-day ?"- for No. 3. Toronto inspeoted hides 8½c.; sheep.Savannah Tines. skins 85c. to $1.00 as to quality.
-We learn from a scientific journal that GiocEmxs.-Orders are not coming in very"all modern high explosives are now almost briskly, and the storm of Friday lait, the

universally exploded by the agency of electric- severest yet of the rather frequent storm ofity." There is one notable exception. Coal the winter, has again interfered seriously withoil is still exploded by the agency of the hired trade in the country. For the srne reason
girl and a cook stove.-Jersey City Journal. payments are off a point or two. In sugars

-"I donot desire wealth for itself," remark- yellows are called an eighth better, and range
ed the philosopher. "No," replied the cynic, from 4# to 54c.; granulated 5î to 6c. at refiner'y
"I suppose you desire it for yourself.'"-Pitts- as to size of lot; for Barbadoes molasses 371c.
burg De8patch. is asked ; Porto Rico 33 to 34c.; Trinidad

about 30c.; syrups as hard to get as ever, 21c.
is lowest price for D quality at refinery, being
over double the price of some monthsago.
There are still frequent enquiries from New

MONTREAL MARKETS. York for Japan teas, and samples and quota-
-. A MREStions have been also asked for from Chicago ;

MONTREAL, February 16th, 1887 prices are firmly held; blacks and greens are
Ass.-Prices are again firmer under light illsold in London, and some beavy tran.
res, andcomar aaiespeakind hv sactions in greens are reported in New York.receipt, and comparatively speaking heavy Coffees continue firm. Rice is firmer if any-shipments. During the pat fortnight some- thing, as it haq been definitely stated that thewhere about 400 barrelse have ft here for mill will not repeat prices of last season, andEurope, and the present toek in store is under they will not make contracts for the coming300 barrels. We quote 4.25 to 4.30 for first season. Tobacco and spices as last quoted;pots; the lait transaction in pears was at h8, cloves firm at 27 to 30c.; black pepper 20c. forad this figure may be given as an established Sifted, ordinary 17J to 18c. Valencia raisinsjuotation. 0.quiet at 5j to 61c.; Sultanas 64 to 71c.; ElemesDRy GooDs.-Travellers have, in most cases, not in demand being dearer than Valencias;completed or are about finishing their first currants in very narrow compass, and 5¾c. imspring trip, the results of which a good many lowest would be taken for large wholesale lots;merchants state are hardly up to their expec- there is considerable demand for prunes whichtations. A fair trade has been done in the are scarce here and dear; Malaga fruit dull.eastern sections, the Ottawa valley and as far Canned goods all very firm, and likely to bewest as Toronto, but in western Ontario busi- still higher, as the demand in Lent is gener-ness has not been very good, a variety of rea- ally pretty active.

sons being assigned as the cause, storms, floods, SHoEs AND LEATHER.-Boot and shoe manu.politics, etc., all being blamed more or less for facturera report orders as coming in fairlthe lack of orders. City trade keeps up very and there are rather more in the market loowell, and failures are few. Remittances at ing for stock, several leather bouses reportingthe moment are not more than fair, though business as being rather better than it has4th February payments were well provided been for last Beveral weeks,still it is not active.for, some bouses reporting 60 per cent. of cus- Stocks show no undue accnmulation and pricestomers' paper falling due that day as being rule pretty steady on the whole, large lots
paid. would probably be 'shaded. We quote:•

DRuos AND CHEniicALs.-The recent advance Spanish sole, B. A. No.'1, 24 to 26c. ; do. No.
n prices of leading lines is well maintained, 2, B. A., 20 to 23c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish,
here have been a few changes during the week 21 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 19 to 21c.; No. 1 China,
mostly upward. Bromides are very firm and 22 to 23c.; No. 2, 21 to 22c.; ditto. Buffalo
higher prices are looked for. Acid Oxalie has Sole No. 1, 21 to 22c.; ditto. No. 2, 194 to
advanced two cents per pound. Bleaching 21c. ; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 25 to 29c,;
powder has gone up £10 abroad, and the ex- oak sole, 42 to 48c. ; Waxed Upper, light andpectations are that it will be higher yet. medium, 33 to 38c.; ditto. heavy 32 to 360.;
[here is a good business doing for this Grained 34 to 37c ; Scotch grained 36 to 40c. ;
eason, and remittances are fair. We quote: Splits large 22 to 28c.; do. small 16 to 24c.;Calf.
-Sal Soda 90 to $1.00 ; Bi-Carb Soda, splits, 18 to 32c. ; Calfskins, (35 to 46 Ibs.), 70
2.50 to $2.60; Soda Ash, per 100 Ibs., $1.65 to 80C.; Imitation French Calf, skins 80 to

o $1.75; Bichromate of Potash, per 100 ibs., 85c.; Russet Sheepskins Linings, 30 to 40.;
8 to $10.00; Borax, refined, 10c.; Cream Harness 24 to 33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 to 16c. ;
Tartar crystals, 32 to 33c.; do. ground, 35 to Pebbled Cow, 11 to 151c. ; Rough 23 to 280. ;
6c. ; Tartaric Acid crystal 55 to 60c. ; do. Russet and Bridle, 54 to 55c.
owder, 60 to 65c.; Citric Acid, 75 to 80c.; METALs AND HARDwARE.-No movement of

Caustic Soda, white, 82.40 to $2.60; Sugar of any consequence can be reported in metals or
Lead, 9 to 11c.; Bleaching Powder, $2.50 to heavy hardware, there being seemingly a
2.75, according to lot; Alum, $1.60 to 81.65 ; general indisposition to place any large orders
Jopperas, per 100 lbs., 81.00; Flowers Sul until after the elections. The British iron

phur, per 100 ibs., 82.50 to 83; Roll Sulphur, market is again easier, warrants being cabled
2.00 to $2.25; Sulphate of Copper, $4.50 to sixpence lower than a week ago, present
5.00; Epsom Salts, 81.25 to $1.40; Saltpetfe figures being 43/6d,, makers' prices may be9.00 to 89.50; American Quinine, 80c.; cabled sixpence a ton lower on the average;
Howard's Quinine, 85 to 90c.; Opium, 83.25 to local prices are however steady, and stocks are
3.75; Morphia, $1.60 to $1.75; Gum Arabic low, though fully equal to the present demand.orts, 70 to 90c. ; White, 31 to $1.25 . Carbolic Canada plates are dull;tinplates continue firm atAcid, 55 to 70c.; Iodide Potassium, $4.50 to home,also ingot tin; other lines are unchanged.5.00 per lb. ; Iodine, 85.50 to 86.00-; Iodoform We quote :-Summerlee and Langloan $19.507.50 to 88.00. Prices for essentials eils are-: te $20.00 Gartsherrie, $19.00 to $19.50;Oil lemon $2.00 to $3.00; oil bergamot $3.25 Coltess, $20.00 ; Shott, $19.00 ; Eglintono $3.75 ; Orange, 83.50 ; oil peppermint, $4.75 and Dalmellington, 818.00 ; Calder,o 85.00; Glycerine 30 to 35c. $18.00 to $19.00 ; Carnbres, 817.50 toFisH.-Business is not so active as might be $18.00 ; Hematite, $20 to $25; Siemens, No. 1,xpected considering that Lent begins on the $19.00 to $19.50; Bar Iron, $1.60 to 81.65;3rd unmt. There is some stir in green tod Best Refinet, $1.85; .Siemens Bar, $2.10;nd stocks have been considerably reduced, Canada Plates, Blaina, 82.50 to$2.75; Penn andarge draft fish are scarce and held at 85 te Pontypool, none here. Tin Plates, Bradley5.25; No. 1 large 84.50 to $4.75; No. 1 ordi- Charcoal. #5.75 to $6.00; Charcoal I. C., $4.25aary 83.50 te 3.755; dry cod $2.75 to $3.00 ; to $4.75; do. 1.X., 85.50 to $6.00 ; Coke I. C.,Cabrador herrings $ 5.25 te 85.75 for choicest; $3.75 to 84.00 ; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 6c.1ape Breton 85.50. North Shore Salmon, No. to 7c., according to brand ; Tinned sheets,n17; Ne. 2, 816.00 : British Columbia coke, No. 24, 61c.; No. 26, 7e., the usual extraalrnn813.50; Lake Trout, $3.75 ; no white. for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100Fsh. lbs., $2.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs., $2.25 ;Fus.-There is nothing specially new in Staffordshire, $2.25 to 82.50 ; Common Sheetbis lins. Receipti are light for the season, and Lron, 82.00: Steel Boiler Plate, $2.50 to 82.75 ;rices are not subject to change. We Stil quote: heads, $4.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 10 to lic.-Beaver 83.50 to $4.50 ; bear 812.00 to 815.00 ; Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, $3.75 to 84.00; Sheet,ub de. 85 to 86; fbsher $5 to 86; fox, red, 81 84.25 to $4.50 ; Shot, 86.00 to 86.50 ; best cast;o $1.20; fox cross, $2.00; lynx, $2 to $3.50;• steel 11 to 13c., firm; Spring, $2.75 to 88.00 ;narten, $1.00 to 81.25; mink, $1 to 81.25; Tire, 82.54 to 82.75; Sleigh shoe. 82.00 toukrat, 10 te 12e.: raccoon 40 te 60e.; skunk 82.25 ; Round Mahinery Steel, 3 t'o

0 teo80c. as te quality : otter, 88 to 812. lb'..Ingot tin 241 to 25e.; Bar Tin, 27 to 28e
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Ingot Copper, 12 to 13e.; Sheet Zinc, 84.25 to t
$5.00 ; Spelter, $4.00 to 64.25 ; Bright Iron e
Wire, Nos. O to 8, $2.25 per 100 lbs.; Annealedb
do. 62.30.

OILs, PAINTs AND GLAss.-If any improve- r
ment in the demand for fish oils exists, it is E
slight, and values are easy. We quote steam e
refined seal 49 te 50c.; ne pale vat or strawN
moving; Nfld. ced very dul atv38 to40c.;
Halifax ditto 34 to 35e.; cod liver 65 to 70c..
linseed steady at 56 to 57c. for raw, 59 to 60c;1
for boiled; olive *1.05 for pure; castor firmerd
in India but still 8j to 8ic. per lb. here;1
turpentine 57c. Leads are firmer in
Britain, but unchanged here. We quote:
-Leads (chemically pure and first-class
brands only) $6.00; No. 1, 65.25; No. 2, 64.50;
No. 3, #4.25. Dry white lead 5ec.; red do. 4j
to 41c.; London washed waiting, 55 to 60c.
Paris white, $1.13 to $1.25; Cookson's Vene-
tian Red, $1.75; other brands Venetian Red,
$1.50 to $1.60; Yellow ochre, $1.50; Spruce
ochre, 62 to $3. Glass $1.50 per 50 feet for
first break ; $1.60 for second break.

SALT.-We can note nothing new in4
this line. We quote:-Coarse elevens1
55 to 571ets. ; twelves 52 to 55c.; factory-filled.
61.20 to $1.25; Eureka $2.40; Rice's pure
dairy 62.00 ; Turks Island 30c. per bushel;
rock salt $10 per ton.

Woo.-The demand is active, and stocks
are low; there is hardly any Australian to be
had, in domestics stocks of A and B supers
are exhausted, and 25c. net is asked for un-
assorted.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TOnONe, Feb'y 17th, 1887.

The Toronto Stock Exchange has not de-
veloped any decided features, but still runs in
the same sluggish groove waiting the result of
the elections to infuse some life into it. As
the time approaches holders appear more con-

GOOD STORAGE

AllKlinds ofMerchandise,
ADVANCES MADE IF DESIRED.

R. C.A RRI ED.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

27 Front St. East, Toronto.

.. . . . .. ... .. .. .. . e
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dent and disinclined to part with their stocks
ixoept at their own prices. Bank shares have
been chiefly strong, especially Montreal, which
ose 1 in bids. Federal, Dominion and
Standard, however, have been fractionally
easier. Insurance shares and Canada North
West Land are somewhat lower than last week,
while Consumers Gas is higher, selling at 194
195. With the exception of a decline in Lon-
don and Canada Loan, Loan societies' shares
have been steady to strong, with small trans-
actions. Money on cal on stocks is easier at
41% to 5%.

DRuGs AND CHEMIcALs.-Nearly every change
made in our list under this heading is on the
side of an advance. Carbolic acid now quotes.
at 65 to 75c.; insect powder, 60 to 65c.; mor-
phia sul., $1.75 to 2.00; opium, $3.75 te 4.00;
quinine, 75 to 80c.; salicine is alseo higher ; tar-
taric acid not so firm, say 60 to 62c. Business
is moderately good. Mail orders are not num.
erous, but travellers are booking quite a good
share. Money is fairly plentiful.

FisH.-A very brisk demand has reduced the
stocks of all kinds of salt fish to very narrow
compass. The demand is principally from the
East. Fresh are not selling so well. Prices
are unchanged.

FLouR AND MEAL.-We have no improvement
to note in the state of this market which still
continues very flat with light transactions.
Prices are about the same as last week. Bran
is not very active, and is worth about $13.00.
Both oatmeal and cornmeal are dull.

GRAIN.-Both English and American wheat
markets developed weakness since our last and
the effect has been felt here in lower prices.
Business is dull at the decline. In fall, No. 1
guotes am 79 to 80c.; No. 2, 77 to 78c.; No. 3, 74
to 75c. No. 1 spring, 80 to 81c.; No. 2, 77 to
79c.; No. 3, 75 to 76c. Barley is also dull and
slow. No. 1 bright is nominal at 59 to 60c.;
No. 1, 56 to 57c.; No. 2, 51 to 52c.; No. 3 extra,
45 to 46c.; No. 3, 39 to 40c. There have been
some sales at our figures of round lots of No.
1 and 2 for shipment to the States. Oats are
scarce and wanted at 33 to 34c. Peas offered
lower but no buyers. Corn and rye nominal

GBoCEmIs.-This week finds most houses
fairly busy. There is not much movement in
coffees. Rio is in a very unsettled condition
Prunes are very scarce being infact almost oui
of the market. There isnothing under 4¾c. foi
French; Bosnia 7c. There is alse a scarcity
of syrups, the refineries are not making yet.
It is said that there is not a package of mo.
lasses in the market. Nutmegs are higher, 65
to 68c.; cloves are scarce and wanted at 27 to
30c. The feeling in sugar is much better. Re.
fineries are very stiff and will not make con.
cessions; there is a good deal selling. M.
Licht estimates the beet sugar crop at 2,620,.
000 tons, an increase of 496,000 tons. ThE
same authority estimates the total cane cror
at 2,247,000 tons, an increase Of 50,000 tonE
over last year. Other estimates compared
with last year are: Brazil, 30,000 tons increase:
British and French West Indies, 20,000 in.
crease; Demerara, 10,000 tons increase; Cuba
40,000 tons decrease; Louisiana, 40,000 tons
decrease; Mauritius, 15,000 tons decrease :
Sandwich lslands, 20,000 tons decrease; some
other crops show a slight decrease, while nc
others show an increase. The sum of thest
figures results in 95,000 to 100,000 less of cant
sugar than last year, and 496,000 tons of beel
sugar, a total increased production of 400,00(
tons; but as the production of last year wai
fully 300,000 tons less than the consumptior
of the world during saine time, the increasec
production of 400,000 tons is again behind the

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

AUV~A]'TOES MADE.

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.
Wa.refou=eme=,

45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO.

estimated consumption of this year-a tact
which will be likely to attract attention later
in the season. Tea is in fair demand and
steady. With the exception of fine drawing
Young Hyson's, which are scarce, stocks are
ample. Canned goods of all descriptions are
selling well. Reports as to remittances vary.
Some bouses find them not at all bad, while
others see great room for improvement.

HARDWARE AND METALs.--At the present time
trade is confined to small sorting-up orders,
as the bulk of shipments will not go forward
until spring rates of freight come into force.
Quite a number of orders arein hand for de-
livery in April and May, when it is expected
that an active trade will be done. There ap-
pears to be considerable confidence in the ex-
isting figures on both metals and general shelf
hardware, buyers being of opinion that if any
change does occur it will not be on the side of
a decline. The tin plate market does not ex-
hibit that buoyancy that was apparent during

Leading Wholesale Trade of Ramiilton.

Knox,WMoîgan & Co.
WHOLESÂLE

LGoleral Dry Goods
AND SMALLWARES,

Hamilton - - - Ontario.
Our travellers have funl Unes cf CANADIAN

STAPLES, TWEEDS, IMPORTED WOOL-
LENS and PRLINTS.

We have made a speclal effort lu GENTS
FURNISHINGS; also hIGEJR1AN, SWISS and
IMBNCH FÂBRICS.

The funl rau eof Imported Samples are
ready, and weite Comparison.

e'KNOX, MORGAN & 00.

JAMES TURNER & COI
IMPORTERS4 ÂT ND

;

WHfOLESALE GRt7CERS
e HAMILTON.

Turner, Rose & Co.,
MONTRAL.

NEW
Turner, MacKeaud & Co.,

WINNIPEG.

FRUIT.
ValeRoias, Stltanas, Malaga Rains.

Currants, Figs, Almonds, Filberts.

ADDITIONAL INVOICE 

NEW SEASON'S TEAS
JUST RECEIVEID.

BROW, BALFOUR&00.
HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CO.,
Wiel Manufacturera and Matai Pop-

foratos,

ViTORIA WIRE MILLS,
alAÂMTON, ONÂRInO.
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last month. Makers, however, are not, it in
said, disposed to make any concessions from
present quotations. Considerable firmness is
tobe noted in galvanized sheets due, we un-
derstand, to an advance in zinc spalter. Cop-
per shows some weakness, but not sufficient to
affect prices here. Ingot tin is still compara-
tively bigh and sellers evince no inclination to
out on immediate or forward deliveries. The

rincipal manufacturers of iron pipe in Eng-
and are still adhering to the combination

price, although there are a few lots that can
be picked up second-hand and from inferior
maikers at a better discount. It is, however,
viewed as hazardous to touch these packages.
There is considerable enquiry for Canada
plates for summer shipment, but as yet the
few makers are not willing to commit them-
selves to figures would possibly be accepted hy
the trade. Therefore on what lots are held in
Canada holders expect to command a consid-
erable advance over last year's prices. Recent
cable quotations on window glass show an in-
crease of 5 to 7½ per cent. on January prices
and it is confidently expected that this ad-
vance will be maintained, as thepr ice even now
it is said, is Icomparatively low. Some think
that still higher figures are not among the im-
probabilities. It is to be regretted, said a
leading dealer, that this branch of the business
is being conducted on so small a margin.
Legitimate importers are compelled to follow
irrespensible commission men who are issuing
circlars to the small traders furnishing car-
rency quotations because they have been un-
successful in obtaining orders from wholesale
houses on acconnt of their foreign correspond-
ents. Payments are fairly good.

HAY AND STRAw.-This has been a very busy
week on the farmers' market. Receipts of hay
have been large. We quote loose timothy
$13.00 to 15.00; clover hay, $9.00 to 12.00;
bundled oat straw, 08.00 to 810.50 ; loose ditto,
#5.00 to 8.00.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-Another decline of jc. is
to be noted in hides. Cars are reported sold
at 8e. for old, present take off would bring
les. There is not much changing hands.
Calfskins continue nominal. There are not a
great many sheepskins offering, best bring
81.20 to 1.25. Tallow is unchanged in price
and still very dull.

PETRoLEUx.-Prices continue steady with
trade fairly good. Single barrels of Canadian
command 18ec.; lots of 5 to 10 barrels 18c.
Carbon Safety unchanged at 19 to 20c.
American prime white and water ditto quote
at 23 to 24c. and 26 to 27c. respectively.
Eocene is worth 30c.

PRovIsioNs.-Trade continues quiet. Choice
butter is scarce and wanted and medium is in
very fair request. There is a firm feeling in
cheese at 13jc. for fine quality. Stocks are
light and the tendency is upward. In hog
products the market is reported firm. Long
clear is selling at 8e.; hams, 11½ to 12c. ; lard,
9 to 10c., the former price for tierces and the
latter for 20 pound pails. Eggs are weaker.
Supplies of fresh laid are coming in, 22 to 23c.
is the range. Dried apples ar a jobbing at 6c.
Evaporated ditto at 14c. and in very light
supply.

WooL.-The situation seeme to be the same
as last week. Prices are well maintained and
there is an active demand from the mills. A
scarcity of low grades, suitable for blankets
and yarns, is reported. Advices from foreign
markets indicate a strong feeling. We make
no change in quotations.

Paul Frind & Roose.
WOOL BROKERS,

10 Eberle Street, - - - LIVERPOOL.

Paul Frind,
WOOL BROKER,

28 Front Street East, - - TORONTO.

RATES OF FREIGHT
Between Mich. Central and C. P. R. and G. T. R'yTs
so that Maritime trade bas nothing now to mpin
of. Trade at this Intercolonial station bas shown
wonderful impulse under the more favourable
treght ad ustment since middle of August last.
Trade continues a ful average for season, but prices
01flfour do net rsspond te advance asked b y manu-

faeturers. When rosent stocks here are exhaustedhIhrpriee may e obtained. J. A. CHIP1WAN

Mathews' Vinegar Mfg te.
Makers of CHOICE VINEGARS for

DO ESTIC alPFICKLERS' 1USE
CUARANTEED free from ail foreign acids,

and to be strictly pure and wbolesome.

MANUFACTURERS OF
METHYLATED SPIRITS.

69 Jarvis Street, - - - TORONTO.

W. S. GBaNT. DAVM HORN.

GRANT & HORN,
Produce & Commission

Merchants,
WINNIPEG, - - MAN.

REFERENCES:
F. L. Patton, Esq., Manager Federal Bank.
Kenueth Mackenzie, Esq., President of the Board of

Trade.
Messrs. G. F. & J. Galt, Wiholesale Grecers.
Meurs. Turner, McKeand & Ce., Wholesale Grocers.

CHURCH'S

OSBORNE BLUE.
The Best on the Market.

McClary Mfg,Co,
TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Stoyes, Stamped, Japanped and
Pieced Tinware,

AND TINNERS' SUPPLIES,
Having Moyed to our New and Com-

modjous Premise.,

Nb. 49 FRONT STREET WEST,
We bave now full lines ln stock of everything that astove dealer or tinsmith requires. The trade can
depend on getting from us any lines we manufacture
or ue at bottoiprices.

Catalogues and Price Liste mailed on application

RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Freight Cars, luniershingles
]Every Description of House Buif ding Goods,

CDA OL ambforrremovinizcales ad sediment rom
steain boilers. CHAIRCOAL, IliON LIQUOR,

ACETATE OF LIME, RAILWAY TIES,
POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and

TELEGRAPH POLES.
THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT CO.

Io manufacturing an article of Hydraulic Cement
that can be depended upon for construction of cul-
verts, cisterne, bridges, dams, ceilars, pavements, &c.
THE RATHBUN CO'Y, - - Deseronto, Ont.

OUR DAMACE BY FIRE
IS SLIGHT.

We will be in a position to

SHIP GOODS
O:N.

TO BE HAD OF ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS MONDAYK, THE 7th INSTANT.

R!N IRS P NOTIC

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer

DoT~ AID SII,

TORONTO.
I have admitted as partuers Into my

business CHESTER B. HAMILTON, JAMES
BUIK, and ARTHR W. BILACHYOP.D'
=nder the firm name of

Wi. B.HAMILToN,
SON & Co.

ClHRISTIE,

BROWN & co.
TORONTO.

PROTECTION
FROM FERE BY

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS.

MTLLS and WAREHOUSES equipped with
this system of Fire Extinguishilng apparatus by

Robt. Mitchell & Co.,
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

MONTREAL.

Toronto Lad & Golor Go.
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

VERMILLIONS,
and eau manufacture

ANY DESIRED SHADE

For Agrîiolturalor Generai Work.
TORONTO LEAD & COLOR COMPANY,

8 & 10 PEARL STREET,
TORONTO.
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JOSEPH PHILLIPS,
-SrÂNUFACTUIRR---

Canadian Air
Gas Machine,

For Lighting Mills, Factorles, Private
Residences, Churches, &c., &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAiR f PRICE LIST.

154 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

WM. H. BELL. WM. H. GALLAGEAN.

M H. BELL & CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Fine Iterior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD MANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Tiles
A SPECIALTY.

Bank, Office, Saloon_& Shop Fixtures.

WM. H. BELL & GO.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

TORONTO

SPECIALNOTICE.
Having been brought to our notice that other

makes of YARNB, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are being sold to the trade under various
brands as being osour manufacture, we beg to in-

form ail purchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS

any line we make "unless branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fast Oolors, & Ful Width,

Parks' Pure Water Twist Yam."
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warp."
The most regular thread, best finished and brightest

colors in the market.
AGENTS:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
1 Colborne St., Toronto. 70St. PeterSt..Montreal

NOWVOLUME__thRED
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume ot

I "MOETARl I$IS"
A compendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisenmants, may be had upon

application to this ofce.

PRICE,----- -- 3.--.
I Copious. Index accompanli eaohI Vol.

PATTERN ENGINES.
Double Forged Orank, Ieavy Bra.. Boxes and

Sldes, Perfect Governers. Sawyer's
Valve if required.

Watorolls Engine Works Co.Brantford, aa.WateousEngne W rksCouSt. Paul. Minxi., U.S.A.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
ST. CATUABINES, ONTARlO,

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of
THE "SIMONDS" S.AW8.

AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Ail our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonds" proces.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and aIl other kinds of CROSS-OUT SAWS. Our Hand
Saws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapeot. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Saws.

The Largest Saw Warka la the Demaleae.

f TNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT,
January 1, 1887.

ASSETS, January 1, 1886, at cost............................................ SV,333,086 50
RECEI PTS.

Prem ium s in 1886 ........................ .......................................................
Interest, and from other sources in 1886 .................. .............................

DISBU RSEMEMTS.
D eath Claim s ................................................................................. ..
Matured Endowments .......................................
Dividende to Policy-holders, and for Surrendered Policies...............
Com m issions .........................................................................................
Agency Expenses, Medical Examinations, and all other expenses .........
Dividend on Stock, earned in Stock Department.......................
Taxes, $83,385.19; Re-insurance, 01,556.74 ...........................................

$3,030,946 26
1,617,992 24

61,391,346 il
688,933 21
905,486 62
316,807 46
208,827 33
100,00000
84,951 93

ASSETS.
R eal E state ............................................................................................. $431,4456
Cash on hand and in Banks ..................................................................... 3,5W,274 05
U. S. Bonds ........................................................................................... .>b75 ,75 00
Railroad and other Stocks and Bonds.................................................. .8,01413
Bank Stocks........................................... ........... 1,07,545 04
State, County, City and Town Bonds ............................... .................... 5,37,166 73
Mortgages secured by Real Estate, valued at $57,000,000.00..................... 41,188 35
Loans on Collaterals (Market Value, $81,320.00) .................................... 1
Loans on Personal Security... ........... ..................................................
Lo ans on existing Policies, valued at e5,450,000 ................................ 1,900,478 41
Balances due from Agents ................................................... 22,616 83

ASSETS, December 31,1886, at cost.................
Intereat due and accrued, December 31,1886 ............................. $428.361 35
Premiums in course cf collection ........................................... 69,890 42
Quarteriy and Semi-Annual Premiums ................... 1.............:.6 35
market Value of Securitiea over coat........................................... 66,60s3

G1oss ASSETS, January 1,51887

LIABILITIES.
Lossea and dlaims awaitmng further proof, and not yet due ........... ..... $241,4W3 00
Dividende to Pollcyholders, flot due ............... ........................ 617W60
Premiium e paid in advance................................... 2,180
Reserve for Re-insurance on exiting Policiest......................................... 2.8.8. 0
Ail other Liabilitiesd...................6............ .................... 856041 19

SUMPLUS As REGARDa POLIOT-HÎOLDERS.
By Connecticut and MassachusettStandard.....................................8..... 90
By Standard of New York and Canada..............................................15.,....8.

PoliciesGnoforce Jan. l ut, 1887,63,293, Inaurlng................................
Polices isaued in a1886 6,7v.,ainuric ........................................ .......

4,648,938 50

033,982,025 00

3,696,352 66

S30,285,672 34

s80,285,672 34

1,260,258 43

831,545,930 77

26,196,06041

$5,349,870 36
6,800,000 00

092,262,969 44
$13,027,993 00

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President. J. C. WEBSTER, Vice-President. J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary
H. W. ST. JOHN, Actuary.

W. H. ORE & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

s
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TUE ROCHESTER
Gives a Steady Light.

Fan: 65 Cande Power Lamp
15,000 soid in Canada, and 270,000 in

the United States the past season.

IN PLAIN & FANCY DESIGNS
For House or Offee.

For Sale by all Leading Dealers.

SPOON E R'S S &COPPE R iNEU.fMficeSons& Ce
Senera/MHerchants, &c.,

MONmTREnAL -IApri)l
A LtE i nri anda iuRuNTi.

HOCHE LAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetinge, Bleaohed Sheetinge

Canton Flannel., Yarnu, Bap, Duoke o
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL

Tiok , Denime, dpron Checks, Fine Fane)Che=a Gingliam, Wlde Oheetinge, Fine Browr
Cotton, &c.

ST. AM ESPINNINO Co.
[Hochelaga,]

Hesvy Brown Cottons and Sheetingo.

Tweeds, Knitted Coods, Fanneis,
Shaw/s, Woollen arns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metai.

,:eo ut p for the hardware trade. Bell
Well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New deeign newaeandbriglt metal. No point wherein it

ALONZO W. SPOONEB,
Patentee and Mfr

PORT HOiE, Ont.

The London Briish Factory
61 to 65 Dundas St.

THOS. BRYAN
Manufacturer of Brushes.

Illustrated Price List on Application.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,
PRESTON, - --. ONTARIO,

MANtUFAOTURERS OF

Oice School, Chuch& LodeFmnitare

OFFICE DESK No. 52.
TORONTO REPREsENTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 KING ST. WEST.

Notice toContractors
CHANGE OF TIME.

The time for seeing the Plans and Speciflcations
for the

New Examining Warehouse at Ottawa
i. hereby extended to'Monday, the 2Ist February,and the time for receiving tenders to Tuesday, the
8th March.

By order,

Deartwent of Publi Works,
-O-- -P -F-b--a-- 0 --- l188-.

A. GOBIEL,
Secretary.

SAFES.

Toronto Office

Warerooms,

56 KING ST. WEST.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, Agent.

Fire Proof
-A"D-

Burglar Proof

Safes.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
MANUFACTURERS OF

SAFES and MACHINERY,
GALT, ONT.

SÂFES.0

Montreal Offmee
-AND-

Warerooms,

298 ST. JAMES ST., WEST

ALFRED BENN, Agent.

Vault Iors &Steel Linings
FOR

Bank Vaultse
&0., &c.

THE WHEELOCK IMPROVED AUTOMATIÇ ENGINE,
Woo/ Machinery, Wood Working Machinery, &c., &c.

SPmOIAL CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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By order.

Toronto, Feb. 9th, 1887.

LUGH SCOTT,

Managing Director.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - PRESIDENT
Organized 1848.

Assets, December 31st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15
Rups (N. Y. Standard)..........706,130 41
Tota amount pald to pollcy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1885......... 21,653,155 94

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected
by the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-
surance with profitable Investment rmturns.

Stre gh ana solvéncy; conservative management;
libérai dealing; definite policies; low premium.

Prompt pajrment of losses without discount.
Ap AsT <OMPaN TO WOK. Good territory and

advantageous terme to active men.

Insurance.

ilers' & IanfaOtlrers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOCK AND MUTUAL.

The Second General Meeting

of the Members and Shareholders of this Com-

pany will be held on

Monday, 28th day of February, 1887,
at their offices, No. 24 Church Street, Toronto, at the

hour of one o'clock, for the election of Directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of other

business relating to the management of the Com-
Pany.

Agents'*Direotory.

CARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, Insurance
and General Agents, d4s Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, .and Gen-
s rae Financial and Assurance Agency, King

street, Brookyfile.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 58 Main

vv éal Estaté, Mining Broker, Insurance sd
1Gera gn.Interesesof non-residente ca.refully
ookd after. Correspondende solicltéd. Enclose

stamp for reply.

D AVIS & GILMOUR, Barristers, Attorneys, So-
licitors, etc. Offices over Commercial Bank,

cor. Main and Bannatyne St., Winnipeg. Entrance
Bannatyne St. T. H. GI-LmouB. GRUNT DAvis.

EORGE . JEWELL, F.C.A., Publi Acountant
GandÂGu dt or' Of , ce N o 30d d Pel11o wsaHall1,«
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

ROUT & JAY, Agents for Ro yaiCanadian; Lan-
r cashire, Canada Pire and Marine & Sovereign
Pire;acole .Coufederation Lite Insurancé Cos.;

Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

ONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys
1-9As*sesin Trust, Accountants, Estatean

Gênerai Agnts, 50 Front Street Ecast, Toronto.
Special attention given to luvsstlgating Slow and Un-
satisfactoyAccounts, obtalning securit for same
and Mana "Insolve°t Estates; alo Auig Bak,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insuranée Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTARLIsNaD 1818.

Government Deposit, - - $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax, N.B., GRO. M. GREER.

do Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
"6 Toronto, Ontario Generai Agen

GEO. J. PYKEI, GnéraiAgent

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
of the County of Wellington.

Business doue exclusively on the Premium Note
system.

F. W. STONE, CHAS'DAVIDSON,
Presidet Secrtary.

EÂD OFFICE, G.. UELPH, ONT.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Manning Arcade, TORONTO.

HON. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PREsIDENT.
HON. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C., VICE-PIEIDENTS.BOBT. MoLEAN, Esq., PESIEN1

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

GR.ADUATEDI PBEMIUM P'LA.
Ineurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality.

Lar oest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

HENRY O'HARA,
AGENTS WANTED. Managing Director

TROUT & TODD,
TOR.ON 9 r·

INSURANCE, COMERGIAL AND JOB PRINTERSI
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS ansd

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished luinSrat-class style. WehaveÀ for years
uatisfactorily supplied the Leading Canadian UUnderwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

MALLEABLE IRON00.
MANUPAOTUBEBS WOP

MALLEABLE IRON,

OCASTINGS
TO OBDER Fon ALL RIND Or

ADRICUL TURAL IMPLEMEN TSI
AND MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES'

0"AWA1 , CANADA.

THE MERCINTILI AEICTI
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for In-

formation as to the history and position of tradersin thé UnitedStatesand Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNI-
PEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and six
cities of the UniteS States and Europe.

Refereuce Books issueS lu January, Maroh, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BU81NE88 COLLECE,
ARCADE, TORONTO.

A School thorou-hIy equipped for Business
Training.

Bookkeeping, Busines Penmanship Arithmetic,Crrespoue,Cmmercia LawShort-s T eWriting,

For circu.lars and information, address

C. O'DEA, Secretary.

978

TROUT & TODD,
6a066 Churh street.

Ballwys.

Intercolonial Railway
0F CANADA.

THE ROYAL MAIL
Passenger and Freight Route,

BETwEEN

Canada and Great Britain,
and DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEUR, also NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND, CAPE BRETON, NEW-
FOUNDLAND, BERMUDA and

JAMAICA.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars

mun on Through Express Trains.
Passeugers for Great Britain or the Continent

on leaving Toronto by 8.30 a m. train Thursdav, will
join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax, a.m. Satur-

r dg1~~ 0~ leatr arehouse and dock accommo-
dtion at Haliv ax for shipmént of grain ad general
merchandise.

Years of exprience have proved the Intercolontal
lu connection with Steamship Lines to and from
London, Liverpool andGlasgow to Halifax, to d the
Wruicket Frelght Route bétweeu Canada and Great

Infobeation ct oPassenger and Freight rates can
ta had on application te

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freght and Passenger Agent,

98 Rosuin ouse Block, York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Supe tendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 2id, 188&

Paper.

Wl. BRBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANUPACTURs or

Book Papers, Weekl News, and Colored
Se Oa .eB,

JOHN R. BARBER.
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Leadlng Manutacturer..

Toronto Paper Mf.Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA4----------. $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Silperfmie Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps.

Ponts, etc,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

EIMELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
OcLORED COvEa PAPERS SUPERFINIsHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
ies made to order.

THE PENMAN
MNUFAC TURING C0., Limite.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lining,
a Yarns, Horse Blankets, &c.

Also. THE CELEBRATED PATENT BEAMLESS
HOSIBRY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

ifs at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, Presidept.

Agents :-. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

188 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

BT. JOHN. 

New Brunswick Foundry,

N£. B.

Ra:lway Car Works,
ROLLINGMILLS.

Manufacturers of Ralway Cars of everydescrpgion, chilled Car Wheels," Peerless" Steel ed CaWheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Plate
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Kness
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
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Name of Article. Rat

Breadatuffs.

FLouR:.(P brl.) f.o.c. $ c.
Superior Extra......... 3 55
Extra ..................... 3 45
Strong Bakers ...... 000
Spring Wheat, extra 3 25
Superfne ............... 2 95
Oatmeal.................3 65
Cornmeal ............... 2 90
Bran, on ............ 13 000

Fall Wheat, No. 1 ... 0 79
No. 2 ... 0 77
No. 3 ... 0 74

Spring Wheat, No. 1 0 80
No. 2 0 77
No. 3 0 75

Barley, No. 1 Bright O591
No. 1...... 0561
No.2. 0 511
No. 3 Extra.. 0 451
No. 3 ............ 039 1

Oats ........................ 0 33
Peas........................0 51 1
Bye ...................... 048 1
Corn ........................ 0 45 1
Timothy Seed,100lbs 0001
Clover, Alsike, "I 4 501

"4 Red, 4 " 525
Hungarian Grass,I" O 00
Flax, screen'd,1001bs 2 65
Millet, " O 00

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ....................
Dried Apples...........
Evaporated Apples..
Hops .......................
Beef. Mess ...............
Pork. Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

Cumb'rl'd cut
B'kfst smok'd

Hames ....................
Lard ............ ....
Eggs, Vdoz.
Shoulders ........
Rollea......... .
Honey, liquid .........

comb .........
Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,Vbg
Canadian 1' br1.......
" Eureka,'' 56 lbs..
Washington, 50 "'.
C. Salt A. 56 lbs dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
"4 " No. 2...

Slaughter, heavy......
No..1light
No.2 "

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

English...
Domestic
Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)
36 to 44 Ibo................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, V. ....

" small ............
Enamelled Cow,p ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff .......................
Russets, light, % lb..
Gambier .................
Sumac ....................
Degras .....................

Rides & Skina.

Steers, 60 to 90 Iba....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

cured ......
Sheepskins...............
Tallow, rou gh .........
Tallow, rendered......

WoOL,
Fleece, comb'g ard...

Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

super.....
Extra..

Grocerles.

Gov. Java V lb.
Rio......
aca.............

Mocha . .............
FIsm: Herring, .s. .i.

Dry Cod, 112 lb....
Sardines, .r.....

FaUrr: BalsinsLayl
Raisins, London,newi

" Blk b'skets,new
"oValentias, new
" Selected.

Currants'Pro'I new
". Filatra.
"s N'w Patras

"Vostissa...

Iesal

$ 0
3 60
3 50
000
330
300
3 75
3 00

0000

080
0 78
0 75
0 81
0 79
0 76
0 60
0 57
0 52
0 46
0 40
0134
0 52
050
0 47
000
600
5 40
000
2 85
0 00

0 19 0 20
0 13 0134
0 05 0 06
0 14 0 00
0 20 0 35

10 50 11 00
15 00 15 50
0 07f 0 08
0 07* 0 00
0 10 0 101
011 011
009 010
019 022
0 07 0 08
0 081 O 09
009 012
0 15 0 16

0 00
085
0 67
0 45
000
000

0 26 028
0 24 0 26
0 28 0 30
0 25 0 28
0 23 0 25
0 23 0 25
0 30 0 33
0 26 0 28
0 35 0 40
0 40 0 45
0 70 1 00
0 70 0 80
0 55 0 60
0 65 0 70
0 60 0 70
0 75 0 85
1 10 1 35
027 032
0 19 022
0 17 0 19
017 020
0 13 0 15
013 016
0 35 0 45
005 006
0 04J 0 05
004 005

Per lb.
0 07 0 00
0 37 0 00
0 07 0 08
0 os 0 10
0 10 0 12
1 15 1 25
0 02 0 00

04 004

22
0 25 (
0 19
0 24
027

023
0 16
0 14
024
0 13
350
O10
250
280
8 75
0 051
008
0 5f
00

0 1
0 1

025
0 27
020
025
030

$ C.
025
0 17
020
026
0 18
000

11
9275
2 75
000
0061
0 094
006
0
0070 08
0 07

Alcohol, 65 o.p. V I.gi
Pure Spts "l "f

"i 50 " "f
"t 25u.p."'

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon" "
"i Rye and Malt ..

D'm'stlcWhisky32u.pl
Rye Whisky, 7 yrs old

Hardware.

TIN: Bars V lb..........
Ingot............

CoPPER: Ingot .......
Sheet.......................

LEAD: Bar.............
Pig..................
Sheet ................
Shotb.....................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BRAss: Sheet ............
[RON: Pig.

Summerlee.. .Carnbroe...........
Nova Scotia No. 1 ... 2
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hops, coopers.........

Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Buasia Sheet, V lb...
ALVAN D IaON:
Beat No. ça.........4 ' 4 .'""'........

d 98'"...........•••••••.

In Duty
Bond Paid
099 3 27
1 00 328
090 2 98
048 1 52
053 1 64
053 1 64
0 50 154
045 140
1 05 216

$ c. $ c.
026 0 27
025 0 26o 16 0 14
0 20 0 22
004 0 04j
0 03f 0 04
0 0410 0,4
0 01
0 04
018 0 19
0 20 0 22

21 00 22 00
21 00 22 00
21 OU 22 00
250 000
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 225
2 15 225
2 00 2 25
4 00 4 50
010 0 12

010 005
0 0 05
0 00i
0 0e0o

Name of Article. WholesalejRates.

Grocerles.-Con.
8 c. $ c.

Almonds, Taragona. 0 15 0 16
Filberts, Sicily, new O 09J 0 10J
Walnuts, Bord ......... 0 11 0 12
Grenoble................. 015 0 17

SYRUPs: Common...... 0 35 O 38
Amber ..................... 0 40 0 45
Pale Amber ............ 0 50 0 55

MOLAsSEs :................ 000 O 00
cRE: Arracan. O 03 O
Patua.............004 005

SPICEs: Allspice......... 0 11 0 12
Cassia, whole Plb... O 13 O 15
Cloves ..................... 0 27 030
Ginger, ground......... 0 25 O 35

Jamaica,root 020 025
Nutmegs ................. 070 O 90
Pepper, black ....... 0 19 O 21

white ......... 0 33 035
SUGARs:

Porto Rico ............... O 04 0 05
" Bright to choice 0 05j 0 05½

Jamaica, in hhds ... o 04 O 05
Canadian reflned...... o 05 0 05
Extra Granulated ... 0 06 006
Redpath Paris Lump, 0 07 0 07J

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. togood 0 17 0 26

" fine to choice 030 0 45
Nagasa. com. to good 0 18 0 21
Congou & Souchong. O 17 O 60
Oolong, good to fine. 030 0 55

"d Formosa .--... 0 45 065
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd 0 15 0 25

med. to choice 0 30 040
extra choice... ( 50 0 55

Gunpwd.com to med o 20 0 35
"dmed to fine ... o35 0 40
"ifinetofinest... 050 060

Imperial................. 0 26 O 45
ToBACCo, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W............i0 42 0 42j
Brights'rts g'd to fine 0 52 0 58

id choice ... 0 68 0 83
"c Myrtle Navy 0.54 0 00

Selace ..................... 0 43 0 53
Brier ........................ 0 51 0 00

Wines, Liquors, &c.

ALE English, pts-...1 65 1 75
4 qts....... 255 2 75

Younger's, pts.......... 1 65 1 75
.qts.-....--.. 255 2 75

PORTER: Guinness, pts 1 65 1 75
"i qts1 255 265

BRANDY: Hen'es'y case 12 25 12 50
Marte i's6."11225U 12 5

OM 1s00&Co5OtardDupuy&Co" 10501il50
J. Robin Co. " 10001025
Pinet Castillon & Co 10 00 10 25
A. Martignon & Co... 9 50 16 00GIN: DeKuypers,?pgI. 2 70 2 75

"iB. & D. ...... 260 2 65
" Greencases 4 75 5 00
"dRed " 900 9 25

Booth's Old Tom...7 25 7 50
RUM: Jamaica, 16 O.p. 3 25 3 50

Demerara, " 3 00 3 25

Port, common.......... 1 25 1 75
" fine old............ 2 50 4 00

Sherry, medium ....-- 2 25 2 75
old............... 300 4 50

CHAMPAGNEs:
B. & E. Perrier-

lst quality, qts......O 000 22 00
"d " eps...--. 0 00 23 00

2nd ' qts.--.. 0001500
"I"K ts...... 0001600WmsrY Scotch,qts... 6 00 7 00Dunvile's Irish, do.1 7 25 7 50

974

Name of Article Whoiesale
Bates

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WIR: $0%c. 8.No. 6 p100Ibs..........275 285
No. 9 " 300 310
No.12 ." 345 855
Galv. iron wireNo.6 350 000
Barbed wire, galv'd. 0 06 0 06

o ainted 005 006
Coil chain 'n. 00.. 004
Iron pipe...... 06t 0 70

"'galv. ... o.. 0'35 040
Boiler tubes, 2 in... 08 0 08"i "i3 in .... 11(Ili12

STEEL: Cast.........012 014
Boiler plate... 250 260
Sleih shoe........200 25

CUT ýNAILs .
10 to 60dy. p.kg100 lb 2 75 80
8 dy.and9dy............ 300 305
6 dy. and 7dy .8....35 330
4dy.and5dy . 345 000
3 dy .............. 430 000

HoRsE NALs:
Pointed and finished 40 &21%di
Ordinary.........@ 400. 5

HORSE SHOES, 1001ï3 50 355CANADA PLATES:
IMaple Leaf ......... 2 60 265
Pen... .................... 9250 260
Biaina ..................... 2 40 250
M. L.S. Crown Brand 2 65 2 75

TIN PLATES: IC Coke. 4 00 -4 10
10 Charcoal ............ 4 40 4 65
IXX ". ............ 5656 00
XX " 700 750

DC ........... 375 4 10
IN Bradley Charcoal 6 00 6 25

Wriqiow GLASS:
25 and under ............ 1 60 1 65
26X40 ............ 170 1 75
41 x 50 ............ 3 70 3 80
51 x60 .......4 10 4 20GUNPOWDR R:
Can blasting per kg. 3 25 3 50

sportingFF ...... 500 000
FFF... 525 000

rifle............... 725 000
RoPE: Manilla............ 0 0o 13

Sisal ...............O 08à000
Axxs:
KeenCutter&Peerless 7 00 7 25
Black Prince ............ 8 75 8 00
Bushranger ............... 7 00 7 25
Woodpecker ............. 7 00 7 25
Woodinan's Frieud...700 7 25
Gladstone & Pioneer.1 11 00 Il 25

Petroleum.
lmp. gai.

Canadian, 5 to10 bris 018 00
"4 single brls 0 18J 0 00

Carbon Safety ......... 019 020
Amer'n Prime White 023 024

E Water " 026 027
Eocene.................... 030 O 00

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gai. ...
Straits Oilu". " ...
Palm, Plb...............
Lard,ext.No1 Morse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, Imp. gal....
Beal, straw...............

" pale S.R..........
Spirits Turpentine...
English Sod ............

Painta, &e.
White Lead, genuine

in 01....................
White Lead, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
dry ......

Red Lead........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lbs.....

Drugs.
Alum ...........
BlueViro.......
Brimstone............
Borax .....................
Camphor.
darbolic Acid.
Castor Oil.
Caustie Soda.
Cream Tartar.
Epsom Salt..
Ext'ctLogwood bulk

"4 "l boxes
Gentian..............
Glycerine, per lb.
Hellebore ...............
Iodine ...........
Insect Powder..
Morphia Sul ............
Opium ..........Oil Lemon .....
Oxalie Acid ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine..............
Saltpetre .........
Sal Rochelle.
Shellac....................
Bu ,hur Flowers......

aAsh.................
BodaBicarbfkeg...
Tartrio Am.......

0 424 050
0 40 045
0 050 o 08
0 52 0 55
047 050
0 62 0 65
0 65 0 68
0 80 120
050 055
055 060
060 03
0 04 0 05

5 d0 60
500 550
4 w 500
525 5675
4 50 500
002 0026
O 01 O 02
0 75 0 90
080 1 00
080 1 00
055 060
1 90 225

0 02 0 03
0 05006
0 02à 0go
010 012
035 045
0 65 0 70
o 0 011
0 0 005
03 037
0o 011 O 02
0 08 009
0 12 0 15
0 12 0 18
0 25 0 30
017 020
5 Co 550
0 60 06
1 75 2 00
3 75 4 00
2 75 325
0 12 014
425 450
0 75 0 80
0 094 0 10
035 038
025 030
0,05 00
0 0 002
285 800
000 OM
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